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I HEREBY RECOMMEND THAT THE THESIS PREPARED UNDER MY SUPERVISION BY
ENTITLED ^ G^CLcaj? Gcr^XUn^ei^a^ ho -ft \*-t-*L<*U>
BE ACCEPTED AS FULFILLING THIS PART OF THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
DEGREE OF J-t^^<- 3^- J^Vh>












This thesis is a complete word index to Seneca' s Agamemnon
made on the "basis of the 1902 edition by Rudolph ?ei per and C-ustav
Richter
.
A concordance is of great value for the critical study of an
author *s use of words and s:yTntax, and for furnishing ready access
to quotations from his works. A concordance to Seneca T s plays is
especially needed "because of the great influence they have had
upon English literature.
The rules for the concordance to this play are those followed
in the concordances to the plays of Seneca already prepared by
graduate students at the University of Illinois and are part of a
plan for a complete concordance to Seneca's tragedies. These rules
reease-made by members of the Classical Department , who intend to
revise and edit the complete concordance
}
and tiioy follow below.
The term citation is used where a word o_ -phrase is given without
its context; quotation is used where enough of the context is
expressed to show, connect ion in its sentence of the word cited.
1. The adjective modifiers and enough words to show the con-
struction of the word in the sentence are quoted with each noun .
Common and personified nouns are cited separately.


















and suus which are




3. Ad j ect ives are cited and quoted with the word modified.
The positive, comparative and superlative degrees are placed under
separate headings.
4. With the verb
,
the subject, object, and indirect object
are cited. In a subordinate clause, the verb of the main clause,
and the conjunction, or pronoun introducing the subordinate
clause are quoted.
Participles are not classified under adjectives, but with
verbs. If the verb sum is part of a verb phrase it is cited only
under the proper heading of trie participial portion of the phrase.
The. forms have been arranged in order of paradigms according to
Bennett T s Latin Grammar except that the passive forms, tense by
tense, follow immediately the corresponding active forms.
5. Adverbs . The adverb non is simply cited. ?or other
adverbs the adverb and the word modified are cited and quoted.
Separate heading are made made for the positive, comparative, and
superlative degrees.
6. Prey os it lens are cited, and the dependent noun or pronoun
is quoted.
Different headings are used for prepositions followed by the
accusative and those followed by the ablative cases. Separate
headings are used for prepositional and adverbial uses of the
same word.
7 . Conjunct ions .
fa) Coordinating conjunctions are simply cited in this
order: first, where one conjunction connects two words, or groups
of words, then where two conjunctions connect but two words, or
groups of words, and, lastly where two or more conjunctions

Ill
connect more than two words or groups of words.
(b) The subordinating conjunctions are cited, and the main
and dependent verbs are quoted in all conditional, concessive,
temporal, purpose, and result clauses.
8. Interjections are usually cite^ alone, but any words in
close connection with them are quoted.*
Manuscript variants are noted in red according to the follow-
ing rules:
1. If the index word occurs in the variant only it is en-
closed in brackets.
2. All citations of variants are placed in red brackets. So
account of intermediate words is made except for purposes of clear-
ness. Tn such a case the words added are indicated within the
brackets in black ink.
3. When trie words of the text are changed in order only an
asterisk is placed with the word which differs and the initials of
the Hss. in brackets follow the quotation.
4. If the variation is merely in the spelling of a word, this
is noted only after the quotation of that word, not with the other
words of its clause.
5. The abbreviations for L'ss. used in the concordance are
*1. In making quotations, punctuation is disregarded, but the
quotations do not overrun a sentence of the text.
2. Titles of speakers and drama t i s per s onae are disregarded.
3. The index form of the word, and the spelling follow those
of Harper T s Latin "Dictionary .
4. The title Agamemnon is abbreviated A.
5. The words to be cited are underlined.
6. Ends of lines are noted by /and omissions by ...
7. Quotations from the text are made rather full. In case a word
is supplied for the sake of the meaning, it is enclosed in brackets.

IY
those used in the text.
The text of Seneca* s tragedies is "based on two lines of tra-
dition, as follows:
(1) E , a Lis. of S.XII discovered "by Johann IPriedrich Gronov
(1611-1671), and now in the Laurentian Library at Florence. This
is the best authority for the text.
(2) The family of L.ss. designated as A (Peiper and Richter
p. XI ff.). The order of the plays differs in S and A.
The following divisions are given under A:
A comprises RIO, Ag, Y, and T (p. XI ff .
)
RIO = codex Rehdigeranus 10. )p. XII ff.)
Ag = codex Augustanus fp. XII ff.)
y = codex Yadianus fp. XII ff.)
T - readings of t! e edition of Nicholas Treveth, an English
scholar fp, IX ff .
)
= readings dif: ring from At, of a late and uncertain
origin. (pp. XIY, XX.)
*r = Aldine edition of Seneca, published at Yenice in 1517
by Hieronymus Avantius.

CRITICAL COITGORMICE TO SSEECA'S AmiEMIIC IT.
a, ab
a fratre A £6
a paelice A 185
fa tanto viro L) A 281
ab imis / . . . vadis A 66
a"b oculis A 201
fab ino vel imo >\) A 838
ab aris A 972
abavus
abavus . . . / respice proleri A 406
abeo
abiit A 944 (habiit A)
unde ... decuit ... /abire A 241
abdo
aether abditus A 727 fabditis A ( ))
fratrerr: abditus A 980 f*A)
abluo
obsoletam sanguine . . . dextram ablue A 977
abripio
abripite famuli monstrum A 997
abstrudo
abstrusa . . . exigat A 988





acc inhere anime A 192
accipio
laurus . . • / accipe victrix A 357
acceptis ... amis A 618
acer
nil acre A 332
acerbus
acerba fatu poscis A 416
Acheron
vultus Acherontis atri A 607
Achilles
ilium Achilles flexit A 178
quern ... Achilles ... violavit A 208
fudit ... falsus Achilles A 619 f*B)
Achilli dlligit A 186
congress £^AchiHi A 748
memini ... / generum Achillem A 159
acies
quod . . . pervicax acies videt A 458
currus ... / effugit aciem A 945
timet ... / . . . / • • . acies feras A 599

2actus
actu levi /... t remit A 432 (tactu levis A) (planctu 3entley'
acutus
acutis rupibus A 571
ad
ad matrem A 52 fan A at ^ )
ad aras A 166
ad ... mores A 242
ad animum A 250
ad ... /delubra A 364
ad penates A 396a
ad aures A 397a
ad mantis A 425
fad 3yrtes S) A 480
ad Troiam A 514
ad ora A 770
ad . . . lares A 782
ad quem A 804
ad ... vices A 822
ad ortus A 840 f*EA)
ad aras A 898
ad aras A 951
addo
quid deos probrc addimus A 297
si ... est adde et nepos A 293
quid rere ... / Trociam addidisse A 251
malum . . . additum A 589
adduco
adductos ... / . . . rernos A 437
adeo
Agamemnon adit A 779
patres adeunt aras A 645
adflatus v. afflatus
Zephyri . . . afflatu tremit A 433
adhuc
adhuc ... fundunt A 396 (del. Teiper)
stante adhuc Troia A 249
dextra ... /nec penitus fadigit ^ ) A 891
adjuvo
iuventus ... / . . . adiuvat manu A 438
ilia fodientem adiuvat A 905
adlabor
aura . . . / adlapsa A 432
admissun
turpis adrissi memor A 266
adnato
comes lateri adnatat A 452
adoro
delubra et aras . . . lares / . , . / supplex adoro A 394a
adsum
adsum A 2
ades ... soror ot coniunx A 34C (Aadec E)
adest daturus . . . iugulum A 43

tenpus . . .hormi / adest A 227
adest ... / furens noverca A 198
Eurybates adest A 411
portns . . . adest A 790
Libertas adest A 796
adest omenta . . . victrix A 947
Iliades adsunt A 587
adulter
perimet . . . adulter A 884





I \ adversus Euro Zephyrus A 476 (adversus (us ex os ) E )
\4a pectore adverso A 232
V adversum
per adversurr A 16
adversa exjgunt A 934 (del Teiper)
f advoco
)
deos probro fadvocas A) A 297
aedon
cantat tristis aedon A 671 fedor, E edcnis A corr. ^ )
aeger
populus aeger A 181
rr.ens aegra A 418
aegide . . . 0-orgoneo A 530
Aegisthus
Aegisthus aroes . . . tenet A 927
Aegisthe A 49, 233, 260, 979, 986
aequaevus
aeouaevi gregis A 640
aequo
nuraerur:] ... / inrparem aequasti A 812 f*A)
aequor
aeouor /fur it A64
aequore immense vagus A 41Ca
sulcata vibrant aequora A 440
aequoreus
aequore i dei A 215
aerurana
aerurnae reae / . . . recusant A 661
portus aerurrnis adest A 790
levanen . . . aerumnis datur A 491 '
ii^pectus aeruirird.s_.ja^LVja_A Z05sfL^ xx^p^^^
aost ivus
noctis aestivae vices A 53
aestuo
aestuat scopulis fretuir A 560
aestus
vento rosistit aestus A 488 ^\
hinc aestus rap it A 139 'V
ventus . . . / aestum revolvit A 489
aeternus




aether abditus . . . latet A 727
aethere negato A 993
aevum
longius aevum est A 103
abstrusa . . . exigat / aevum A 989
affectus
comprime affeotus truces A 224
P
a-ffnro
~~f Atr jden Venere ... abstulit A 275
ablatam ... Lymes i da A 186
affllgo
quae Europan et Asian . . . afflixit A 274
Agamemnon
invidet ... / ... / Agamemno Priamo A 514 (agamenon EA {t )
corr. G-ronov)
cinctus Agamemnon adit A 779 (agercenon EA)
duotor Agamemnon ducum / . . . / . . . / . . . /adest A 39
remeat ... / ... victor Agamemnon A 396a i' agamenon EA)
"^quis iste est alter Agamemnon tuus A 962 (agamennon E)
Agamemnonis ... coniugium A 245 (Agamennonis E)
Agamemn on ius




Arcadii populator agri A 832
agger
o
Xanthus ... aggerens A 213 fgerens co corr. Gronov)
aggrefl ior
etsi ... Agamemnon docet / aggrediar A 933
conaris . . . aggredi A 207
agit o
piscis ... /agitat ... gyros A 452 (agit A)
Iuppiter ... /... iussit ... Phoehum / . . . agitare A 817
agitata . . . unda A 469
a^nosco
regium agnosco genus A 923
ago
/..quin grates age A 1010
quid vates ago A 725 fagor : . onnsius)
flnotibus ... agor A 138
quid me rursus in praeoopa agis A 260
'^arenas Auster . . . agit A 480
piscis ... / (agit A) ... gyros A 452
jyo-zfrospes quis iste . . . currus agit A 913 I
(ivi/^res aS i
"tur intus A 867 t
~egit ... gregem A 842
L?dextra ... / ... penitus egit A 891 fag.it A adigit a. )
agere . . . feminam disces A 959
flue tus . . . Simois . . . agens A 214
agrest is
agrestis ... alumnus A 733
Aiax
conlucet Aiax A 543
Aiax . . . furens A 210

invictus . . . / luotatur Aiax A 533
invidet ... / Aiaci TTlixes A 513
transit Aiacem A 537
Aiacem tulit A 538 (et Mao is A et mag-is E corr. V
Ale ides
meruit . . . / adlegj . . . / roagnus Aloides A 814 (*A)
linqueret cum . . . nemus / . . . Ale ides A 858
alcyon
alcyones / Oejoa ... / ... sonent A 680 faltiones 2)
ales
tondet ales avida ... iecur A 18
Bistonis ales /residens ... / furta ... narrat A 67
alienus -
aliena ... tela A 551
aliquis
mortem aliquid ultra est A 99 6
permisit aiiquid victor A 26£ (aliqnis E)
alius
alia ... cura A 62
lex alia A 264
alia clacies A 528
alia . . . pestis A 557
alia ... facies A 737 falta EAl
(alio Clronov) ... mari A 500
-(alio E) ... portu A 173
aliud . . . scelus A 29
aliud fulmen A 535
ex aliis A 62
aliis . . . licet. A 272
alia ... spatia A "574
aliter
aliter nequit A 199 (aliud A)
allego
meruit . . . / adlegi ... / . . . Ale ides A 813
almus
nox . . . alma A 74
lux alma A 726
alo
alt us
nox alta A 727
alta pax ... / ... coetus timet A 596
(alta EA) ... facies A 737
^Talto ... mari A 500 (alio Tronov)
' altum . . . decus A 395a
alto / . . . caelo A 850
alto sanguine A 222
sedent aiti A 9
altas . . . nives A 479
alt as . . . antemnas A 505
^^•inodis / . . . alt is A 333
^.montibus alt is A 342
-\altis ... silvis A 892
alt dor
levat ... altior A 716

6alt ran
in alt ran A 101
ex alto A 86
alter
alter Agamemnon A 962
alternus
soelus a Iternum. A 77
jAnisu . . . alterno A 439
alterna vice A 561
sanguine alterno A 44
alternos . . . fluctus A 65
alternis
alternis ... mutat A 820 (*EA)
alt isonus
ow.altisona . . . regna A 582
alumnus
alumnus evertet domum A 733
alumnos / edue as A 810 i'*A)
Amazon
peltata Amazon A 218
Amazonius
ferrum Amazon inn A 736
^
-ambo
ambos / pressit Olympus A 346
ambiguus
nomen ambiguum A 984
ambio
chorus / . . . ambit . . . ratem A 455
amour
o
ille ... /ambustus A 540
ratibus fambustis M. Lluller) A 745
amens
amens raperis A 244
amictus
induere . . . / teztos amictus A 883
ami cus
amici fid a praesidia A 917—twtw^/
gratari amico A 920 ''
anor
amor . . . vine it A 239
vitae dims amor A 590
amore caeco A 118
amore ... captus A 176 (del. Peiper ^
amore . . . incensus A 189
reparat . . . amcres A 184
amput o
caput amputatum A 902
an A 52 (an A) (at a. ), 195, 399a, 579 f*an E), 653, 909
anhelus
anhela corda A 713 ^w>*\
anima
reddat . . . an imam A 987
regias anima? vehet A 753

amicus
horret animus A 5
u"bi animus errat A 144
revolvit animus A 164






animum . . . / premit cupido A 134
ad sninnzm A 250
cepit animum . . . obstrictum & 276
segnis anime A 108 'anime (a in ras.)E
aniire A 192
quid vert is aniire A 228
anime consurge et cape A 868 (anima E)
ajiime demens A 915
;umido . . . animo geris A 127
animo . . . horrui A 226
Lorreo . . . animo tremc A 883
vexat aminos tempest as A 63
per annos S)
prospera animos efferant A 252
Pelides animos feroces / sustulit A 620
animos viriles ... geris A 958
annosus
annosa ... robora A 95 ^
annus
par annis decern A 867
decern per annos A 156
per decern . . . / annos A 399 q^X-
Atotidem diebus ... quot annis A 866
Iquinis bis annis A 625 f*A]
{ anguineus
)






ante thalamos A 992
anteeo









antemnas ferens A 505
. pet at A 899designat oculis antequam
ant iquus
antiquum decus A 744 ayC--<J '
marmora ... / ant iqua A 397 fdel. Peiper )i^£f\'
aper
hispidus . . . aper / . . . vinctus temptat A 892
aper io
aperit . . . cursus A 430





/ . . . apparatu A 254
. fumus apparet A 459

apparo
acoingere . . . "bella . . . apparas A 192
appeto
exustus ... /aquas ... appetit A 20 ^
apto
ad rrilitares reirus aptatur manus A 425 *2-
aqua
aquas fugaces ... appetit A 20
senex / ad ora . . . aquas / . . . captat A 770
caeruleis immunis aquis A 69
ara
sanguines ... arae A 700 ^jrrr"
ad aras A 166
aras ... / . . . / . • . adoro A 392a
ante aras A 585
adeunt aras A 645
arte aras A 776
ante aras A 792
veneremur aras A 792
ad aras A 898
ad aras A 951
ab aris A 972
Arabs
Arabum . . . donis A 807
arat ruin
coniunx ... / . . . nesoia aratri A 566
arbiter
seiet / inter . . . arbiter pastor deas A 731
arbor
arbor ... fertilis ... / 03rfeinra.it A 852
Arcadius
Arcadii . . . agri A 832
arcus
arous ... / relaxa A 326
sensit £rcus ... tirr.endos A 864 i*E)?
ardeo t
Tardent k ) ... genae A 762
ardens . . . virgo A 119
arc? or
ardore . . . Virginia! A 17 7 tardorer A M )
arduus
ardua ... cautes A 539
Argolicus
telluris ... Argolicae A 395a
Argolica Iuno A 806
A.r ~c.s
gemimmi . . . Ar^os attolit doraus A 729
tu .../... Argos / sola tueris A 353
Argos . . . canon novercae A 809
Argos ... nobile A 808
Argi
Argis . . . cedo A 304
arrca
quas . . . / arm fatigant A 79
licet arma vacent A 87

9arm ... /propone A 221
dcponis arma A 229
aprmis corpora imnixta A 213
victa non armis A 614
aoceptis ... armis A 618
armenturn
armenta . . . / vilia currant A 98
arro
armat hipenni Tyndaris ... furens A 897
torvus armasset marram A 209
arm at a Pallas A 529
ars
ars cess it malis A 507 fin magnis A)
hanc (artem 7.) occupat / ... genitor A 567
art ifex
Bionebit sceleris infandi artifex A 985
arto
aper I ... I artat . . . vincla A S94
artus oJ^'
quarto ... solo A 564
^ arto / ... lacerto A 830_ ^
enet horror artus A 508
relevemus artus A 7 78
arvnm
Taurus Dictaea linquens / . . . arva A 834
arx
arx imminet A 562 (arsx E)
hanc arcem occupat / . . . genitor A 567 f Artem E)
arces scelus . . . / dedit A 77
Aegis thus arces . . . quaes itas tenet A 927
As ia
Asiao ferccis A 205
potentis Asiae A 785
quae ... Asiam ... afflixit A 274
as per
asperis / ... coris A 598
asporto
dedecus ... / asporta ah oculis A 301
Assaracus
merum ... veteris Assaraci A 878 (assarici A (Yj )
assideo
o ... assidens . .
. comes A 940
assuesco
assuevi malis A 302
assueta sequi A 391
asta v. hasta
aster





in astra A 461
in astra A 471
Astyanax
hinc . .
. Astyanax / . . . / ducunt A 640




3atri funeris A 762- ->^
'
AfAcheront is atri A 607
tfPhlegethontis atri A 753
jLk~Nr~ • atmm ... chaos A 487>
<vnJ4tra . . . nota A (J5B> f^J
aWe A 117, 586, 41S7"517, 545, 700, 883, 939, 953, 977
Atri da v. Atrides
ATrides . . . vagus / . . . tulit A 410a
invidet ... /... Hectori Atrides A 513
Atriden Yenere ... abstulit A 275




Rirygium lugeat Attin A 690 (atim A (jj )
Argos attolfit domus A 729
famuli attoilte A 787
auctor
Juppiter auctor / cape dona A 404 trtro.'
Phoebum . . . auctorem vocas A 295
auctore ?hoe"bo A 294
_____
audax
audacis leae A 740
audax caput A 953
audaces ... / . . . pavidae . . . fovent A 684 ox>c/>
audeo
qui . . . / audet . . . ponere fin em A 609
nil ratio et usus audet A 50 7
cum auderet ... / . . . submit A 552
Fortuna ... / . . . ausa A 29
nil . . . | ausos . . . ferunt^A 517 ar***"^
audio ^-vixjXL,
4,— : audivit sonitum ... / . . . custos A 855 - lu^ &
U . yK^^
quod metuit auget A 151 *
ITotus / imbre auget undas A 482
auctus gloria A 400a
augur
fide lis augur A 180
aula
iura pudow / . . . fides /fugiunt aulas A 81
Aulis
eiecit Aulis ... portu rates A 173 'alio B)
hinc ... /tardam ... Aulida A 567 faulin "3en*ley)
aura
aura stringit litora A 1C5
aura ... impellit rates A 431
aura ... fortior tendit sinus A 442
respuit auras A 390
in auras A 716
in auras A 854
)
11
Cauratus ^ ' a A\ aurata ... prora A 429 (aurora A ) •
aureus
q
pomis ... aureis A 852 0^"
auris-a
sanguis aurigae A 847
aur i s
aure verba indigna materna A 982
ad aures . . . meas A 297a
murmur percussit aures A 625
Aurora
faurora A ) ... prora designat vias A 429
Aurora movit ad ... vices A 822 f*E) f*A)
aurum
in auro A 878
auspico
nine auspicari ... capita decus /mo8 est A 8
auspicatus ... gerit A 174
Auster
EiDycus . . . Auster . . . agit & 48C
turris pluvic vapulat Austro A 93
nec manet in Austro A 481
aut
A 55, 244. 269, 415, 444, 445, Aut ... oorr. Richter (en II,
Hull er 1 531, Aut corr. M. Muller ) 529
,
594, 597, 620, 745, 967
(aut .../aut corr. M« Btallerl A 530
f aivfe
—
7-A—-c-e-ry-r- i o fot oi ) -A—5*3-1
—
auxilium
amilium ... / . . . / video A 742
fuge o ... auxilium A 910
aveho
avectam ... / . . . / vine it e ... / . . . virginem A 997
avello
Lymes ida ... avulsam A 187 (vulsarn A)
avidus
aTes avi da A 18
avi&i . . . Ditis A 752 ^
avus
avo parent em ... / ... miscui A 35
bacchor
cui bacchor furens A 724
Bacchus
cruor "Baccho incidet A 886 (bacho E)
barbaricus
barbaric is ... catervis A 601
bar"barns
a paelice ... barbara A 185
barbarae / ... gentes A 784
bell io os us
bellicoso ... P.heso A 216
bellicus
bellici ... dei A 547
Bellona




Atrides ... / graTiora ... damna ... bello tulit A 411a
timet ... / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . I . . . / indomitum bellum
A 604
emimus bellum nece A 170
bellum . . . gestsna A 651
sola . . . Hector . . . bello mora A 211
tlla bello victa A 614 '~z===~— ^ -45?*^"
tu bella maiiu / . . . regis Qgeris Bent ley) A 555 r\ j
(bella E) ... fecerunt rates" "A.1T1
miles ... / . . . / aut bella narrat A 446
bella . . . gerit A 174
^r_S?ella . . . apparas A 192
•
bene^
bene est A 870
bibo
bibis Ismenon A 521 , .
bibere tumuli sanguinem A 700 'f^V
bigae
tuas . . . remeare bigas A 818
bipennis
ictu bipennis A 46
armat bipenni Tyndaris dextram A 897
bis
bis seno A 815
(bis tonos E) A 675
bis annis A 625 (*A)
Bistoni s
Bistonis alos / residens ... / farta ... narrat A 673(bis tones
blandiloquus
voce blandiloqua A 289
bonus
ad bonos mores A 242
bonum
ma^nis fallax /Fortuna bonis A 58
melior
melior Aiax A 210
melior via est A 109
meliora votis posco A 406a
opt imus
optimum ... casum A 144
Bootes
versat plaustra Bootes A 70 (boetes A (t) )
Boreas
adversus . . . Boreae Kotus A 476 V°"
bracchium
laceret bracchia ... / turba A 687 (brachia E)
valida ... bracchia ... movet A 459 fvalidam subracchia E
corr. E*)
brevis
brevia ... vada A 572
(Briseis)




(runt as bust is manus E) A 745
bnxugrW
mUltifora tibia buxo ... canit A 358
rauco cone it a buxo A 689 (buxum A)
cado
collibus sunmis cadit A 467
cadit . . . ante aras ... / . . . taurus A 776
stellae (cadunt A) A 470
ad ... coniunx Candida tauri / delubra cadet A 365 (cadit A)
Stymphalis ... / (cecidit E) eaelo A 851
cecidit ante aras pater A 792 A
Troia cecidit A 725 x
Herculea cecidit pharetra A 515
cecidit in lueem furor A 576
Pergamin . . . cecidit face A 421
cecidit ... concussum Ilium A 9£ly
victima ante aras cadat A 585
licuit ... /... caderent Pelasgi A 633 (capti A)
cadere qui meruit A 515
flamma praestrinxit cadens A 534
cadens ^25^ tulit A 555
cadentis ... Phoebi A 463
populos cadentes A 602
cadentes . . . Stellas polo A 55
caecus v . c ecus
pulsat (cecus ... E) A 134
caeca est temeritas A 145
araore caeco A 118 (caeca 3entley)
- caeco nari A 542^——t
caeco carcere A 988
caeccs sinus A 895
caedes
caedes cruor / parantur epulae A 47
signa caedis A 948
(caede dona libens E) A 405
caede . . . agens A 214
aras caede maculare A 219
caede respersar" viri A 976
c lades scire qui refugit A 419 "
caedo
caesus Agamemnon A 932 (quid sit E)
caelebs
caelebs torus A 185
caoles
daturus caelitum dapibus A 21
delubra et aras caelitum A 392a
malis / . . . caelitum A 52C
caolites placo A 696
caelum
caelum perit A 471
caeli genus A 162
adlegi caelo A 814

14
caelum sparserat A 465
caelum . . . niscet A 474
vicisse caelum A 546
subiture caelum A 028
ad caelum A 859
caelo . . . / spirant A 531
caelo expulistis A 297
decidit caelo A 851
caelo ... /decidere A 486
( caeruleus
caruleis ... aquis A 69
,f"caerulus
^ caerulur . . . mare A 441
Calchas
horruit Calchas ... / responsa A 167 (chalchas E)
Calchedon v. Chalcedon.
hinc . . . nobilem . . . Calchedona A 566 (*calcedona il)
caleo
video . . . calentes . . . manns A 745
caligo
densa toneoras o"bruit / caligo A 473
campus
campi latent A 456
(candidus
)
(Candida A) Phoebe A 818 VJro/
canis
tractus ... canis /... tacuit A 859
iuvat videre . . . saevum canem A 751
cano
tibia ... /... canit A 359
quale canebas / cum ... /videre dei A 339
canite . . . Phoebum A 310
canto
carmen / . . . cant at . . . aedon A 671
canus
" dirimunt . . . canae . . . spumae A 441
Caphereus




non capit sese mare A 489
sed cepi nefas A 31 (suscepi Zoetschau)
cepit animum A 276
cape dona A 405 (caede E)
cape . . . decorum A 935
cape /pretium A 868
amore ... captus fdel. Peiper ^ *) A 175
captae maritus A 191
captae domus A 223
amore captae A 175 fdel. Peiper f *}
lecuit ... /... fcapti A) Pelasgi A 633
in captas A 180
captas Hycenas A ICO
7




ista ... persolvit ... / captiva A 1001^
capt iva con: wax A ICO 2______^ —
captiva Pergama A 206
capto
serex / . . . captat A 771
caput
_^
^ppendet . . . / caput amputatum A 902
Iprotegat ramo caput A 937
caput ... claudunt sinus A 889
Aomne ... veletur caput A 583*^'"° I
v^pater / . . . exerens . . . caput A 554
V caput / turba coronat A 311 r»
^r-4evat in auras ... caput A 716 ^ ^ ^
toppone ... vile ... caput A 231
caput / . . . turris . . . vapulat A (Q3y-^%
lust rale ... peperi caput A 163
—
^ \
v divisum ... / . . . video caput A 46
.Aurora novit ... / caput A 823 (*A) "
u-vulneri opponam caput A 946 •>
v cessas impium. ... caput / decetere A 986- i\
odjmpium ... audax caput A 953 \r^^'
yrvpoenas capite persolvet A 1C01\
vderipis capite A 693 ^ >
/auspicare ... capiti decus^A^JL- (UJ •
career
virginem career domet A 1000
caeco carcere . . . saxo exi.^at A 988
care o
vir caret vita tuus A 9 63
vita flagitio fcarens *,) A 279
carmen
moMle carmen / ... cantat ... aedon A 67Ci
soles .
. . / flectere carmen A 335 --y
movent ... /carmine no 111 A 561
carpo
arbor ... / . . . insuet-a carpi A 853
cam s
natus /earns ... Pelidae A 617
o cara ... terra A 783 ^>
Argos . . . carum A 809 n
Gassandra
" patere me . . . / Cassandra A 952 \ms
Cassandra A 691
cassis
cum casse vinctus temptat egressus A 893
cassus




fides A 241^ —
— nri/flu/ii
casta ... fide A lllUcasta iunct"a^7Q>-^ Kn/lMMXJ
casus
effare casus quis rates hausit A 414 f*A)'Yje
casus / Fortuna rotat A 71 (w^1 '
optimum est casum sequi A 144




triplici catena tacuit A 860
caterva
motam barbaricis ... catervis A 601
causa
causa natal is ... / . . . venit A 48
causa veniendi fuit A 919
causa quae laeta ... est A 924
^causas parat A 277
cautes
ardua ut cautes . . . / ambustus extat A 539
caverna
cavernis / condltos reges A 631
cedo
domo /Argisve cedo A 304
ars cess it ma lis A 507 (in magnis A)
dubitat unda cui cedat malo A 140
celebro
epulae ... instructae ... /... /celebrantur A 877
monuit ... / celebrare deos A 325
celer
celeri ... rotae A 15 1
celerem ... / . . . perdidit A 621
celeres ... currus A 817 f*A) ac^/
quis iste f celeres 1) concitus A 913
celsus
graditur ... celsa A 717
celso gradtt A 587 ^oo^-a&A,
celsos . .
. colles A 96
c o rn o
cerno nemo ra A 730
cortar, en
decorur ludicri certaminis A 955
certus
certa ... sors A 407a
tela ... certa A 212 :
(hoc ... /certum A 536
ycertum ... diem A 61 ,v
cerva
te ... cerva ... / sensit A 832
cervix
placet in vulnus . . . cervix A 100
cervix vulnus expect at A 9 75
labat cervice A 787
cervice ... gerens A 777
cesso
quid cessas A 198
cessas impium ferro caput A 986
cessent . . . doli A 87
cetems
ceteras viduas A 704
Qeyx
licet aleyones Oeyca suum ... / ... sonent A 682

chaos
atrum . . . induce chaos A 487
chelys
resonet ... chelys A 331
chorda
clTorda graviore sones A 338 fcorda S)
chorus
tangens rostra lascivit chorus A 454
permixto ... /... choro /colit A 373
tu ... hospes / c omit are choros A 317
cieo
nimiurr cito A 747
citius ... /edissere A 965
cingo
vestis ... exesa oingit ilia A 764
cinctus Agamemnon A 779
circa
circa paelicum A £53
circa rninas A 708
circnr.ieo v . circueo
trementes circuit pallor genas A £37
cito
manu citata A 330-
civis
civium coetus A 597
nohilihus ... eivihus /... carum A 808
clades js^T i , dvq^^tvV
ecce ... clades A 52J3[^_ --(Jl^aJL^Aj \ \
"
cladihus ... meis / removete A 662 h





cjLarus ... / . . . cycnus A 678
rciarum ... /lumen A 568
\ dedecus fclarae domus A) A 300
lelaja ... tuba A 4£8 v^'^t^%a . . . / tarn clara A 872
classis
se classis premit A 497"-—-~ — ~
est soluta . . . classis A 172
sparsa . . . classis excepit mare A 408a
vehit . . . Danaos classis A 526
classis immotae moras A 160 out-
class! Doricae peperi A- 163 &-ar*
in saxa due it ... classem A 570
splendet . . . classe pelagus A 434
classe de tanta A 413a
class ihus ... horrens fretrum A 221
claudo
caput . . . claudunt sinus A 889
clausa . . . via est A 109
clause ... /custodit ore A 718
saxa . . . clausa A 559
coetus
pax ... nullos /... coetus timet A 597 fcoetos




quanta tempt es cog- it a A 204
cogo
ir. vota misersos ... co^it timor A 510
vulmis ... /ingere co^or A 581
co^entem hnnc A 523
coacta fat is gnats A 33 <^v^XcL~
cohibeo
"
cohibete lacrimas A 659
collis
feriunt ... fnlmina colles A 96
collibns snmmis cad it A 467
color
lncis . . . metnens colorem A 86£
collnceo
cor.lnce^ Aiax A 543
col lun
i^posnit seni /collnn A 824 f*A) (hnmero A) V-* T
collnm / signata ing"0 A 367 '
collo perennte A 836
custodem . . . / colla iactantein A 14
colla resecari placet A 974-
—
lassa ... colla relevabat A 460W
colla tanroram ... /designat A 898 :a
victor . . . colla . . . iacet A 738 / V
colo
colit ... femina vir ... / nnmen A 3981\ I
te ... matrona ... / . . . / colit A 374 I v
te colimns A 350
donis et fibra colam A 007
sacris colanns ... dien A 402a
cycnns ... colens A 679
colendos . . . snperos A 694
CCTTia
mollis horrescit coma A 712
comas innnba fudit A 314
comas / . . . / . . . Phoebas entheao . . . qnatit A 500
cones
comes lateri adnatat A 452
comes . . . qnaeritnr A 926
o comes A 940
comitoT*
tn ... hospes / comitare choros A 317
tu nos . . . / comitare A 235
Erinys / nimias . . . comitata domos A 84
comitata viros / ... / ... tnrba A 686 (imitata^ corr. Leo)
conminuo
has . . . comminnunt vada A 572
commit to
mains . . . ansa commisso scelns A 29
nil esse crede' . . . commissnm A 278
commorior




comnota . . . /unda A 67
commotae ... parmae A 634 (*E)
complect or
conplexus ignes ... / . . . / . . . Aiax A 542
compos
compote voto A 379
c or. 'riro
comprime affectus A 224
concedo
concedar. ad aras A 951
concede mortem A 994
cone ido
concidit /.... Troia A 866 f*E)
concieo v. cone i o
cencitus miles A 408
concitos currus A 913 (concitus E corr. ^ronov) (*A)
pectora ... concita A 689 (concitata E) -
concito
concitatus . . . mundus A 827
pectora ... (concitata E) A 689 ps*V
concors
concordi gradu A 781
conciibitus
gnatae nefandos pet ere concubitus iubet A 30
concut i
o
eoncnssum Ilium A 921
condisco
condisce rylade A 941
condo
cum . . . luna conditur ... / . . . tollitur A 470
conditos reges A 631
conf ido
confisac oredunt A 685
congreel icr
congresse Achilli Troile A 748
conitmar- ^
coniunx . . . cadet A 364
festa coniunx ... tulit A 780 (coniux pariter A)
coniunx perj" ida . . . impos . . . / ansae A 117
ocmingis ... toros A 110
ooningis frater mei A 404a
coniugis munus novae A 749
coniugis fidae nanu A 882
coniugis victrix A 947
eoniugi iugulus suae A 43
te reflectat eoniugi nomen A 155 (coniugis eel. Burdegal)
cepit animum. coniugi . . . suae A 276
coniuger ... respicere ... decet A 263
sequatur coniugem ereptum A 1003 (coniugnen E)
coniunx ... paelex tori A 1002 fconiux E)
ades . . . coniunx A 348
toon jug inn
ooniugii ... fides A 80




coniuncta socio profuge A 122
cor.nccto
membra (connectens vinclo gravi A 746
conor
conaris ... aggre&i A 2C7
conqueror
Bistonis a3.es / ... / ... / ... / . • • / • . • / conquesta A 677
consiliiLm
consilii impotens A 126 (consilia E)
dubio ... consilio labat A 50
iuncta consilia explicent A 309^-*"^
jquid ... /consilia dictas A 290/K o-^
\^tuta consilia expetis A 108 > J ,v
censors
feres ... consort em A 256
yconsors pericli . . . regni A 978/ \
|j>Soror . . . coniunx / consors A 349
consulo
quid ipse . . . consul is A 51
consuirto
fata consumont viros A 518
Fortuna viros ... consumpsit A 698
consurgo
.
consurge et cape /pretium A 868
conterptor
perrumpet ... servitium /cent emptor A 606 (*E) f*A)
oontorqueo
Aquilc contorquet Hires A 479
convello
convulsum latus A 501
convolvo
turbo convclvit rcare A 478
cor
flammae ... cor exurunt me urn A 132
corde tumefacto geris A 958
anhela corda. . . fremunt A 713
c orona
nexillbus . . . coronis / redimita A 376
corono
caput /turba corcnat A 312
corpus
ossa vasti corporis A 766
narrat ... / . . . reditum corpus A 447
ille . . . corpus evinctus A 15
to turn possidet corpus tremor A 711
vates corpus effusa A 786
lacerat . . . corpus A 905
corpore . . . gerens A 880
corpora morbis maiora patent A 97




. / corrupta A 767

Gorug v. aurus
quid rabidus ... Corns ... exerens A 484
asperis / ... coris A 599 (choris SAW]
creber
creber . . . tremor A 711
credo
credis ... tibi / . . . eoriugium A 245
credis videre te Ilium A 794
quis esse credat virginem. A 956
crefleres oaelo deos /decidere A 486
nil esse erode . . • c one issun A 278
crede perniciem ... / . • • moliri deos A £29
quisque ... /timidus mari credere A 106
credens nihi A 393a
credita est vento ratis A 443
credulus
munus duximus . . . / creduli A 629
c reo
ille / . . . poterat creari A 826
crepit
o
crepitante lamna A 855 (crepot mte S)
cresco
exigua nubes . . . crescens A 462
crimen
novum crimen struis A 149
crimen ille quaerit A 277
crucio
maiora c rue iant A 131
crudus
crudos / . . . rictus A 846
cruentus
omenta Tyndaris A 306
omenta ... victrix A 947 "
cruentcs passua A 740
cruor
cruor Baccho inendet A 886
caedes cruor /parantur A 47
cruor / exundat A 903
misce cruorem A 201
hospitum . . . cruorem / praebuit A 846
cruore regis A 448
cruore . . . emimus A 170
culpa
tuta est latetque culpa A 147 v
nostrae pars . . . est culpae A 22 ^ST
culpae fidem A 307
oultus
petit ... / Lacaena cultu A 736 fvultu E)
detrahere cultus uxor hostiles iubet A 881
cum prep .
tecum A 116
cum quo A 202




nob i scum A 524
sectnn A 538
cum Phrygibus A 550
seciiri! A 555
urbe cum tcta A 602
tecum A 687
cum casse A 893
cum fremitu A 903
cum matre A 957
cum cqnj
.
cum. . . . amenta . . . / currant / placet . . . cervix A 98




cum stetit ... /... norruit Galenas A 167
eanebas /cum Tit anas ... victcs / videre A 540
cum montes ... / ... impositi / struxere A 342
soles ... flectere ... /... cum ... / iiusa recenset A 336
cum . . . luna conditur ... / . . . tollitur A 470
cum auderet ... / . . . submit . . . pater A 552
additum / . . . cum pateat A 590
vidimus ... /cum ... raperetis A 613
vie it ... cum fuls it A 618
fudit ... cum Pelides ... / sustulit A 620
cum . . • / confisae credunt ... / . . . fovent A 685
audivit ... / . . . / linqueret cum A 857
cumba
quisouis . . . / timidusque mari credere cum"bam A 106
cunctus ' y
vincam . . . cunctos A 25
cunctis ... suppliciis A 251 .
-\.
spolia ... / ... cunota A 805 - V" ijjjJtk
superasse cuncta A 545 (nunc &) v
_-yi> ^
1
animum ... / premit cupido A 155 M>
cupio n\W"V &JL ^ J
>\metui cupiunt A 73
^Vcupit .
. . sinus / dissicere A 895
vita si capias mora A 996
cur
cur ... / . . . producunt A 53
cur . . . videor A 292
cur . . . deripis A 693
(cur ista A) A 786
cura
cura fatigat A 62
quos secretae /lacerent curae A 666
curarum / . . . pectora solvit A 75
curia
""locus . . . habendae curiae A 11
curro
fitan . . • i currat A 910
cum . . . arm.enta ... / . . . currant placet A 99
currus
currus ... / effu^it aciem A 944
4ie*^s-^-^-eurrus agit a' 913
rrat Hectoris ... /currus A 447 (crines 3entleyj\







curou fugite praecipiti A 943
aperit . . . cursus A 430
cusp is
cuspide ... / . . . petisti A 371 (*A)
custodio
verba ... /custodit ... maenas impatiens A 719
enst OS
audivit . . . / frigidus oustos A 856
incolere satius ... custodem ... / ... colla iactanter. A 14
Cyc lades
©rrantem /Cyclada ventis A 3G7
c:/cnus
TTcet ipse velit / clams ... / . . . eyenus xanain . . . eclens /
extrerr.a loqui A 679
damnum
graviora . . . darnna . . . tulit A 411a
Panaus
superos . . . Danai rogant A 511
terror . . . Danaum A 744 v
regina Danaum A 125
Panaum / . . . mnmis A 628 f*E) (*A)^-
re^esta Danais A 224
Janais . .
. mora A 211
vehit . . . Panaos class is A 526 y
daps
extrerae dapes / . . . videbunt A 886
quales ftierunt ultimae ... dapes A 876
poenas datum s caelitum dapibus A 21
Pardanides
Dardanidae donras A 863 (Pardaniaeco corr. Leo)
Pardanius
Pardaniae donras A 223
Pardanias . . . turres A 37C
Pardanus
pater . . . Pardanus A 774
Pardana tecta A 613
de
de more A 314
class e de tanta A 413
dea
veniente dea A 374
inter ... deas A 731
debeo
meininisse debes sobolis A 157
quae . . . peccat debet . . . fidem A 3C7
fdecedo
)
crederes ... deos (clecedcre n) A 487
decern
par annis decern A 867
decern per annos A 156
per decern ... /annos A 398a
decennis




respice ad raatrem deoet A 52
te decet mains refas A 124
eonlngeTT. . . . respice re . . . dominam decet A 265
feminas ferrum decet A 960
decuit prius /abire A 240
deceat hoc te A 52
decerno
morte decreta A 210
dec ido
Stym.phalis ... / decidit caelo A. 951 (cecidit E)
crederes . . . deos / deoidere A 407 'decedere STl
dec imus
fluctus ... decimus A 502
decima ... lustra A 42 fdena A bina gemi:na went ley) A -XJ -
dec ipio
ore decepto A 20
decor
gradns / . . . decoros A 774
dec orus
ca e hoc decorum A 935
decus
periere . . . decus A 112
auspicari regium . . . decns A 8 <£t--o' )
alt iim reinea^ . . . decus A 595a -y/rr* ^
extremum decus . . . vinci A 624
antiquum decus /'video A 744 K
decore populato A 505
dedecus qj^j^Xo^,
edecus ... domus A 200
fdefero )
•• quid ... (deferre B) paras A 650
defet iscor
defessns senex A 769
defleo
BTstonis ... / ... / furta mariti garrula fdeflet A) A 675
iuvat ... / deflere suos A 667
quid ... deflere paras A 650 (deferre E)
degener
degenerem / . . . prolem1 A 406
dehisce




ger is /Deiphobe A 749 ("Dei Phoebe 35A corr.U/)
delictum '
delicta novit nemo A 284
Delos
sistere Delor ... iubes A 584
delubrum
ad . . . / delubra A 565
delubra ... / . . . adoro A 592a
demens k ^
,
Semens ... pittas A 961 (*1 ) V
anime demens A 915
demeto




respicit ... / . . . deraur A 38
(demure A) .../... praestet A 958
fdeni)
post dena A (bina rt. gemina Bent ley) A 42
denique
denique . . . datur A 491
dens
sub dente A 739
dens tig
densa ... /caligo A 472
dens as . . . umbras A 94
depono
deponis arma A 229
der i pio
sacratas deripis capiti irfulas A 693 fdiripis A)
dosero
virgo deserui domum A 955 ^
desertus forot A 1G4
deserta . . . vela A 466p^J
designo
qualis ... popa /desi>gnat A G99 A
prora designat vias A 429 (signavit A)
despondec
Haernonio desponsa rogo A 641
det ineo
quid . . . detinet stellas A 55
detrafco
detrahere cnltus uxor . . . iubet A G81
deus
bellioi terror dei A 547\
regem fanula veridici dei A 255 ,
proles 07/onus aequorei dei A Elo\
fulmine ... / ... dei A 341-
exoutiat deum A 800
prospero ... deo A 172
contemptor levium deorur A 606 (*S) (*A)
nur.eruir. deorur A 811 f*A)
^deos ... suos / ... adit A 778 leritheos vel ethneos A (f)
)
^colarrus ... / ... propitios ... lentos deos A 4C3a
^pcelebrare 3eos A 325
'fata moliri deos A 230
^obtestor deos A 406a ^Vy
worederes . . . deos / decidere A 486
; placatos deos A 582
Mecs super . . . suos A 653
^vper dubios deos A 930
devincio
devinotus ... /pudor A 137 fdevictus A)
devir.co
devi'jjr/o Ilio A 42
dextera V . d extra *
dextra
. . . trepida . . . labat A 50 JjJ\ 1 ^/haurit ... serivir dextra A 890 -^^
/ obsoletam ... dextrar ablue A 977

arrcat . . . dextram A 89 7
,*&uximu5 nostra / ... dextra A 629)
' \ quern petit dextra Tirxan A 735
i inert i ... mittis dextera A 551 ^pepulerunt gradu E)
dioo
Tee ... mirata est Hesperian dici A 821i
(fdixi E) parenti satis A 970 \y
pavidus hausi diet a A 31
Dictaeus
Dictaea linquens / . . . arva A 834
dicto
quid ... /eonsilia dictas A £90
y^dies
praefulget dies A ^BlUi^^^-^
praeceps dies A 461/
damna ... tristis ostendit dies A 570
festus dies est A 791
quem expect as die in A 193 H"
miscui nocti diem A 36 ('
r'edde ... dier A 56 X
sceptra ... / . . . tenuere cliem A 61 ^
colamus pros perum ... diem. A 402a £~
iam recipit diem A 788
emerito die A 908
concidet totidem dietras A 866 f*A) ad,
dignus
me ... ffigntmi A 34
quos ... digncs ... demo A 165
digne
lugere ... poterit digne A 676
diligo
dTligit Lyrnesida A 186
dirimo
ille ... / . . . dirimit . . . rare A 540
dirimunt . . . spumae mare A 441
(diripio)"
sacratas (diripis A) capiti infulas A 693
diruo
moenia . . . / diruta A 652
\s dims
dirus amor A 590
ctirus stabulis ... /praebuit A 845
fHiri ... mariti A 674
I dirae Stygis A 493
\airum fulmen A 495^"
v . ,
dira . . . fata A 230
Dis
avidi regna Ditis A 752
Ditis inferni looa A 1
dispello
fortuna dispulerit duces A 415 (dispulerat _3othe )
dissicio v. disicio
cup it . . . sinus / dissicere A 896
(distringo
)
tela'... / (districta A) A 735

din
din victos A 206
diu / . . . summisit A 784
divido
divisa praeda est A 422
divisum ... / . . . caput A 45
divus
divum fabricata manu A 651
matres . . . ferunt / . . . divis A 644
do
. terga dat victor tuus A 871
\
" gatilXe veniam-A—2£-7 (deta?jQorr. Beritlev )
lavamen ... datur A 491 (datum est~XT"
non dant exitum /repudia A 282 "~"
acres scelus . . . / dedit A 78
fluctibus dediraus ratera A 143 (dedam A)
barbarae / dedere gentes spolia A 784
si recusares darem A 994
?ortuna . . . spiritiis . . . daret A 248
serena . . . daret A 521
da frena A 114
da tempus ac spatium ti*bi A 129
poenas daturns . . . graves A 21
daturus coniugi rngnltnii A 43
doceo
pietatem doces A 955
caesus Agamemnon docet A 932
subripere doctus A 298
docta ... /I.lusa A 336
fila . . . docta A 360
doleo
dolet ... Tyn&aris A 162 fpiget A)
utrumne doleam laeter an A 581
dolor
totus in vultu est dolor A 128
me ... quo dolor . . . feret A 142
mixtus do lor i A 133
dolor infelix A 649
dolus
dolus caedes cruor / parantur epulae A 47
perisse ... feminae ... dolo A 10C9 ^ .
cessentque doli A 87
-vwav^.
evolve femineos dclos A 116
licuit dolos versare A 632 (*A)
domina
ne metue dominam A 796
respicere . . . dominam decet A 263
(domina Bent ley) Bxaaffiisit manus A 785
dominus
ubi dominus odit A 280
sanguinem . . . / domini A 886 >^
demit
o




somnus domitor pectora solvit A 76
domo
fecundttm donra.it draconem A 835
•^^.^jrincite . . . /ut virginem . . . domet A 1000 '
a > goams —-—-""*"-
natal) it ... domus A 44
eversa domus est A 912
domus timenda est A 916
Pelopiae limen domus A 7
regiae vitittm domus A 148 ^-^ja*^
'
domi reduces A 218— —"~~
eaptae ... Dardanidae domus A 223
dedecus nostrae domus A 300
mendax Dardanids,e domus A 863
possidens paelex domum A 258
lugere tuam ... / . . . domum A 677
alumnus evert et domum A 733
virgo deserui domum A 955 ^^~~~^>s^S~*~-^
o vincens domus A 169<—
—
dignos . . . domo A 165
domo / . . . cedo A 303
epulae regia instructae domo A 875
in domo A 9 24
Erinys /nimias ... oomitata domos A 84
Mycenaeas domos / . . . profuge A 121 (Mycenea domo A)
duplices Argos attollit domus A 729 (domos A (domus Aldh. ))
donum
donum. ... / ... praestet A 938 (demum A)-ka-vv,.
perisse dono feminae A 1009 oJA.
(renuit spolia vel dona "^entleyj A 176
cape dona A 405
Vidimus ... dona A 627
donis . . . eolam A 807 Q-<*\,
Doricus
classi Doricae A 163 Ays3(~^.
Doricum . . . genus A 523 o^.
Dorica
. . . face A 421 o<jT
Dorici ... ignes A 613-^
dorsum j^P,
pando transilit dorso A 450
draco
domuit draconem A 835
du"b it o
dub it at unda cui cedat malo A 140
dub ius
Titan dub ius A 908
imago . . . dubia A 874
vates . . . / dubia A 787
maris dubii A 407a
quid dubiam timet A 146 (dubium A)
statum / dubium A 309 <y^L^
in praecipiti / duMo A 59
dubio ... ccnsilio A 50 "K

29
dubia ... mala A 420
dubia ... iuga A 457 u
per dubios deos A 930
duco
genitor ... / . . . ducit . . . classem A 570
hinc . . . Astyanax / . . . hinc . . . des"oonsa rogo ducunt tiinnas
A 642
duxit ad ortus . . . pecus A 840 (*EA)
fat ale munus duximus A 629
sector ^—
=NL Qduct or Agamemnon ducum A 49 s1
*>_J __--^-^q-vos/\''' 4^^KT^^»«
ductor . . . ductum A 49 —T
sanguinem reddet ti"bi / ... ductor A 236
perferre ... /propero ... / ... mille ductorem ducum/ ... /
perisse A 1007
dulcedo
tanta dulcedo est A 496
dnlc is
fusm dulce malxmi A 589 /\-"r^ 1
dulces . . . mcdos A 584
dum
dun excutiat ... I retinete A 800
expectas ... / ... sceptra dum teneant nurus A 194 ('on. )
dummodo
dumraodo . . . moriar A 971
duo
perimat du>4os A 200
duplex ' ^—
duplices . . . dcffas A 729 cW^C^
-ttnrg — -L
dura virarro A 668
duro
odia si durant ... / . . . / quid . . . iuvat A 522
dux
Phoe"bei (ducis A) A 176
quae petit casum ducerc A 145
te duoe A 863
te duce A 865 (*E) (*A)
mille ductorem ducum A 1007
fortuna dispulerit duce^> A 415
e_, ex
ex aliis A 62
ex alto A 86
e manibus A 141
ex illo A 157
e sinu A 187
vertdce e summo A 569 (e oxn. E ex A )
e me is A 741
pectore ex uno A 838 (*EA) fab A)
pectore e medio A 848
ecce
sed eoce A 408
ecce . . . clades A 528
sed ecce ... / . . . ad sunt A 586

30
ecce . . . praefulget A 728
ecce ... / ... /non captat A 769
stat ecce A 9C8
edissero
edissere tibi sit natus ... frater A 966
educo
alumnos /educas A 811 f*A)
effero
prospera animos efferant A £52 (efferent Hi corr. Bucheler)
genitor . . . / lumen . . . efferens A 569
effor
effare casus A 415 (*fare A)
effrenus
effrena Phoebas A 5G8
eifreno impetu A 944 -v-o^-
,effundo
ti"bia effundat modos A 586
effusa . . . / turba A 253 —
vates . . . effusa A 786
leffugio
remus effugit manus A 509




scum pateat nalis / effugium A 591
egens . . . / . . . / . . . subcumbet A 991
ego
A 744
mini A 302, 393a, 398a, 797, 965, 967, 1003
me A 27, 34, 142, 260, 265
me A 308, 547, 549, 741, 951
nobis A 270
f nobis A ) A 961
nobis A 962
nos A 180, 254, 557
nobis A 524
egressus
aper /... tempt at egressus A 868
eheu
eheu quid . . . est A 868 (heu A )
(eia )
(eia tandem A) doces A 957
eicio




Elea .. . /palma A 918
elido
nube ... elisa A 495
emereo





(emenso die Bent ley) A 908
enineo
turha eminet A 254 (longe A)
( eminus
)
vincens ... / ... (eminiis E) A17C
emitt
o
adsum emissus A 2
emo
ventos em.imus A 170 (eminus E)
empto ... Togo A 447
emolior
infest i fretum / emoliuntur A 478
enoveo
regimen (emovit A) A 428
en
A 5, 188, 198
fen ... ..-aller) A 531
A 778 (eritheos vel othneos A CO )
A 879 fet corr. lT . Eeinsius)
(en to!
fenim A) A 667
ens is
latus ezigatur ensi s A 200
ense violavit A 208
ense . . . miles exonerat A 423
enses ... / . . . video A 45
ertheus
entheas laurus A 588
eo
Tit ... irem parens A 33
hoc ire pergam A 143
E0T13
t
Eoos sinus A 483 fete eo fet eoeo ?;ibb) sonus E )
epulae
dolus caedes cmor / parantur epulae A 48
epulae ... instructae ... /... fuerunt ... dapes A 875
hie epulis locus A 11
eques
mibem / motam . . . equitur. A 601
equidem
equidem ... memini A 158 fot quidem E)
equidem . . . prece A 696
equus
equos ... /propone A 221
Yeloces eoui / . . . fugite A 942
Eras inus




superb os urit Ernnys A 83
eripio





~ubi animus errat A 144
erranter /Cyclada A 386 ferrante B)
A 5, 19, 80, 100, 111, 113, 114, 125, 132, 135, 136, 149, 161,
200, 205, 204, 206, 207, 211, 217, 219, 230, 232, 247, 274,
277, 281 (et A), 292, 293, 307, 374, 362, 396 fdel. Teiper),
403a, 405a, 406a, 428, 434, 439, 440, 447, 452, 453, 455,
456, 457, 458, 473, 476, 477, 483 fete E ), 487, 488, 490,
492, 493, 495, 500, 503, 507, 511, 525 (eij/E corr. Bentley),
526, 531, 537, 538 'et AE^tfbrr. V ), 541, 542, 568, 575,
576, 578, 580 f*at A), 585, 591, 632, fetfA corr. Botliel
636, 547, 660, 705, 710, 714, 726, 727, 746, 763, 766, 769,
773, 780, 791, 793, 803, 805, 807, 818 f*A), 823 t*A)
,
849,
864 (*E), 867, 879 feto? corr. I!. Heinsius), 884, 886, 889,
S94, 895, 896, 900, 902, 911 ffofito A), 933, 938, 946, 948,
961, 968, 902, 985, 988, 989 fen &), 997, 1012
et ... et A 125, 137, 152
et . . . / et A 158 (et ouideF: E)
et . . . ac .../... et A 190
et .../... et .../... et A 221
et ... et A 392a, 498, 548 (del Leo), 556, 873 (*E)
et iaia
etiar monebit A 985
et iacnunc
etiamnunc raadent A 949
etsi
etsi . . . docet A 932
Europa
ultor Europae A 205
quae Europara . . . afflixit A 274
Euretas
repetes ... Eurotan tuum A 281 (enrotantur, E corr. Sronov et
a tanto viro A)
quae . . . Eurotan / . . . /bibis A 319
Eurus
Eurus orientem movet A 482
adversus Euro Ziphyrus A 476
Euximis
Euxini ... ab imis /... vadis A 66 (euxini (eu i. ras
.
) E
non sic euxini 1.1 non eyxini II)
Eurybates
fidus . . . Eurybates adest A 411
everto
alumnus evert et doraum A 755
,
eversa domus est A" 912 ^
pelagus ... eversum A 475 (everso E) (Leo ci. venti)
ratibus eversis A 1006^<^ N
evincio
ille . .
. corpus evinctus A 15
( evito )
scelestas . . . (evita A) manus A 911
evolvo




ille ... exaniraen petit A 904 (exanine E examine irnpetit
IT. Ee ins ins)
excedo
excessit abiit A 944
excelsus
v
locos nimis excelsos A 59 (*E corr. Muller) (*ACr))
exc iflo
, exejdunt ignes A 494
exc i do
Texcisa E) ... ilia A 764
excipio
class is excepit mare A 408a
ferrumque et ignes . . . exc ape A 232
exWo
^ hoc . . . / certum . . . Pallas excussit A 536
excut lo
\sJi&Z9T membra excut it A 5
'^"ouei' excut" i&trTTTj'ret inetre~~'A'~8
exedo
viscera exedi A 27
exesa ... ilia A 764 (excisa E)
(exec- V 7
Texiit A) Mycenas A 967
exeraplun
.__Qondisce ... patris exemjpro A 941
"exhauri'o
ilia ... turba ... / exhausta A 702 (exhaustu E)
exigo
qui poenam exigit A 9.95
adversa exigunt A 934 idol. Peiper)
abstrusa ... exigat /aevuir A 980
si ... nequit / latus exigatur ens is A 200
exiguus
exigua nubes A 462
exigna ... / . . parte A 901
exiguo sanquine A 658-^-o**>«
exiguas ... / . . . rates A 412
exilium ^r/
quid . . . loque.ris . . . exilinn A 123 ^
exilia mihi sunt A 302
exit iure
placet ... mitti ... exitio A 523
exit us
dant exitum / re^udia A 283
exit inn manious negant A 088
exonero
miles exonerat latus A 423
expello
quern ... /caelo expulistis A 297
exper ior
Hecuba . . . / experts A 707
expeto
consilia expetis A 108








Corns oceano exerens A 484
pater /Ueptime ... exerens A 554
exspecto v. expect
o
expect as diem A 193
cervix vulnus expect at A 9 75
exst inguo
ext ingue flanmas A 723
exsto v. ext
o
ille . . . sale / ambxtstus extat A 540
exsul v. exul
regem . . . perimet exul A 804
exul ... / . . . subeumbet A 992





Tyrrhenus . . . pise is exultat freto A 451
exult at ... /pater ... Dardanus A 774
extra
extra Llycenas A 9 67 (exiit .J
externus
" externos tines A 915 (*A)
ext imesco
gxt inru.it manus insueta carpi A 853
extromus
extremism decus A 624 f*A)->r^\3- <
extremi . . . poli A 402
extremae dapes A 805
extremum
adest . . . extremum A 227
extremum deflere paras A 650 /
extrer.a ... nemo temptavit A 133
Tanain ... colens / extrema loqui A 680
exundo
cruor / exuneEat A 903
exundanc solum A 222
exuro
flarvae medullas ... cor exurunt A 132
mag is exurunt quos . . . / lac erant curae A 665
exustus siti /aquas ... appetit A 19
ratibus exustis A 745
exuviae
exuvias gerens A 880
fabric
moenia . . . fabricata A 651
facesso
scimus ... / facesse propere A 300 (secede A)
facies
quae versat oculos ... facies meos A 737
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fxalsa ^S^cfe^ A 725 -r^uJl a-e^.
4LSpe . . . 'falsa A 283
fac ills
.
dat ... veniam facile A £67 , - ;
facialis
Oraecia . . . facinus feret A 220
facio £
iura pudor ... /... fides (faciunt E) aulas A 81
quod. . . . faceret metus A 246
suspecta ... occidens fecit freta A 464
quos ille ctignos . . . fecit A 165
soror ista fecit A 124
vela ... fecerunt rates A 171
fallax
fallax Capftereus A 560
fallax /Fortuna A 57 ^r^-
fallo
nisi forte fallor ... decet A 960
ima^o . . . non fallit meos A 74




quern fana servat A 516
famila
tenetque regen famula A 25T
ne oetue dominam fainula A 796
famulus
lamuli attolito A 787 V
hanc ... famuli ... /retinete A 800 ^
alDripite famuli A 99 7
vV
fatal is
fatalis ... / . . . pastor A 731 -yuov^
fatale munus A 628
fat ago
alia ex aliis cura fatigat A 62
1 fat urn
tota fata . . . / regesta A 223
fata possimt A 512
fata consument A 518
fata se vertunt A 758
fata venere A 885
fatorum praescia Ilanto A 322
in ignes ... fatorum A 706
fat is grata A 33
post fata A 38
ille . . . fata . . . videt A 179
dira . . . fata moliri deos A 250
fauc e s
parat / reserare fauces A 718
7
fax
ardens impia . . . face A 119
Dorica cecidit face A 421
due it perfida . . . face A 570
inter istas ... faces A 136
iugales filiae mem in i faces A 158




fecialda . . . Hecuba A 70
1
fecur.dum ieciir A 18
fecundun donmit draconem A 835-
felic itas
nulla ... felicitas A 928
felix
felix ... /quisquis A 104
felix ... ircmt ins A 397a
quisnuis . . . iacet / felix vocatur A 515
felix turba A 701
felix ... / . . . Troia A 784
fgmina
colit ... fenina ... / numen A 398
duct oren ... / ... perisse dono feminae A 1009
agere doc it a fee inam disces A 959 fsemitam E)
femineus
feminea msnu A 734
femineos dolos A 116
txtnnas / . . . femineas A 642
feri o
hanc ... relegentem ferit A 574
turba ... /... ooncita ... ferit A 690 (fur it E)
ferrant ... fulmina colles A 96
P fero/ v^
^eres . . . victa consortem A 256
/ignata fert A 33 v>
>ifert laeva . . . faces A 761
\nil ... ausos pontus ... undae ferunt A 517 (ferent A)
^spolia victores ferunt A 804
yultus prae se scelera . . . ferunt A 950
itres ... ferunt / Burners dives A 644
*aecia ... facinus feret A 220
'Mart em tuli A 548
><Eectorem ... solus ... Llartem tuli (del. Leo) A 548
^/Aiacern tulit A 538
3graviora pelago damn a quern bello tulit A 411a
/ in planum . . . hora tulit A 86
^.quicouid in altum Fortuna tulit A 101
'^coniunx ... ill! tulit gressus A 780
tit ... fata ... (tulerit A) malis A 1008
nec re-ma socium ferre ... sciunt A 259
ferre me leges viro A 265
signa laotitiae ferens A 409
mains antemnas ferens A 505
(ardorem . . . virginis tantum ferens A(T)) A 177
liles ... / ... ferens A 409 fgere&S A)
ferox
Hippolyte ferox A 848
Asiao ferocis A 205
Pelidae . . . feroci A 617
feroces impetus ... geris A 12 7
animos feroces A 620

ferrurri
terrain . . . loco est A 152
ferrum deoet A 960
ansae ... virgo ... / ferrum A 121
fernu? ... excipe A 232
ferrura Amaconiuin gerens Th 736
iuvat /mersisse ferruiii A 972
aperire ferro A 305
sumroo . . . ferro gerit A 410
ferro petat A 899
fert ilis
arbor ... fertilis A 852
ferns
ense . . . fero A 208
victor ferarum A 738
vultus feros A 707
acies feras A 599
ferveo
fervet ... fluctus alterr.a vice A 561
fervidus
fervida ... siti A 19
fessus
fessus quid ere . . . / pud or A 137
fessus . . . / supplex A 393a
fessus ... latns A 423
respicit fesscs ... / . . . f i des A 38
festus
festus flies esi A 791
festus et Troiae fuit A 791
festa . . . / turba A 311
festa coniunx A 780
festi pat res A 645
festae reatres A 644
fetus
fetus suos / . . . pavidae . . . fovent A 684
f ibra
fibra colan A 807
fidelis
fidelis augur A 180
fidele coniugiure A 245
fides
casta repetatur fides A 241
intrat . . . fides A 285
parata vincitur ... fides A 287
praestitit ... fidere A 159
fidere pretio obligere A 286
debet . . . culpae fidee A 307
fidere secunda poscunt A 934 (del. Peiper)
condisce . . . fidere A 941
vidua tutari fide A 111
fides fugiunt A 81
periere ... fides A 112
respicit fessos ... / . . . fides A 38 M

fi frets
nemo . . . f idus A 284
fidus . . . Eurybates A 411
coniugis fidae A 882
fida praesidia A 917
figo
.
fixa ... / radio e A 588
fixae rates A 571
mar 5 a ... fixa A 161
filia
iugales filiae . . . faces A 158
fHum
fila movent . . . puellae A 360
finis
audet . . . portere f inem A 609
fio v. facio
fit gravis nimbis Notus A 481 (fiat ci. Leo
fit nocens A 280
hoc ... fieri sinam A 306
flacitium
flagit io vacans A 279
flamma
hunc ... / . . . flamma praestrinxit A 534
movet ... flamma Tonantis A 595
^f\)J}hostica ... pcpulante flamma A 603
audivit ... crop it ante fflamma A) A 855 '
flammae medullas et cor exartmt A 132
iram ... flammis ... incitas A 261
flatus
impotens flatu ... / . . . msgno A 247
flebilis
flebile saxum A 395
flecto
amor ... fleet it retro A 239
ilium Achilles flexit A 178
soles ... / flectere A 535
flexo . . . genu A 776
fleo
flent Iliades A 655 (flectenti liades E)
poteris . . . flere . . . ruinas A 669
fletus
flet us causa quae A 924 ductus A)
fluctuo
quid fluctuards A 109
'^ fluctus
aequor / furit * . . fluctus A .65
miscent imber et fluctus A 49
fluctus ... tegit A 502
fluctus . . . rumpit A 541-
—
fervet ... fluctus A 561
fluotu . . . / plangente sonent A 681
fluctibus dedimus rat em A 143
fluctus Simois ... asens A 214




haec ... levis /fluitat A 5C4
flumen
Strymonii gramine fltuninis A 845
focus
horruit . . . / recedentes focos A 160
fo3io
Ilia fodientem adiuvat A 905
fons
quae . . . gelidos fontes / . . . / • . « / "bibis A 518
for
(*fare A) casus . . . rates hausit A 414
fari sors maris ... vetat A 407a
acerba fatu poscis A 416
fors
forte fallor A 960
forsan
forsan volet A 990 (forsam E)
fortis
fort is pater A 256
Hectoris fort is A 446 f tract i Bert ley;
fortes . . . viros A 518
ffortes A) lacortos A 747
fort ior
aura . . . fort ior A 442
fort iter
fort iter vinci A 624
Fortuna
Fortuna maculavit patrein A 28
regnorum ... fallax /Fortuna A 58
casus / Fortuna rotat A 72
ceditque oneri Fortuna A 89
quicquid in altum Fortuna tulit A 101
ultima est fortuna A 146
Fortuna ... spiritus ... daret A 248
quae . . . fortuna dispulerit A 415
Fortuna vires ... consimps it A 698
procella Fortuna movet A 594
foveo
fetus . . . suos / . . . pavidae . . . fovent A 685
franco
hanc ... / . . . frangit A 575
verba . . . / regina frangam A 965
fratres / . . . natos / . . . fregit A 859
se fregit furor A 775
(fregere dei A)
nemus ... / . . . vidct rc"bora frangi A 95
spatia ... / . . . fracta A 574 §jvtX
frater
vivat coniugis frater mei A 404a
ubi sit ... frater tuus A 966
gnata ... / . . . occulit fratrem a"bditum A 980 (*A)
fratrem reddat A 987
frater auxilium Phrygura A 743 vfJH, N
a fratre A 26
geminos ... fratres /... natos /... fregit A 859

fraternus
fraterni gregis A 701
fraternos lares A 6
fraus
fraude ... conaris A 207
doctus fraude A 298
fraude sua A 653 (*E)
fremitus
cum frem it ii A 903
frerc
corda nrnrmure . . . fremunt A 713
fremuit . .'. /parens ... Ulixi A 637 (*E)
freno
frena temet A 203
freninn
da frena prcna A 114
quern frena revocantem ... / ... expulistis A 296
freturn
crime resplendet fretum A 543
. aestuat scopulis fretum A 560
caligo ... fretum / ... miscet A 473 :
infesti fretum /emoliuntur A 477
horrens fretum /propone A 222 ,'
omni . . . exult at freto A 451
suspeota ... feoit freta A 464
frieictus
frigidus oust os A 854
frons
victricem tenens / frondem A 937
laeta fronde veletur A 583 ( front e E)
frons
decorum ... / insigne front is A 936
laeta f front e E) veletur A 583
fruor
video et inters urn et fruor A 873
fuga
quid . . . lonueris . . . fugas A 123
fugax
acuas fugaces A 20
fugi o
fugio Thyestes inferos A 4
fug it lux alma A 726
fug it . . . in auras A 854
iura pudor / ... fides / fug runt aulas A 81 (faciunt E)
fuge o auxilium A 910 (fugito A)
fuge . . . scelestas . . . manus A 911
fugite . . . loca A 943
virgo ... / . . . fugiens regna A 120
terras ... / . . . fugientes A 445
fugo
superos fugo A 4
me fugavit ... terror A 547
fulgeo
vicit ... cum fulsit A 618




fulvo /... metallo A 857 fom.. E ) ^
fulmen
falmen . . . micat A 495
libratur aliud fulmen A 535
vicisse ... fulraen A 546
Tjtanos fulcine victos A 340
pater ... / fulmine pollens A 401
fulmine irati Iovis A 52G
feriunt . . . fulmina colles A 96
qui saeva torques fulmina A 802
fulmineus
fulmineus leo A 830
ru
fumus
Iliacus . . . fumus apparet A 459
funditus
eversa domus est fund itus A 912
fundo
fund it ... Troas ... Achilles A 619
lacrimas marmora fundunt A 396 (manant EA del. Peiper)
comas innuba fudit /stirps A 314 (fundit A)
fususque transtris miles A 444
funestus
nocte funesta A 612
funis
pubes / . . . gaudet tangere funes A 659
funus
vestis atri funeris A 763
maestus futuro funerc A 772
vestra . . . / lugete . . . funera A 661
funus
Fu ... funera ... / victrix numeras A 392
furibundus
furebundurf intonat A 544
^-vt^
furibunda vir.^o A 981
(furibunda A) morere A 1012 v.--.
furiosus
furiosa morere A 1012 ffuriounda A)
amore . . . furit A 189




furens / . . . pater ITeptune A 552
Aiax . . . furens A 210
J furens noverea A 199—-4-— "'
r^
~J& 1
Tyndaris . . . furens A /897
.
ardore ... virginis ... furens A 177 fferens A^t) )
[
^ur° /
aeouor / furit A 65
turba ... TTTTj. ffurit E) ut ... lugeat A 690
"~^~aper /.../... in cassum furit A 894
furor
vultus veste furabor tuos A 914




cecidit ... furor A 576
ipse se fregit furor A 775
impotens peooet furor A C01
mentis furor / ostendit A 872 fpudor A(t))
Helenae (furor E* ) A 907
veniet . . . furor A 1012
furor in incitam . . . novi A 720
pretium furoris A 869
furore Gorgoneo potest A 550
maestus (furore E) A 772
furt ivus
timet e ... furtivum genus A 732
furtiva rate A 122
Yenere furtiva A 275
furtum
plum furtun occule A 931
conaris ... furto aggredi A 207 (insana A)
peritura furto A 626 (*E) (fato A)
*|>f>
quid . . . loqueris furta A 123
Bistonis ales / ... / furta ... narrat A 675
garrulus
Bistonis ... / . . . / . . . garrula A 675
gaudeo
Aegisthe (gaudes A) A 979
pubes / . . . gaudet tangere funes A 639
gelidus
gelido latice A 788
gelidos fontes A 315
gemino
Iuppiter ... geminavit horas A 815 (*A)
,
gemo
litus petrae gemunt A 458
gemuit taurus . . . linquons / . . . arva A 833
geminus
geminum . . . Argos A 729 -n^-.
numen geminum A 399
mare / . . . geminum A 563
gemino sole A 728
geminos fratres A 837
gem itus
\3~lugete gemitu A 661
gerta,
turgent . . . pallentes genae A 762
trementes circuit pallor genas A 237
pallor genas /•;• possidet A 710
o"bscurat genas / nox A 726
gener
Priami gener A 191
generis pudet A 294
generis nostri ... /cane dona A 404




generosa exuli A 291 (generoso E)
genetrix v. genitr ix
genetricem . . . / . . . lacessit A 979 (genitricer E)
genialis
genialis toros A £98 (geniales A)
gens
/ barbarae /dedere gentea A 784
gen it or
I arcem oocupat ... genitor A 568
genu
oadit flexo ... genu A 776 fgradii A)
genus
caeli genus / .. . classi . . . peperi caput A 162
placet ... mitti ... exitio genus A 523
timet e ... furtivuin genus A 732 '/
regium agnosco genus A 9 £3
inclitur ... genus A 125 \r^rx^-
germsnus
j"!? gero
germane ... furabor A 914
tu bella ... /psora ... fgeria Bentle;/) A 355 ^
/ snimos ... geris A 958
Mncertos geris / . . . vultus A 748
•/impotens / ... impetus ... geris A 127






.. /... signa ... gerit A 948
lauream . . . gerit A 410
.. corpora ... (gerens uo eorr. Sronov) A 213
(gerens A) A 409
/ipse ... / . . . / . . . exuvias gerens A 880
taurus vulnus gerens A 777
Lacaena ... ferrum ... gerens A 736 ,.
v vulnus gerens / . .. vat is A 188
Greryon
Seryonae spolium triformis A 841 (*A) fgeryonei I)
gest o
sceptra gestantur rnanu A 10
belium . . . gestans A 631
gigno
Auctore Fhoebo gignor A 294
globus
sordido crescens globo A 462
gloria
auctus gloria A 40Ca
Gnos ius
quaesitcr ... Snosius versat A 24
Gorgoneus
furore Sorgoneo potest A 530
gradior
graditur .
. . celsa A 717
Aegisthe grader e A 979 (gaudes A)
gjradus
celso gradu A 587
vasto . . . gradu A 40S

concord i gradu A 781
tela pepulerunt grain A 549
cadit flexo ... (gradu A) A 776
tela ( pepulerunt gradu E) A661
cadere qui meruit gradu A 515 (nam A)
struxere gradus A 344
trahite vestrcs . . . gradus A 1004
ponit gradus / pater decoros A 773
Traecia
Clraecia . . . facinus feret A 220
mentis Graeciae stragem A 102
Sraecia ... teste A 942
Graius
matres Gfraiae A 352
redde iam Cfrais A 581
graven
quern . . . gramine fluninis / . . . pavit A 843
grandaevus
grandaevi . . . ser.es A 378
grates
quin grates ago A 1010
reddunt grates A 380
grator
gratari amice A 920
gravis
gravis illc A 249
gravis . . . Ilotus A 481
murmur grave A 466
uterurn graven A 33
vulnus grave A 500
pectus . . . grave A 305
gravi / ictu A 46
fugions ... -hessalica (grave E) A 120
vinclo gravi A 746 (graui E)
** graves . . . metus A 246
poenas . . . graves X 21
graves . . . / pharetras A 328
chorda graviore A 338 6^°^
gravi ora ... damna A 411a
gravo
pudor vultus gravat A 49
qui refugit . . . / gravat timorem A 420
grcssus
gressus redit A 781
grex
aequaevi gregis ... / . . . / . . . turmas A 640
turba fraterni gregis A 701
egit . . . gregem A 842
gyrus
piscis ... /agitat ... gyros A 452
Iwtbeo
Eabet A 901
caelites placo ... / nec ... nab en t A 697




hactenus . . . maculavit A 28
Eaemcnius
Eaemcnio . . . rogo A 641
harena
Libycus . . . harenas . . . agit A 480
haereo
haerent . . . rupibus . . . rates A 571
hasta
hasta ... n;erit A 410
Pallas . . . hasta minax A 529 f asta 3)
haur i o
illam . . . pontus . . . / haur it A 5C0
haur it trementi ... &extra latus A 890
pavidus hausi dicta A 31
quis rates hausit A 414 f*hauserit A)
haud
'sunt fhaUd A) A £69
haud ... pudet A 294
haud nova A 202
hau^~^
haut ... / haut ... haut A 529 (aut ... aut corr. M. Mailer]
Eebrus
Hebri ... ripis A 844 (hebrive *E)
Hector
sola Danais Hector . . . mora A 211
Hectoris . . . minas A 446
invidet ... / ... Hectori Atrictes minor A 513
Hecuba ... / ... / ... / ... superstes Hectori A 7C9
Eectorera ... solus ... tuli A 548 (del. Leo)
Hectoreus
Hectoreos / . . . ignes A 648
Hecuba
laeta est Hecuba A 648 (hecubae E hecube A Jlecabe Bothe)
Hecuba ... / . . . induit vultus feros A 706
Helena » j-
Helena ubi est A ^ (*a>corr. 3. Schmidt)
haec Ilelenae soror A 907 1
ignovit Helenae A 273
Herceus
Herceum Iovem A 448 (herculeum A (u )
Eerceum Iovem A 793 (herculeum A !£. Liuller)
Hercules
Eerculem nasci A 825
Herculeus
Herculea . . . pharetra A 615
(herculeum k<V ) Iovem A 440
(herculeum A M, Liuller) Iovem A 793
Hesperius
Hesperium pecus A 840 (*E) (Tiesperium A)
Hesperus
stella ... /... mirata est Hesperum dici A S21
heu
heu quam . . . maium A 589




hiberna ... spat}a A 54
hie (pron. ) .
haec A 501, 503, 645, 301
hoc A 7, 52, 868
trains A 573
hunc A 207, 21C, 553, 593








A 11, 11, 907 (*A)




^? hanc A 567
x hoc A 220, 497, 935
hac A 971
hoc A 9, 536, 977
hoc f adv .
hoc ire pergam A 143 (hue A)
hoc respicere nec . . . decet A 263
hoc ... fiere sinam A 306
hie . . . non est A 794
hinc
hinc auspicari A 8
hinc . . . / premit A 134
hinc . . . rapit A 139
hinc . . . ventus hinc aesttis raplt A 139
hinc .
. . / exundat A 902
hinc . . . premo . . . impellit A 431
spectat ... / . . . hinc oras A 563
hinc scelere Lemncn A 566 (*A)
hinc ... / . . . / duennt A 640
hinc . . . / ducunt A 641
Hippolyte
Tidit Hippolyte A 048
hispidus
hispidus . . . aper A 092
glstrus
Histrxin . . . Tainque colens A 679
hodie
hodie ... / . . . vehet A 752
morieris hodie A 971
honestus
....— ,- ,. .
honesta ... vita A 279
hoi-a
in planum ... hora /tulit ex alto A 85
Iuppiter . . . gemnavit horas A 815 f*A)
norre
o
horreo . . . animo treino A 883
horret animus A 5

47
I horruit Calchas . . . respcnsa A 167
\ tene horr earn A 550
\quod horrui A 226
horrens . . . / propone A 222
horresco
horrescit ccraa A 712
horror
tenet horror artus A 508
horr j dus
taurus ... /horr id us A 8S4
ospes
hospes quis . . . agit A 913
Thespias hospes A 316
ho spiturn ... cruorera / praebuit A 845
host icus
host ica ... flararaa A 603
host ilis
cultus ... host ilea A C81
host is
rapere puduit ... avulsara ... / ... hostem A 188
hostem quaerit . . . suura A 896
host is parentis A 953
sine hoste A 183
host inn ... manus A 911
opperiar meos /hostes A 946
hue
hue . . . errant era A 386
hue . . . illuc . . . librat A 900
f huraerus )
(huracro raariti A) A 824
hurniles
hurailis uneta A 558
iaceo
quisou is ad Troian iacet A 514
victus et pelago iacet A 556
victor . . . iacet / . . . leo A 758
ipse . .
-
sublimis iacet A 879
pater peremptus . . . iacet A 925
scuta per pnppes nacent A 424
iacent /deserta ... vela A 465
ossa ... / . . . / . . . iacent A 768
ora cum freraitu iacent A 903
iacens . . . optutus stupe t A 258
iacens / parens A 870
iacent e ... salo A 449
iacto
t
tibi votivam raatres ... /... iactant A 365
sorores ... / ... iactant verbera A 760 (iactabant A.(t)
)
custodera . . . / colla iactantera A 14
jam
iam . . . sunt A 47
iara . . . / parantur A 47
redde iara A 56

48
iam . . . est A 109
iam turn furens (tanturn A (T-M A 177
iam ... incitas A 261
iam . . . quaerit A 277
iam ... / ... tenet A 589
iam . . . exonerat A 425
iam . . . togitur A 456
iam ... /... apparet A 458 fid E)
iam^ . . . relevabat A 460
Ciam timent A 475
yredde iam A 581
/vicere ... iam A 695
/ restat . . . iam A 699
/ iam . . . sum A 722
I iam ... cecedit A 725
J
iam pervagatus A 775
iam recipit A 788
I linqueret ... iam A 857
[
iam . . . petit A 904
| pone iam A 916
I iam cpperiar A 945
V iam -iam natabit A 44
\iam iam iuvat A 1011 (tantum ^ronoy)
Nlam lux ... iam ... dies A 461
Tearing
tote ... Icario natat A 506 (Ionio cv corr. de '.Vilamowitz
)
ictus
~~cTi visum gravi / ictu A 46
Idaeus
mentis Tdaei A 457
Idaea ... nemora A 750 (Idae S)




. recant A 511 "rv*vV-r^
eadem praestet A 939__ V
idem (adj.)
idem . . . gnatus A 985
iecur
tondet ales . . . iecur A 18
ignavus
ignsyus . . . duct or A 256
ignis
ignis ... medicinae loco est A 152
igne patrio temptat A 551
excidunt ignes A 494
ignes ... excipe A 252
complexus ignes A 542
superasse ... ignes A 545
Doric i raperetis ignes A 615
vidimus ignes A 648
in ignes . . . novas A 706
ignobi lis
ignobi li sub dente A 759
ignosco




Hois ignotae A 852 (*3A)
ignota . . . iura A 269 -^>^
ile
exesa ciHgit ilia A 764
Iliacus
Iliacus . . . fumus A 459
ostro ... Iliaco A 877
Iliaca . . . maria A 41
Iliades
Iliades actsrmt A 587
te ... flent Iliades A 655 fliades E)
II iiia
impulsum ... / cecidit ... concussum Ilium A 921
1110 Phoebus redit A 577 (ilio E corr. Gronov) (*in lucem A)
versum Ilium A 190
credis videre te Ilium A 793
devictc Ilio A 42
ille f pron .
)
A 15, 165, 179, 267, 277, 539, 610, 643, 812 (*A), 825 (*E),
892
ilia A 16 0, 257, 501, 614, 905
fillo E corr. '^ronov ) A 577
1111 A 780 -vv-^.




ille f ad,j . )
A 22, 39, 568 (illi E), (ille A<r >) 733, 790
ilia A 701, 705
illos A 747 (fortes A)
illic
illic ... iacent A 903 (illine EA corr. '' )
illicitus
Venere ... inlicita A 299
( ill jnc
)
( illinc EA corr. ) ... iacent A 903
illuc
illuc referamur A 240
hue . . . illuc . . . errant em A 386
hue . . . illuc . . . librat A 900
imago
imago ... duhia ... fallit A 874
imber
miscent imber et fluctus A 490
imbre augit A 482
imitcr
Pallas . .
. / imitata A 557
( imitata u> corr. Leo ) viros / . . . / . . . turba A 686
immensus ^
molis immensae A 628 i^EA)
^
aequore immenso A 410a

irro ineo
turbo . . . inninet A 19 7
arx imminet A 562
ir.misceo
corpora imnixta A 212 (EA immixtisl/M
( imnit is )
oculi ... (immites^ eorr. Leo (3entley)) A 715
iF.no
video . . . inno A 6
immotus
immotus prece / ... tenuit A 175 (del. Peiper^7 *)
classis iminotae A 160
oculi ... immoti A 715 limmites ^ corr. Leo (3entle
inr.unis
immunis ... / . . . 3ootes A 69
inus — ' ~
'ab irno A) A 838
ab imia / . . . vadis A 66 -v^J^r
~
Mmis . . . undis A 554 \#*r~
irr.par
namerthe ... / imparem A 812 t A)
impat iens
•oust odit . . . impatiens dei A 719 ;
inpello
aura ... impallit rates A 431
ilia ... /maria ... impuj.it A 161
inpulsum ... /... Ilium A 920
iropendo
impense
colit inper.se A 398
impero
si tu imperas ... / ... cerlo nil noror A 303
f inpeto )
ille (axanime impetit) A 904
impetus
prino inpetu / deponis A 228
hoc toto inpetu / . . . excussit A 535
effreno inpetu / effugit A 944
feroces impetus ... ^eris A 12
7
siste inpetus A 203
imp i us
TTrglnis inpiae A 964
impiam nanum A 900
inpiun . . . caput A 953
impiun . . . caput A 986
inpia face A 119
caede . . . inpia A 219
inpia . .
. / arma A 78
imp ias ... rates A 173
inpia . . . / furta A 675
impius
inpie




quaerit implicitus A 896
impono
Aurora . . . / caput . . . imposuit A 823
imposita / Pelion Cssa A 345
. montes ... / . . . impositi A 343
impos
coniunx ... impos sui A 117
impot ens
impotens . . . furor A 801
impotens / . . . gerit A 126
impotens ... / Fortuna A 247 (innooens E)
(impotens A) /procella Fortunae A 593
impot entis /.. . Fortunae f impotens A) A 593
inprimp
inoolumis ... / . . . litori impressit pedem A 401a
in (acc.)
in se A 16
in praoceps A 78
in planum A 85
in pastus A 98
in vulnus A 100
in altum A 101
in nos A 180
in captas A 180
in praeceps A 260
in oapt am A 262
in astra A 461
in astra A 471
in praeoeps A 499 fim E)
fim E) praeoeps rapit A 499
in vota A 510
in saxa A 570
in lucem A 576
in medium A 666
in ... sonos A 672
in ignes A 706
in auras A 716
in auras A 854
in (abl.)
in me A 2 7
in praecipiti A 58
in vultu A 128
re"bus in malis A 154
in toro A 264
in austro A 481
fin magnis malis A) A 507
in malis A 623 f*EA)
limine in primo A 630
in urbe A 646
in iu^ulo A 657
in auro A 878
in medio A 891
in domo A 924




stirps Inacliia A 315 f inachiae 3)
inoendo
ar.ore . . . vatis incensus furit A 189
incertus
a&sum ... / incertus A 3
incerta . . . un&a A 140
sort is incertae A 38 ( incest ae Al
vulnus incertxmi A 777 fincisa A)
incerta . . . lumina A 714
incertos ... / ... vultus A 748
( incestus )
sortis (incestae A) A 38
incido
cruor Baccho incidet A 886
cervice fincisa A) A 777
incito
iran ... residcntein incitas A 261
omnem ... nequitiam incita A 114
me ... incitair A 720
incitus
me ... incitam A 720
includo
inclusa ... / . . . / . . . subcumbet A 991
murmure incluso A 713
inclutus v. inclit us
laude inclit us / . . . impressit A 40Ca
Strophius . . . inclutus A 918
o pubes inclita A 310
incluta Pallas A 369
inclit um ... genus A 125
incolo
nonne ... locus / incolere satius A 13
incolumis
incolumis ... / . . . impressit A 400a
incomptus
incomptae ... / Iliades A 586
increpo
latera increpant A 440
incumbo
undique incumbunt ... / . . . / . . . Zephyrus et ... Hotus A 474
incut io
stipite incusso A 839 f*EA)
indi^nus
verba indigna A 982
indomitus
Achilles . . . indomitus A 178
indoTnitum . . . beHum A 604
indoTnita . . . verba A 9 64
indue o
crederes ... / . . . atrura . . . induci chaos A 487
induo
Eecuba ... / ... induit vultus A 707
uxor . . . iu.bet / induere ... / . . . amictus A 882




inert i . . . dextura A 551
infandus
vocis infandae A 9G1
infandas mantis A 23
infaustns
infanstum ... / . . . nuntium A 416
infelix
dolor infelix A 649
inferrnis
inferna nox est A 494 >t *
Ditis inferni A 1 - \ [~
infems
fugio . . . inforns A 4
canis inferomm A 859
inferior
Atrida videor inferior A 292
infimus
infimo ... solo A 475 ( inf imttm E) (Leo ci. infdrum)
infestng
infestiun insure A 525 ^^-^
infesti . . . / emoliuntur A 477
infidus
infida . . . loca A 943
infigo
flamnas . . . infixas A 723
inflo
vela ... inflata A 90
infula
sacratas deripis . . . infulas A 693
mgens
indent es alumnos A 810
iniqtnis
iniqni / flamraa Tenant is A 594 i*A)
innocens
quem paenitet peeoasse ... est innocens A 243
finnccens TL)
. .. / Fortuna A 247
inraihns
innuba . .
. / stirps A 314
inops
inops ... / . . . / . . . snbeumbet A 991
inopis undae A 572
me .../... inopem A 72l\jurh,
inquietus
inquietam virginem A 1000
inqnino
nubes ... / . . . inquinat . . . iubar A 463
insanus
conaris finsana aggredi A) A 207
-o
-
insanum mare A 540 fo^-c <
maria . . . / insana A 599 o\zt/o
insero
inserta ... turris A 92

ins igne
decorum ... / insigne frontis A 936
insto
instant sorores A 759
instruo
epulae . . . instructae A 875
insuetus
aroor ... / • . . insucta A 852
insult
o
Insultans / duxit . . . peons A 839
intendo
intcnta cervix A 975
inter
inter undas A 19
inter istas ... faces A 136
inter stragem A 182 Com. E)
inter olores A 678
inter . . . deas A 731
inter e
a
interea . . . / edissere A 965
intersum
video et intersum et fruor A 873
intono
furiDundun intonat A 544
nil . . . Tallin . . . / intonet A 332
intro
non intrat mnqxtam . . . linen fides A 285
intnor
fida praesidia intnor A 917
intus
agitnr intus A 867
inultus
inulturn . . . facinus A 220
invictns
invictns ... / . . . Aisx A 533
invideo
invidet Pyrrhus patri A 512
exul invisa ... / . . . subcumbet A 992
invidia
invidia pulsat pectus A 134
f invitus )
quae (invita EA corr. <f ) A 307
invius \J
»
invii ... sinus A 889 (imili E)
Ionins
~ ¥oto ... f Ionic o corr. de RFilamowit z ) A 5C6
Ionia . . . maria A 565
ipse (nron.
)
A 552, 677 (ipsa E), 879
ipsa A 28, 225, 663, (ipsa E) 1001, 1004
ipse (adj . )
A 51, 410a, 620, 775
ipsa A 417, 698, 116





ipsis A 92 5*^
ipsos A 486
ira
quocumque me ira . . . feret A 14"
iram . . . iam residentem inoitas A 261
timet ... minaces ... iras A 598 (erit E)
irascor ±
/at iratae parum A 970
f iratae . . . novercae A 809 sx
^-irati Iovis A 528
irritus
irritus / . . . labor A 16
is ( nrcn.
)




quae ... /bibis Ismenon A 321
iste fpron.)
iste est ... Agamemnon A 962
ista . . . vultum rigat A 922
istos vicimus A 550
iste (adj.)
iste ductor A 236
.
iste alumnus A 733 ( illc
hospes . . . ^ste A 913
soror ista A 124
ista ... classis A 526
ista vaecors A 734
ista vates A 786
ista ... /... ccniunx A 1001 (ipsa E)
ista palma A 938
istas . . . faces A 136
istis ... malis A 654
Isthmus v. 1st :imos
an . . . quae spoctat ... / . . . / . . . Isthmon A 564
ita
itane est A 268 (ita est ^ corr. Ricliter)
iter
tutum est iter A 115
iterum
credunt iterum A 683
sensit ... iterum A 864
cantat . . . aedon / Ityn A 672
iuba
nigris . . . iactantem iubis A 14
iubar
nubes ... /nitidum ... inouinat Phoebi iubar A 463
iubeo
fu ...sister* Delon / . . . iubes A 385
iubes /miscere laeto nuntium A 417
Fortuna ... /... /petere concubitus iubet A 30

56
detranere cultus uxor ... iubet A 881
Iuppiter ... /... iussit Phoelruri / . . . agitare A 816
judex
no"bis raaligni indices ... /... putant A 27C
iugalis
amor iugalis A 239
iugales . . . faces A 158
iugulum
daturus coniugi iugulur! A 43
-aebeo iugulum A 9 73
iiigulo iuvat / mersisse ferrum A 972
Ln iugulo A 657
iugum
hinc . . . iugo / prernit A 134
nullo ... /signata iugo A 367
relevabat iugo A 460
dutiia parent ... iuga A 457 ->r->T
~/"s
sacra ... iuga /rap it is A 721 vr^'
iungo
iungi naria Phrixeis vetat A 565 \y^^^
patere me ... / iungi paria A 95^
iuncta . . . quae A 273-—
—
quae iuncta A 307 (invita EA corr. ^ ) »'
coniunx ... / . . . iuncta A 781 « *
sceptra casta A 111 (iuncta A) aJ^-
iuncta consilia A 309<
^^fr^n* ?
Iuno
ades . . . / regia Iuno A 350
te . . . / Argolica Iuno A 806
Iuppiter
Iuppiter ... gerninavit A 815 (*A) (ippiter E)
fuliTiine . . . lovis A 528
palira Pisaei lovis A 938
narrat ... / . . . / sparsura ... . loven A 44C
Ioveri precemur A 793
fprecenur) ... Eerceura Iovem A 793
tu ... / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . Iuppiter A 404
iuro
iurata ... unda A 755 (om.
'-f )
periere . . . ius A 112 V- .
iura ... /fugiunt aulas A 79 I
tini sunt iura A 269
iussus
nil moror iussu tuo A 304
iustus
iustae parent i satis A 9 70 fdixi E)
inventus
properat iuventus . . . lentare renos A 437
iuvo
iuvat vidore . . . litora A 435
videre / iuvat . . . loca A 436
quid . . . iuvat A 524
superasse cuncta ... iuvat A 545 ( iuvit ci. Leo)
lacrinas . . . mscerc iuvat A 664

57
iuvat ... /deflere A 667
iuvat . . . ingredi . . . lacus A 750
iuvat videre ... canerri A 751
te ... iuvat /mersisse ferrum A 972
invat vixisse A 1011
(vixisse) ... iuvat A 1011
la"bo
dextra ... coriSilio labat A 50
vates corpus . . . / labat A 787
labor
irritus / . . . luditur . . . labor A 17
meruit labore A 813
Lacaena
petit ... virum / Lacaena A 736
praeter Lacaenam A 704 (lachenam E)
lacer v. lacerus
haec lacera A 503 flat era E)
laceras . - . rates A 413
lacera membra A 746
lacero
ille . . . / lacerat . . . corpus A 905
quos secretae /lace rant curae A 666
si . . . / laceret bracchia ... / ... / ... / ferit A 690
lacertus
arto / pressus lacerto A 830
video ... /... / illos lacertos A 747 flacerto E)
lacesso
gnata genetricem ... / . . . lacessit A 980
lacrima
lacrlmas marmora fundunt A 396 (del. Peiper)
daret /... Troia lacrimas A 522
cohibete lacrimas A 659
aj I u lacrimas lacrimis miscere iuvat A 664
(4/Mo<fl>^frspt lacrimis ... modus A 691
lacrimis . . . rigat A 922
lacrimo
non vocat . . . lacrimare A 654
lacus
£ristis lacus incolere satius A 12 Gf^°
per lacus A 750
\
laet it ia
signa laetitiae A 409
laet or
remeasse laetor A 580 (laeter A^at A)
laeter an reducem virum A 579 (*letaere E)
laetus
comes ... anteire naves laetus A 453
laeta est Hecuba A 648
causa ... laeta . . est A 924 , a jmoSK
miscere laeto nuntium A 417 . (A^w^
laetum remigem A 428 (1enturn co corr. leo I 32)






laeva . . . tenens A 936
fert laeva . . . faces A 761
lamentabilis
lamenta"bili ... / gemitu A 660
lamna
crepitante larma A 855 fflamina A)
lampas
votivam matres / ... lampada iactant A 363
languidus
vultu languido A 238
languor
pigro ... lahguore impulit A 161 flange E)
lar
video paternos . . . fraternos lares A 6
patrios lares/... /... adoro A 393a
ad ... lares A 782
lascivio
lascivit chorus A 449
lassns
lassi ... series A 378
lassa ... colla relevabat A 460
lateo
latet culpa A 147
nox . . . aether . . . latet A 727
pelagus . . . par iter latet A 434
earapi latent A 456
stellae latent A 470 feadtmt A)
latex
refovete gelido latice A 788
latito
quo latitat loco A 968
lat onigena
Latonigenas monuit . . . / celebrare A 324
latro
Hecuba ... / . . . / . . . latravit A 708
canis ... / . . . / latravit A 861 ^latus
^
nocuit . . . lateri latus A 498
-v*"^
comes lateri adnatat A 452
per . . . / latus A 200
miles exonerat latus A 423
ilia ... latus submittet A 501
flatus / . . . egit- A 890
altera increpant A 440
haec flatera E populata At") A 503
laurea
lauream ... gerit A 410
laurus
laurum quatiens A 313
victrice lauru cinctus A 779 flauro A)
laurus Agamemnonias /accipe A 356 (claros Agamenonios 'vel
Agamencnis) AW agamennonias S)




lau&e inclitus A 400a
laxus
laxi . . . sinus A 889
lea
morsus ... audacis leae A 740
lectus
lectus ... nitet A 877
Leda
inclitun Ledae genus A 12 5
Leda sata A £54
lego
,
quisquis ... / ... terras legit A 107
Lemnos
scelere Lemnon nobilem A 566
lenis
aura . . . lenis A 451
lento
properat inventus . . . / lentare renos A 458
lent us
TTentum rem i gem corr. Leo I 52) A 428
lentos deos A 405a
lente
lente remeare A 818 (*A)
leo
victor . . . iacet / . . . I.'iarmaricus leo A 759
sensit ... / . . . fulmineus leo A 850
levamen
hoc levanen . . . datur A 491
levis
haec . . . levis A 505
levis ... turba A 757
e>
y^
actu levi A 452 ftactu levis A)
leviura deorum A 606 (*E) f*A)
in captas levis A 180^
—
-^m^r^^
be 11a . . . levia A 192 cue ^
levibus telis A 528
levicr
lev j ore lyra A 554
levi ore rano A 654-
leviter
leviter / . . . sonent A 681
levo
metus . . . levas A 285
quicquid . . . Fortuna ... / . . . levat A 102
levat ... altior ... caput A 716
lex
lex alia solio est A 264
lege ... / . . . rupta A 815
ferre r^e leges ... / non patitur A 265
Hecuba . . . / expert a leges A 707
libeo v. libet
libet revcrti A 12
auctor / cape dona libens A 405
Iuno . . . libens A 806




libera mors A 591
li"berl
per omnis liberos A 32
liberis ... tribus / ... sepultis A 26 J
Libertas 4^^jlt^ P ' }
Libertas adest AJZSiL__~~---—Q^-^^^
libo
grates libantque . . . / vina A 380
libro
inpiam librat manum A 900
libratur . . . fulmen A 535
Libycus
libycus harenas . . . agit A 48C
Libycis syrtitus A 64
licet
licet anna vacent A 87
licet ipsa sileas A 128
pacisci . . . licet A 268
si ... non licet ... licet A 272
licet ... / canebas A 338
licet ... /... /... /..- loqui A 677
licet ... / . . . / . . . sonent A 680
licuit . . . toros / . . . sceptra . . . tutari A 110
licuit clolos versare A 632
limen
hoc est vetustum . . . linen A 7
intrat . . . limen fides A 285
limine in primo A 650
limosus
palude limosa A 768
lircuo
aiidivit ... / ... / linqueret cum ... / ... Alcides A 857
liinquens loca A 1
taurus . . . linquens / . . . arva A 833
lito
postquam litatum est Ilio A 577
litiis
litus omne tegitur A 456
litus . . . petrae gemunt A 468
litori impress it pedem A 401a
aura strirgit litora tuta A 105
iuvat videre nuda ... litora A 435 flittora E)
loco
locas nimis excelsos A 59
locus
locus hie habendae curae A 11
y
hie epulis locus A 11
medic inae loco est A 15B-—" \i_\jL •
prime . . . temptavit loco A 153 ^tV^
quo latitat loco A 968 \ v
opaca linquens loca A 1 ^J**
videre . . . / iuvat . . . loca A 436
infida ... fugite ... loca A 943

Ipnglnqtto situ A 767 *~°r^ .
longus
Tonga . . . mora est A 426
longi temporis A 928 <~^r*j>J*k~
tractu . . . longo A 468 ,>a*"'
longa spat i a A 54
longa ... spat ia A 593a o^sf
long ins
Ibnj^ins aevuri est A 105
(lorge*
sola ... florae eminet A) A 254
logno
r
jrrjfl . loqueris furta A 125
licet ... /.../... cycnus . . . / extrema loqui A 680
refugit loqui / mens A 417
>ut vidua loquere A 065
Jtucina
tu . ../Lucina lubes A 585
lue ictus
luc i da . . . planstra A 70
motor ^
solus ... malis /luctatur Aiax A 535
luc tus
TTuctus A) causa A 924
sustulit luctu A 621
ludicer
ludicri certarainis A 955
ludo
qui . . . ludit A 449
redeunte ... luditur saxo labor A 17
Indent es aquas A 770
lu :eo
ferit ut ... lugeat A 690
lugete . . . funera A 661
cogor lugere A 581
Bistonis .../...,/.../ lugere . . . poterit A 676
lugubris
liigiibren yultum A 922
lumen
lumen opt ant A 49 7
genitor ... / lumen ... efferens A 569
inoerta nutant lumina A 714
prerrant tenebrae lumina A 495
luna
luna conditur A 470
luo
ut ... fata ... lueret malis /perisse A 1008 (tulerit
lustralis
lustrale . . . caput A 165
lustro
cEorus / . . . lustrat ratem A 455
lustrum
post decima . . . lustra A 42

Ins IIS
lusns . . . trios / . • . recenset A 236 (versus vel l".sus
lux
lux prona A 461
fug it ItcE alma A 726
lucis ... dulcedc ... malae A 496
lucis ignotae metuens A 862 (*EA)
cecidit in lucem A 576
Phoebus (iii lucem A) red it A 577
oirtni luce subducta A 473
leviore lyxa / flectere A 334
Lyrues is
ablatam ... diligit Lyrnesida A 186 (IBriseidam A)
macto
nunc . . . paras / mactare A 219
maculo
Fortuna maculavit patrem A 28
paras / . . . aras . . . maculare A 219
^ veste maculata A 948
madeo
mantis . . . madent A 949
maenas
custodit . . . maenas . . . dei A 719
maestus
senex / . . . / . . . / maestus A 771
ista ... / . . . maesta A 923
magnus
magnus Ale ides A 814 (*A)
magna / . . . Fortuna A 88
res . . . magna A 867
/nil . . . magnum A 332 c—
Na£ magnum tibi A 798
/^magni ... / . . . sceptri A 348"^)^
^-magni ... Sonant is A 368 ^
magne parens A 655
flatu ... / . . . magna A 248--
magnas . . . ante aras A 585
in magnis malis A) A 507
mag^nis ... / . . . bonis A 57
maior
matrona ... /maior A 373
pestis A 557
scelus A 29
maius nefas A 124 -^->~
corpora . . . maiora A 97 v»
maiora cruciant A 131
murmur /maiora minitans A 467 o-e,^
maximus
maxima cervix A 100 ^>^^^
maximum pignus A 271 I
maxime





incertiUB . . . mag is A 3
mag is emnmt A 665
fmagis E corr. V ) tulit A 538
malignns
maligni indices A £70
malo
rates / ... maris malunt A 576 (volunt A)
mains
lucis ... malae A 496
mala /consilia A 289
re"bus in malis A 154 *M
malum
nit jmum est . . . malum A 257 -w™
malum . . . add itum A 589 *
patiens ... mali A 668
cedat malo A 140 ^
quo pereant malo A 492 o±K
disces malo A 959
te mala / . . . moveant A 19 6^-^
vicere nostra . . . metus . . . mala A 695 ^
respicit ... malis A 37 <^**~-
assuevi malis A 302
ars cess it malis A 507 fin magnic A) rl
pat eat malis A 590
__istis lacrimare malis A 654
suDCunfbet malis A 993
lueret malis A 1008
duMa . . . torouent mala A 420
paribus afflixit malis A 274
tantis ... inhorresoit malis A 418
malis / satiate tantis A 519
malis luctatur A 532
perdidit in malis A 623 f*BA)
V-nostris . . . suffioiam malis A 663 5s*""
male
fremuit male A 636 (*£)
male . . . eredunt A 683
male /custodit A 71G
pendet . . . male A 901
mains
rectus . . . malus . . . ferens A 505
maneo
manet in Austro A 481
tonsae manent A 504
mano
adhuc lacrimas marmora (manant EA del. Peiper) A 396
man: festus
manifesta . . . signa A 409
Hgnto
praescia Lianto / ... monuit A 322
manus^-—
^
Troia summisit manus A 784
arbor . . . / extimuit manus A 853 1
;ervus armasset manum'A 209 a—i

64
Impiani librst manum A 900 °^~w
'Thebana manus A) A 316«-~~ l-*-
gestantur many A 10
sequitur ... / sanguinolenta ... maim A 82
securigera manu / peltat a A £17
manu puisa citata A 330
tueris ... manu A 354
li"bant . . . manu / . . . trenenti A 380
adiuvat . . . manu A 438
ca&ere fmanxt A) A 515
excussit manu A 535
manu / . . . traxit A 541
manu / . . . nefan&a . . . efferens A 568
divum fabric at a manu A 651
feminea manu / . . . praefert A 734
induere . . . coniugis manu A 882
cuius impulsum manu A 020
quod novercales manus / ausae A 118 >osw,
manus . . . madent A 949 1 v
turn manibus negant A 888
o ... calentes . . . manus A 745
"b infandas manus A 23
ad militares . . . manus A 425
narrat ITectoris f manus Bentley) A 446
us effugit manus A 509
s"celestas . . . vita manus i
e manibus me is A 141
marceo
victus marcet A 183
marconte visu A 789
911
mare
capit sese mare A 489
©ectrpat vocem mare A 527
sors maris dnbii A 407a
quisque . . . / timidus . . . mari A 106
alto . . . revomit mari A 500 (mare w> ..corr
caeco mari conluxit A 542 M'inraSw \
class is excepit mare A 4C8a <^<^-
dirimunt . . . caerulum spumae mare A 441 k -
transilit . . . mare Tyrrhenus A 450 w
turbo convolvit mare A 478
sistito . . . mare A 525 "
dirimit insanum. mare A 540
iuvat /vieissi ... mare A 546
quae spectat mare A 562
perferre . . . / propero repletum .
. maria texerunt A 41 <=a^=>~~
/ . . . maria . . . impulit A 161
petunt A 422









/ maria malunt A 576 (*A)




captae mar itus remeat A 191
f
mariti ... domum A 258 (mariti ex niarita E , rnariti A)
diri /flirta mariti A 675
imposuit ... mar it o A 024 f*A) (mariti A)
Llarmaricus
Marmaricus leo A 739
marmor
lacrimas marmora funAunt A 29 6 fdel. Peiper)
liars
solus ... Mart era tuli A 548 (del. Leo)
ceeidit decemni IJarte A 921
Vmater
ilia regura mater A 705
funera raatris A 392
praestitit matri fidem A 159
ad mat rem A 52
cum mat re A 957
festae matres ... ferunt A 644
matres ... / . . . iactant A 362
mat o rr,us
maternam . . . Delon / . . . iubes A 384
aure . . . materna A 982
scelere materno k 925
matrona
te ... matrona ... / . . . / colit A 372
medic ina
medicinae loco est A 152
medius
mediae / . . . turbae A 104
pectore e medio A 848
.- medium
in medium A 666
in medio A 891
medulla
flammae medullas . . . exurunt A 152
raerabrura
pavor membra excutit A 5 (mentem Bentley)
video ... / . . . lacera membra A 746
memini
iugales . . . memini faces A 158
raeminisse bebes sobolis A 157
Kemnon
non .
. . violavit ... / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . Llemnon niger A 212
raeraor
adraissi raeraor A 266
meracres / . . . precamur A 382
raeraor ia
parentis raeraoriam obtestor A 929
raendax
mendax ... / . . . / . . . Caphereus A 558
raendax Dardanidae domus A 864 f*B)
Llenelaus




refugit loqui / nens A 418
mentis obsessae faces A 136
prist inae mentis pudor A 288
mentis inopem A 721
providae mentis furor A 872
pavor fmentem Bentley) excutit A 5
comprime ... /mentem A 225
mente horrui A 226
malum 'mentions 'owoboda) add i turn A 589
mereo v, mereor
opibus merebor ut A 286
felix vocatur cadere qui meruit A 515
ille ... meruit ... /adlegi ... /... Alcides A 813
mergo
iugulo iuvat /mersisse ferrum A 973
merum
merum . . . trahunt A 878
metallum
fulvo / . . . vacuum metallo A 858
metuo
quod metuit auget qui . . . obruit A 151
ne metue dominam A 796
metui cupiunt A 73
metuique timent A 73
canis ... / ... / ... / ... metuens A 862
regra . . . metuens A 969
me .../... metuentem A 952
metus
sectora metus . . . pubes A 638 v
strepunt . . . nocturni metus A 765
quod graves faceret metus A 246
metus ... levas A 283 (metum A)
vicere . . . metus omnis mala A 695
pone . . . trepidos metus A 916
meus
soror . . . mea A 405a
coniugis ... mei A 404a
parentis ... mei A 929
Tirginis . . . meae A 164
[
pectord . . . meo A 723
V-regni mei A 978
sanguineus . . . meum A 700
cor ... meum A 132
aerumnae meae A 662
umbrae meorum A 742
Phrygibus me is A 1005
oculos . . . meos A 737
visus ... meos A 874
rates ... meas A 414 (*nostras fvestras <f ) A)
ad aures . . . meas A 39 7a
delicta . . . mea A 284
viscera . . . mea A 27
e me is A 741
cladibus ... me is A 662

67
e manibus re is A 141
rebus . . . meia A 227
sceleribus ... meis A 25
mico
nube . . . fulmen . . . meat A 495
miles
concitns miles / . • . properat A 409
miles exonerat latus A 423
miles aut terras ... / ... notat /ant ... narrat A 444 (navita A
militaris
ad. militares . . . nanus A 425
mille
mille . . . rates A 40
mille ... rates A 171
mille . . . pnppes A 430
mille . . . aneum A 1007
millesimals
millesimam ... ratem A 455
minae
narrat Eectoris ... minas A 446 (mantis Bentley)
timet ... fr.inas E) A 597
indomitus minis A 178
minas
Pallas ... minax A 529
statum / . . . r.inacem A 309
pax ... /... coetus timet ... minaces /... iras A 597 (minas E
minitor
murmur . . . / maiora minitans A 467
miror
Stella ... / ... mirata est A 821 (*E) (*A)
misceo
freturn /caelum ... miscet A 474
undas . . . miscent imber et fluctus A 490
gnat is nepotes miscui A 36
misce cruorem A 201
iubes /miscere laeto nuntium A 417
lacriras lacrimis miscere iuvat A 664
mixtus ... timer A 133 (Iixtus E)
miser
mors misera A 202
miserum est A 611
quid misera cessas A 198
miseri senes A 702
miseri s colendos ... superos A 694
miseris . . . dulcedo est A 496
miseros . . . mors vocet A 591
miseros ... cogit timer A 510
spectate miseri A 758
mitto
aliena ... t-ela mittis A 551 (r.itti A corr. Lipsiua pepulerunt
gradu E)
quisque mittit tela A 477 (mittunt A)
quid si ipse sittat A 552
placet ... m-lttd ... exitio genus A 523




mobile carmen A 670 (nobile A)
moflestus
modestius cum. matre A 957
m.odicus
modicis rebus A 102
modulor
modus
res est ... nequitiae modus A 150
ncn est . . . modus A 691
yicere modum A 692
dulces tibia effundat modos A 5G4
per omnes . . . modos A 989
modis / ... altis A 332
moenia
moenia ... fabricata manu / diruta A 651
moles
dona molis immensae A 628 (*EA)
molior
fata moliri deos A 230
mollis
unda ... / . . . mollis A 433
mollis . . . coma A 712
carmine molli A 361
molles . . . viros A 686
moneo
timet e reges moneo A 732
etiam monebit ... artifex A 983
remigem monuit tuba A 428 (emovit A)
mons
montis Idaei iuga A 457
solvit . . . montem A 555
montes montibus ... / ... impositi A 342
montibus • alt is / ... impositi A 342
monstrum
abripite . . . monstrum A 997
struxero ... trucibus monstris A 344
mora
saepe sanavit mora 1 130
bello mora A 211
lon^a . . . mora est A 426
loriRa . . . producunt mora A 54
moras possim pati A 131
redemit ilia . . . moras A 160
morbus
corpora morbis . . . patent A 97
morior
moriar manu A 971
morieris hodie A 971
morere A 1012
si cupias mori A 996
miserum est . . . mori A 611
cantat . . . aedon / . in varios modulata scnos A 672




non est poena . . . mori A 233
mori est securitas A 797 (*mors A^)
moror
mil moror A 304
per decern coniunx nihi / annos moratur A 399a
nihil moranur A 1010
te morantur virgines A 195
mors
mors misera ncn est A 202
perdenda mors est A 519
libera mors vocet A 591
(mors mihi A It]) est securitas A 797
paternae mortis auxilium A 910
concede mortem A 994
mortem aliquid ultra est A 996 (morte E)
morte decreta furens A 210
morte . . . domuit A 835
morte . . . exiglt A 995
morsus
leo /morsus cruentos passus A 740
mortalis
malum mortalibus additum A 589 fmentihus Swohoda)
mort ifer
mortifera ... /... vestis A 088
mos
nos est Pelasgis A 9
de more A 314
quo more . . . petis A 954
more . . . resecari placet A 974
periere mores A 112
ad "bones mores A 242
motus
artat . . . motu vincla A 894
moveo
hunc . . . / procella . . . movet A 594
iuventus ... / . . . / . . . braechia . . . movet A 459
Eurus orientem movet A 482
fila movent . . . puellae A 360
Aurora movit ad ... vices A 822 (*E) (*A)
te mala / . . . moveant A 197
nil ille motus A 539
nubem /mot am A 601 (met a E)
mult iforus
mult ifora ti"bia A 358 -y-*~
mundus
concitatus substitit mundus A 827
fata mundi A 179
lege mundi A 814
redde . . . mundo diem A 56
mundum revelli . . . totum A 485
munus
fatale munus duximus A. 629
geris / . . . vultus . . . munus A 749




murmur . . . / maiora mini tans A 466
taciturn . . . murmur percuss it aures A 635 (*E)
murmere incluso A 713
murus
pax ... / . . . timet ... / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . muros
A 603
summis timuere muris A 622
I'usa
docta ... / Mttsa recensit A 337
muto
nomen . . . quae mutat A 820
mutuus
mutuam veniam A 268
Ilycenae
tua te colimus / turba Llycenae A 551
rex Llycenarum A 251
Mycenas turba
,
pro spici at A 757
traxisti ... /.... Llycenas A 871
extra Bfycenas A 967
ultra Mycenas A 998 fmecenas E)
perferre ... / properc ... / captas I.iycenas A 1007
IJy-cenaeus
Mycenaeos domos A 121 (Liycenea domo A)
Ilabataeus
Uabataea . . . regna A 483
nam
A 242, 407a, 410
narro
miles ... /... /... bella narrat A 446
Bistonis ... / ... / furta mariti ... narrat A 675 (deflet A)
nascor
sensit ... / T-Ierculem nasci A 825
nasci / . . . fratres A 856
natus
Pelei Thetidis .
. . natus A 616
est . . . gnatus A 907
comes . . . natus A 926
ubi sit natus A 966
monebit ... art ifex/... gnatus A 984
gnata fert A 33
gnata genetricem ... /... lacessit A 979 fgnatam E)
gnatae . . . concubitus A 30
sic nato mori A 233
redde . . . natum A 9 67
natam tuam A 956 fgnatam A(~0)
gnatus Thyestae A 293
o gnata Tonantis A 368
gnat is nepotes miscui A 36
adest gnat is A 198
fratres / . . . natos A 838
natal is




puppis . . . natat A 506
natabit . . . Somas A 44
natura
versa natura est A 34
animum suapte natura tnaeem A 250
naufragus
3os . . . naufragos A 557
navis
naven mami / complexus . . . traxit A 541
ante ire naves laetus A 453
navita
fusus transtris f navita A) A 444
omnis . . . stupet / navita A 509
ne
ne metue A 796
retinete ne A 801
ne trahite A 1004
ne
itane est A 268
Spartamne repetes A 281
tene horream A 550
utrumne doleam laeteran reduces A 579
re;;erne perimet A 884
suane currat an ... via A 909 (nec E)
nec
A 28, 187, 276, 472, 481, 491, 505, 527, 549, 593, (nec A)
614, 667, 696, 697, 860, 891, (nec E) A 909
nnc . . . nec A 259
nec ... nec A 263 (non .. . non )
nec . . . nec A 404
nefandus
nofandae stirpis A 295
manu / .... nefanda A 569
nefandos . . . concubitus A 30
nefas
te decet maius nefas A 124
sed cepi nefas A 31
pro nefas A 35
neglego
neglecta . .
. scuta A 424
nego
exiturn manibus negant A 888 (negate corr . G-ronov)
aethere negato A 995
ITcmeaeus
ITemeaeus ... / ... leo A 829 (nemeus E)
nemo
extrena . . . nemo temptavit A 133
delicta novit nemo A 284
nempe
exhaust a nempe A 702
nemus
nemus spargens umbras A 94
linqueret . . . nemus A 857
Idaea cerno nemora A 730

nepos
adde et nepos A £93
monebit ... / . . . nepos A 985
avo (nepotem A(f^) ... / . . . miscui A 35
gnatis nepotes miscui A 36
ITeptumis
rupem submit . . . pater / ITeptuni A 554
nequeo
ratio fnequit A 130
si ... nequit / . . . exigatur A 199
neguit ia
nequit iae modus A 150
omnem . . . nequit iam incita A 114
nescio
qui redire ... nescit A 113 (nescit A^)
mis©rum est-nescire nori A 611
nesc ius
oust os nesc ius A 856
coniunx ... /nescia A 366
neve
neve desertus foret A 184
nex
victum ... traliit neoi A 887
quaeritur natus neci A 926
emimus bellurn neoe A 170
nexilis
nexilibus . . . coronis A 376
fni)
(ni A) ... fallor ... ferrum decet A 960
nidus
nido ... titubaiite A 685
niger
llennon niger A 818
nigris ... iubis A 14 fnimis E)
nigro
nigrantis poli A 756
nihil
nihil / subesset A £45
nihil moramur A 1010
nil esse ... commissure A 278 fniohil E)
nil moror A 304
nil . . . velim A 33£
nil . . . ausos A 3417
nil . . . audit A 507
nil 5 lie motus A 539
nimbus
fit gravis nimbis ITotus A 481
nireis
trigereina fnimis E] A 14
flatu nimis / . . . magna A £47
nimis excels os A 59
nimiun
nimium timuere A 91
nimium lenga A 426
nimium feroci A 617




nimias . . . domos A 84 (tumidas A)
nisi
novit nemo nisi fidus A 264
nisi ... fallor A 960 (ni A)
nisus / x
nisu bracchia alterno movet A 439 (subraccLia E oorr. E )
niteo
leotus . . . nitet A 877
nitidus
nitidxun ... iubar A 463
nivalis
nivali . . . polo A 68
niveus
nivea proles Cycnus A 215
nivca . • . victims A 585
niveos inter olores A 678
nix
altas oontorquet nives A 479
noM lis
Sirgos nobilibus nobile oivibus A 808
nil ncbile A 517
hinc Lemnon nobilem A 566 (*A)
(nobile A) carmen A 670
nooeo
prora prorae noonit A 498
neo . . . quo noce ant habent A 69 7
fit nocens A 280
nocturnus
nocturni metus A 765
nolo
ilia nolet A 257 fnollet E]
nomeu
te refleotat . . . noinen A 155
gnatus nomen ambigmim A 984
. nomen ... nut at A 820 £ *EA)
non
A 31, 64, 66, 74, 75, 77, 76, 130, 172, 174, 176, 179, 181,
192, 202, 208, 210, 211, 212, 212, 213, 215, 216, 217, 235,
240, 266, 272, 280, 282, 285, 503, 406, 409, 409, 547, 598,
599, 602, 608, 616, 654, 670, 673, 686, 691, 722, 744, 771,
794, 799, 826, 843 f*E), 874, 969
fnon . . . non j A 263
non . . . non A 614 fneo A)
nondum
nondum ... /satiate A 520
nondum recedunt A 904
nonne
nonno vel ... lacus / incolere A 12
nonne oustodem ... /... colla iactantem A 13 (nosse ci.
IToetschau)
nosco
deliota novit nemo A 284
datur / . . . nosse quo pereant malo A 492
nota ... /vooe A 383 (grata A)
per soeptra . . . nota A 930

noster
nostrae . . . oulpae A 22
nostrae domus A SCO (clarae A)
generis nostri A 404
nostra/... dextra A 628 (*E)
manu / . . . nostra A 652
ncstros ... /... choros A 316
rates ... (nostras (vestrasvM A) A 414
nostra . . . mala A 695
cladibus nostris A 521
nostris . . . malis A 663
nota
atra . . . apparet nota A 459
noto
miles . . . terras ... / . . . notat A 445
Hotus
adversus . . . Boreae Kotus A 476
fit gravis . . . Hot us A 481
noverca
adest . . . / noverca A 199
Argos . . . carum novercae A 809
novercal is
novercales manus A 118
novus
nova tempest as A 63
furoris ... novi A 720
coniugis . . . novae A 749
novum crimen A 149
novum vulnus A 188
novae / . . . procellae A 532
iura . . . nova A 269
exilia . . . nova A 302
lacrimas ... / . . . novas A 397
in ignes . . . novas A 706
regna . . . nova A 969
nox
nox . . . praeoet A 74
nox sparserat A 465
una nox est A 472
inferna nox est A 494
nox alta ... latet A 727
noctis aestivae vices A 53
damna noctis tristis A 578
unius noctis peritura A 626 (*E)
horas / rose iffae noctis A 816 f*A)
miscui nocti diem A 36
nocte ... revocantem A 296
ruentem nocte funesta A 612
nocte . . . una . . . creari A 826
saentam nocte A 999
nubes
exigua nubes . .. crescens ... /... inquinat A 462
timet ... / . . . / . . . / . . . nubem A 600
nube ... elisa micat A 495
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nube percussa A 050
pell is . . . nubes A 803
nubilus ipsis inserts A 92
nubo
nnbet tibi A 290 (miliar! "Bentley)
nudus
nuda . . . litora A 455
milIns
nullus . . • terror A 595
. . coetus A 596
. periclum A 798
. . felicitas A 928
Veilere A 275









fraude (num Madvig) consris A 207
numen
supples ... tui / numinis A 353
colit ... femina virque /numen A 399
tuuir / numen serena A 521
numero
funera . . . / victrix numeras A 395
numerus
num erum . . . imparem aequasti A 811 f*A)
numquam
numquam ... / • . . tenuere A 60
numquam est A 242
numquam . . . / vidimus A 647
numquam . . . / ostendit A 872
nunc
nunc evolve A 116
nunc . . . ^erens A 188
fraude nunc conaris A 207 (num Ma&vig)
nunc
..
. . repetatur A 241
nunc . . . / accipe A 356
nunc ... / . . . tenet A 588
stat nunc A 394
nunc t&ngens A 454
nunc ambit A 455
superasse (nunc E nunc se A iuvit ci. Leo corr. Richter) A 545
nunc . . . veletur A 583
nunc ... / . . . paras A 649
nunc levat A 716
nunc . . . parat A 717
nunc ... /custodit A 718
nunc vagor A 724
versat . . . nunc A 737
nunc ... / . . . fug it e A 942
nunc occulit A 990
nunt ius
i'elix ... nunt ius venit A 397a
infaustum iubes /miscere ... nuntium A 417
perferre- ... nuntium ... proper o A 1005
nupta




pater / quam nuptial is A 167
nurus
Trident / . . . nurus A 704
sceptra ... teneant nurus A 194 (om. )
nut o
incerta nutant lumina A 714
nut us
nutu . . . / tremuere A 403
£
o puer A 828
o ... comes A 940
o ... fallax / Fortuna A 57
o ... vincens domus A 169
o probes enclita A 310
c ... soror et coniunx A 348
o ... gnata Tonantis / . . . Pallas A 368
o cara . . . terra A 783
o nulla ... felicitas A 928
o quam mi serum est A 611
o ... aux ilium unieum A 910
o_b
o"b infandas manus A 23
obligo
merebor ut fidem pretio obligem A 286
obliviscor
~ senex / . . . / . . . oblitus sitim A 771
obruo
tenebras obruit / caligo A 472
paedore o bruta /vidua A 991 (obsita A)
obscuro
obscurat genas /nox A 726
f obsero )
paedore (obsita A) A 991
obsideo
mentis obsessae A 13 6
obsolesco
obsoletam ... dextram A 977
obstrepo
quid obstrepis A 289
obstringo
animum . . . obstrictum A 276
obtest or
obtestor deos A 4C6a
obtutus
iaoens ... vultu ... optutus stupet A 238
obv ius
obyios ... /gressus A 780 (pariter A)
ocoasus
sensit oocasus /Eerculera nasci A 824
ooc ido
regna oocidunt A 912
suspecta varius occidens fecit freta A 454

occnlo
referre quern nunc occulit A 990
occulit fratrem abditum A 980 (*A)
pium furtun ocoule A 931
occup o
occupat vocen nare A 527
arcen occupat / . . . genitor A 567
occupata rupe A 544
scelus occupandun est A 193
oceanus
oceano exerns A 484 (occeano E)
ocuius
versi ... / torquentur oculi A 715
ostendit oculis A G73
quae versat oculos A 737
designat oculis A 899
ab oculis A 301
odi
ubi doninus odit ... quaeritur A 280
incertus ... oderin sedes A 5
odium
odia si durant tua A 522
off iciun
onnis officio stumpet /navita A 508
olor
inter olores / . . . cycnus A 678
Olympus
pinifer ambos /press it Olympus A 347.
omen
praestet ... omen tibi A 939
omitto
omisi regimen e manibus A 141
omnis
onnis . . . mora A 426
inventus omnis A 437
omnis ... /navita A 508
omne ... vitium A 148
lit us omne A 456
omne . . . freturn A 543
omne . . . caput A 585
omne ... tempus A 659
Pergamum omne A 421 ( omnis oentley)
omnem nequitiam A 114
omne servitium A 605 f*B)
nemus cnne A 857 (del. M. Muller
)
omni .
. . freto A 451
omni luce A 473
omni dec ore A 503
metus omnis A 695 fomnes A)
"omnis liberos A 32 fomnes A)
ante omnis A 400 fomnes A)
per omnes .
. . modos A 989
omnes quos A 23




ceditque oneri Jortuna A 89
haec onero sidit A 501
opacu3
opaca looa A 1
opper ior
tuta ... opperiar meos /hostes A 946 (operiar J5AT)
oppr imo
sonum / . . . ver"ba . . . opprime A 982
oppono
vulneri opponam caput A 946
- oppone . . . caput A 231
ops
opibus merehor A £86
opto
hoc lumen optant A 497
optatus . . . portus A 790
opus
cui Tenia est opus A 267
ora
ora . . . exerens A 484
Pelopis fcinc oras A 563
Orestes
patri Orestes similis A 196
recipe nunc Oreoten A 931
p#one . . . metus / Oresta A 917
te Oresta fura"bor A 933
orior
Eurus orientem movet A 482
ortus
sensit ortus A 824
ad ortus A 840 (*EA)
os
ore decepto A 20
stetit ... ore sacrifice A 166
clauso . . . / custodit ore A 719
ullo / latravit ore A 851
r&dL ora A 770
. v^ora ... iacent A 903
os
ossa ... corporis /corrupta ... /... iacent A 766
Ossa
stetit imposita / Pelion Ossa A 346
ostendo
damna . . . ostendit dies A 578
tarn clara . . . furor / ostendit oculis A 873
o strum
ostro ... Iliaco nitet A 877
( otium)
tu ... fpericlis otia 2) ... / comitare tantum A 234
pacif
i
ipsa pacif ica A 225
paciscor




paedore o Idruta A 991
paelex
)ossidens paelex domum A 258
iaelicuro . . . / tur"ba A 253
coniunx regii paelex tori A 1002
v-a paelice A 185
paene
paene est A 245
paeniteo
ruem paernitet peocasse A £43
palar.
pal am . . . possidens A 258
Palanedes *
Palainedis ille genitor A 568
Pallas
arinata Pallas ... / . . . potest A 529
hoc . . . / certum . . . Pallas excussit A 536
iuvat / vicisse . . . Palladem A 545
tu . . . / incluta Pallas A 369
palleo
pallentes genae A 763
pallidus
pallida Phoebe A 819 f*A) f Candida A)
pallor
quid ... circuit pallor £ enas A 237
pallor genas /... possidet A 710
palroa
ista ... palma ... /... praestet A 938
Elea ... / palraa revertor A 919
palus





pando ... dorso A 450
par
par ille regi A 610
par super: s erit A 610
par annis. dec err. A 867
te par err. A 961
(pares A) Mycenas A 871
me .../... paria metiientem A 952
paria fata A 1008
paribus . . . nalis A 274
parens
parens irem A 33
parentis fficmoriam A 929
hostis parentis ... caput A 953
turritae . . . parent i A 688
iustae parent i satis A 970
parent en redde A 9 68
avo parent em ... / . . . miscui A 35 f nepoten A^)
)
rnagne parens A 655




dubia parent ... iuga A 457 (patent Aw)
parens Pyrrhus Ulixi A 657 (*A)
pario
classi ... peperi caput A 163 (peperit A)
Paris
Paridis host em A 188 (rapidis E)
tela Paridis A £12
pariter
par iter . . . fecerunt A 171
pariter precor A 755 (om. }
( par iter A) ... tulit A 780
precemur pariter A 795
consors pericli pariter ac A 978
Parnasus
sacra Parnasi iuga A 721
paro
hunc . . . reducem paras / mactare A 218
quid . . . deflere paras A 650
ille . . . causas narat A 277
reluctant is parat / reserare fauces A 717
dolus caedes cruor / parantnr epulae A 48
parata . . . fides A 287
scelus paratum est A 9 76 (perectum A)
Parrhasis
cerva Parrhasis A 831 (parrahsis B)
pars
ille ... pars ... est culpae senex A 22
pars vehitur ... prima A 573
pars scopulo sedet A 575
transit ... / rat is partem A 558
quiscuis ... (parte A) quietus A 104
pendet exigua ... /... parte A 902
parum
parum est A 294
iratae parum A 970
parvus
Atrides minor A 513
matrona minor A 572
pastor
sedet . . . arbiter pastor A 751
pastus
in pastus . . . vagos A 98
patoo
Tpatet in vulnus ... cervix A 100
corpora rcorbis ... patent A 97 (patent (e i. ras ) E)
dubia (patent A(r)) ... iuga A 457
quam dulce malum . . . additum / . . . cum pat eat A 590
patentes . . . deas A 751
pater
cum stetit ... pater A 166
reddet ... /... fortis pater (pariter E ) A 256
submit . . . pater / ITeptunus A 555
rest at . . . quis pater A 699
ponit . . . pater . . . Dardanus A 774

81
cecict.it ante aras pater A 792
pater peremptus . . . iacet A 9 25
patris exemplo A 941
patris n epos A 985
patri virum / . . . niscui A 55
patri ... similis A 196
invidet Pyrrhus patri A 512
Fortuna maculavit pat rem A 28
Pallas . . . / imitata patrem A 537
tu ... pater . . . / pollens A 400
pater ... quatiens regna A 582
testis pater A 742
pater qui . . . torques A 802
me patre dignum A 34
festi pat res adeunt A 645
paternus
paternae mortis A 910
paternos . . . lares A 6
paternis . . . frenis A 940
pat i or
ferre me leges ... / . . . patitur A 266
non est . . . j quia . . . patimur A 692
latet . . . culpa si i)ateris A 147
patere me A 951
moras possim pati A 131
tu ... / . . . patiens A 668
leo / morsus cruentos passus A 740
patrius
igne patrio A 531
patri os lares A 392a
patrics lares A 782
patrias . . . cedes A 282
patr ia
quae patria restat A 699
vidimus patriam ruentem A 612
paulum
reserata paulum terga A 756
pavoo
ista ... / pavet A 923
quern ... / . . . pavit tyrannus A 844
pavidus
pavidus hausi dicta A 31
pavidae . . . fovent A 685
paver
pavor membra excutit A 5
pax ... / ... coetus timet A 596 t*w )
alta pax (ilium tenet ille P.ichter) A 596
sola tueris . . . / pacemque regis A 355
pace relata A 526
pecco
quae iuncta peccat A 307
quid . . . peccet furor A 801




extingue flamnas pectori ... meo A 723
invidia pulsat pectus A 134 (cecus E)
aperire ... pectus A 305
pectore adverso A 232
runpit pectore A 541
pectore ex una A 838 ' *EA)
pectore e medio A 848
somnus . . . pectora solvit A 76
turba ... /pectora ... /ferit A 689 (pectore A)
pecus
duxit ad ortus Jlesperium pecus A 840 (*E)
pecore votivo li"bens A 806
pecudura colla A 9 74
pelagus
pelagus . . . terras premit A 399a
pelagus . . . latet A 434
coniisae credunt . . . / pelago A 684
rapiunt . . . pelagus . . . eversum A 475
superasse . . . pelagus . . . iuvat A 545
graviora pelago damna A 411a
pelago iacet A 556
Pelasgi
mos est Pelasgis A 9
ipsi / . . . caderent Pelasgi A 633
Peleus
Pelei . . . natus A 616
Pelides
Pelides ... sustulit A 621 fpelidos E)
Pel Ion
stetit ... / Pel ion A 346
pello
pater qui . . . / pell is nifoes A 803
Phoebea ... me tela pepuleruntA 549
tela fpepulerunt ^radu E) A 551
rupem . . . pulsam A 553
manu puisa A 330
Pelops
Pelopis . . . oras A 563
Pelopius
Pelopiae . . . doraus A 7
Pelopia . . . dorao A 165
Pelopia ... sceptra A 194 (om. )
peltatus
peltata Amazon A 218
penates
ad penates ... suos A 396a
pendeo
pendet . . . / caput A 902
penitus
^ nec penitus egit A 891
( penso )




per adversum A 16
per liberos A 52
per scelera A 115
dec en per annos A 156
per latum A 199
per decem . . • / annos A 598a
per puppes A 424
per thaianos A 705
per . . . lacus A 750
(per annos El A 867
per te A 927
per dub i os deos A 950
per scelera A 984
per ... modos A 989
perago
*~ habet peractum est A 901
scelns fperactum A) est A 976
percut io
nronmir percussit aures A 655
nube percussa A 850
perdo
perdidit ... /deous A 625 (*xVE)
perdc . . . virum A 201
perdenda mors est A 519
pereo
qui redire cue per it nescit pudor A 115
pontus . . . caelum, per it A 471
quibus perimus A 525
periere mores ius decus pietas fides A 112
datur / videre . . . quo pereant malo A 492
hos . . . perire nob iscum iuvat A 524
un ius noctis peritura furto A 626
perferre ... / prouero ... /... ductorem ... /... /perisse
A 1009
collo pereunte A 856
perde pereundo virura A 201
perfero
perferre ... mmtium ... /propero A 1005
perfidus
coniunx perfida A 117
perfida . . . face A 570
,
perfide tradit A 887 (perfide (de ex det E ..-erfidae )
Pergamum
Pergamum cmnc . . . cecidit A 421
trahit /captiva Pergama A 206
pergo
~ hoc ire pergara A 145
perjculum v. periclum
nullum est periclum A 798 (periculum E)
pericli socia A 254 (pereclis otia E)
consors pericli A 978
perimo
regem ... perimet exul ... adulter Yirum A 884
ens is . . . perimat duos A 200




perlucet orme . . . vitium domus A 148
permisceo
perrrixto ... / ... choro A 372
permitto
permisit aliquid victor . . . sibi A 262
crede (permitti tiM E) A 229
pernio ies
crede perniciem ti"bi A 229 (permitti E)
perrumpo
perrump et . . . servitiurn / contempt or A 605
persolvo *
poenas . . . persolvi't ... / . . . conixtnx A 1001
( perstrin^o )
hunc ... / ... flamna ( perstrinxi t u> corr. Richter) A 534
pervagor
pervagatus . . . furor A 775
pervicax
pervicax acies A 458
pes
reducem . . . impressit pedem A 401a
Phoehe / rettulit pedem A 020
pessumdo
pessumdatus /pudor A 13 7
pest is
maior ... pestis vocat A 557
peto
coetus . . . virgo pet is A 954
quae petit casum duceir A 145
quem petit ... v i ruin / Lacaena A 735
ille ... exanimem petit A 904
maria properantes petunt A 422
cuas tempus petet A 659 (petit A)
quae ... turres /... petisti A 371 (*A)
tesignat . . . antequam . . . petat A 899
pet ere concubitus iubit A 30
petitus ... eonitmx A 398a
petra
litus ac petrae gemunt A 468
phalanx
Thressa . . . phalanx A 216
pharetra
Eerculea cecidit pharetra A 615
picta pharetras ... / . . . Amazon A 217
pone pharetras A 329
Phas iacus
Phasiaca . .
. regna A 120
Phlegethon
Phle^ethont is atri ... animas A 753
Phocis
Phocide relicta A 918
Phoehas
Phoehas . . . laurus quatit A 588'




pallida Phoe"be /rettulit peden A 819 (*A)
Phoebus
Phoebus redit A 577 (*A)
post . . . Phoebi lustra A 42
spolia Phoebi A 176
cadentis . . . Phoebi iubar A 464
Phoebun . . . auctorem vocas A 295
Phoebum moramur A 56
Iuppiter ... / ... iussit Phoebun A 816
canite . . . Phoebum A 310
yictcr ... / Phoebe A 527
recede Phoebe A 722
auctore Phoebe gignor A 294
Phoebeus
Phoebea ... tela A 549
Phrixeus
iungi maris Phrixeis vet at A 565
Phryges
regimen Phrygum A 705
auxilium Harygnm A 743
turba ... Phrygum A 757
perferre . . . mmuum Phrygibus me is A 1005
Phrygibus ... / celebrantur A 876
trahit / . . . vactos Phrygas A 206
vicimus vioti Phryges A 869
cum Phrygibus A 550
Phrygius
Phrygiae vat is A 189
Pterygium . . . At tin A 690
Phrygiae . . . minis A 194 ('on. <f )
pietas
periere . . . pietas A 112
pietatem doces A 957 (eia tandem A)
piger
pigra . . . expectas A 193
pigro . . . languors A 161
piget
pi~et prioris A 149
fpiget A) ... Tyndaris A 162
pingo
picta pharetras ... / . . . Amazon A 217
picta veste A 879
pin ifer
pinifer ... / . . . Olympus A 346
Pisaeus
palma Pisaei Iovis A 938
piscis
Tyrrhenus ... piscis exult at A 451
pius
pium furtum i 931
placeo
placet in vulnus ... cervis A 100 (patet ci. Richter
placet ... mitti ... exitio genus A 523

86
colla resecari placet A 974
partes
—
. . . plaeidua A 592-
pl&c-i&as—s-v-;
—
qui eter, A GO
plac i dus
portus ... placidus A 592
plac j dan ... quieter. A 60
placo
caelites place A 696
placatos deos A 582
plane tus
unda ... (planctu levi Bentle; ) / ... trerait A 432
plango
fluctu ... / plangent e A 682
planum
in planum A 85
planstram
lucida versat plaustra Bootes A 70
piemis
liberis plenus tribus A £6





plus torquent A 420
nec plura possunt A 527
plura . . . auderet A 552
pluvius
pluvio . . . Austro A 95
poena
est poena A 233
qui poenar exigit A 995
poenarura nodes A 989
poenas daturus . . . graves A 21
ista poenas capite persolvet A 1001
polleo
fulmine pollens A 401
pollentis viri A 805
polus
terga nigrantis poll A 756
quid . . . detinet stellas polo A 55
niyale vicina polo A 68
(eversc polo E) A 475
pelagus finfirruF. venti polo Leo ci.) A 475
tremuere poli A 403
poraum
penis fertilis aureis A 852
pondus
sidunt ipso pondere A 88
pono
ponit gradus / pater . . . Dardanus A 774
posuere tonsas A 443
pone pharetras A 329
pone . . . netus A 916




in astra pontus tollitur A 471
illan . . . pontus in praeceps rapit A 499
pontus . . . un&ae ferunt A 517
popa
qualis ... popa / designat A 899
popuiat or
sens it . . . populator agri A 832
populor
hostica . . . populanti flaira A 603
decore populate A 503 (popuiat a A(f))
pcpulus
flexit ... / non populus A 181
pax ... / . . . t imet ... / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . / . . . populos A 602
portus
cum pateat ... /... portus ... placidus A 592
optatus . . . portus . . . adest A 790
eiecit Aulis ... portu A 173
posco
neliora votis posco A 406a
fatu poscis ... / miscere ... nuntium A 416
fidem secunda poscunt A 934 (del. reaper)
poss ideo
pallor genas / . . . possidet A 711
possidens paelex dorntm A 258
post
post fata A 38
post lustra A 42
post tropaea Trocica A 190
post . . . spatia A 393a
post ... /... ignes A 647
(post >,aec k) ... verba A 964
post Troian A 1011
posthac
posthac ... / . . . frangam A 964 (post haec A)
postquam
postquar. litaturo est A 577
possum
. Pallas ouicquid ... / . . . potest A 530
victor ... quid potest A 799
nec plura possunt A 427
quid fata possunt A 512
ille / . . . poterat crear i A 826
tu .../.../ poteris .
.
, flore ruinas A 669
Bistonis ... / . . . / . . . / . . . lugere . . . poterit A 676
rat is videre ... potuit rat en A 409a
cruciant quam ut moras possim pati A 131
potens
potent is Asiae A 785
potentes ... deas A 731 fpatentes IT. Heinsiue)
pot is
pot ius
secede . . . potius A 308




prae se A 95C
praelieo
praetieo iugulum ti"bi A 9 72
nox illis ... recessns /prae"bet A 75
dims . . . cruorern / praetmit A 846
praecedo
ipsa prae cedam gradus A 1004
praeceps
praeceps via est A 154
praeceps dies A 461
cursii ... praecipiti A 945
praecipites ... casus A 71
in praeceps A 78
in praeceps A 260
in praeceps A 499
in praecipiti A 50
praeda
divisa praeda est A 422
praefero
ista vaecors tela ... / . . . praefert A 735
praefulgeo
gemino sole praefulget dies A 728
praemmpo
arx . . . praerupta A 562
praoscio
praescia iianto A 322
praesidiun
fida praesictium intuor A 917
praesto
velamen ... praestet A 939
praestitit matrj fidem A 15 9
priestringo
hunc ... / . . . flamina praestrinxit A 534 (perstrinxit co oorr.
P. i c liter
)
praeter
praeter Laoaenam A 704
precor
vos ... precor A 754
te ... precor A 755 (om. ^ )
te Triviam ... memores / ... precamir A 383
Iovem precemnr pariter A 795
preno
animum . . . / premit cupido A 135
pelagus an terras premit A 399a
se .class is premit A 49 7
premunt teneorae lumina A 49 3
anil) os / press it Olympus A 347
arto / pressus lacerto . . . leo A 850
pretiiim
eonsurge et cape /pretium A 869
pretio ot>ligem A 286
pretio parata ... fides A 287




imnotus prece A 175 (del. Peiner f *)
ulla . . . placo prece A 6S6
Prlamus
Priarni superbas . - . exuviae A 800
Priami gener A 1S1
invi&et ... / . . . / Agamemno Priairio A 514
superstes . - . Priamo A 70S
videre . . . Priamum sir-nil A 734
prirrais
perferre prima . . . / propero A 1005
nox prima A 465
pars . . . prima A 575
primo . . . loco A 153
primo impetu A 228
limine in primo A 630
prir.as . . . vias A 4£9
prima . . . rostra A 454
primum
primum ... / . . . paras A 649
primo irapellit A 431
prior
piget prioris A 149
prius
non decuit prius abire A £40
prius errant en A 386
prist inns
pristinae mentis A 280
privatus
privato in toro A 264 (priuata E)
EES.
pro nefas A 35
probrum
deos probro addimus A 297 (advecas A)
probris lacessit A 980
prooax
procacen . . . mannm A 209
prooella
procella . . . movet A 594
nocae / spirant procellae A 552
procnl
prooul / . . . recedunt A 444
avectam pro onl / ultra Lycenas A 997
prodnco
vices / spatia producunt A 54
profect
o
est profecto stulta A 150
adest profecto A 227
profu°;a
repetes ... /patriasque sodes profuga A 282
grofogio
donos / . . • pro fug e A 122
profundus
profundo specu A 2
pro fun dura





v . pro in
pro in quicquid est A 129 (proinde A)
proinde omisi A 141
proles
nivea proles Cycnus aequorei dei A 215
respice prolern A 407
promis
* prona neruitiam inoita A 114
. Ixis prona A 461
prope
prope sunt A 47
propero
perferre . . . nuntium . . . / propero A 1006
miles ... / . . . properat A 409
properat iuventus omnis . . . / lentare renos A 457
nimium longa properant! A 426
maria properantes petnnt A 422
properns
facesse propere A 300
propior
reino . . . propiore A 107
propit ins
propitios . . . deos A 403a
propono
equos ... arma ... fretum /propone A 222 fprepone A)
prora
prora designat vias A 429
prora prorae nocuit A 498
prorae nocuit A 498
prosper v. prosperus
prosperun ... di en A 402a
prospero . . . deo A 172
prospera
prospera animos efferant A 252
prospio io
reserate ... /nt turba prospiciat A 757
pro suit.
honesta prodest vita A 279
protego
protegat rarao caput A 937
providus





pribes / . . . gaudet A 638
o pubes inclita A 310
pu"b liens
coetus pu"blicos A 954
pudeo
pudet . . . Tyndaris A 162
generis pudet A 294
nec rapere puduit e sinu ... / ... host em A 187
pudicus




pmdor vul tus gravat A 49
pud or / . . . fides fugiunt aulas A 79
qui redire cum perit nescit pudor A 113
fessus . . . devinctus . . . pessumdatus / pudor rebellat A 138
surgit residuus . . . pudor A 288
mentis (pudor AW) A 872
puella
fila movent . . . puellae A 360
puer
o puer A 828
pulso
invidia pulsat pectus A 154
pulvcreus
pulveream . . . nub err A 600
pupp i s
trunea ... puppis ... nsftat A 506 (turpis A)
mille . . . puppes secent A 430
per puppes A 424
purpureus
fluctus ... purpureos A 214
puto
ubi est Trociam /puto A 795
esse ... te parern nobis put as A 961
esse . . . pignus putant A 271
miseris colendos ... superos put em A 694 ireor A)
Pylades
condisce lylade A 941
Pyrrhus
invidet iyrrlius patri A 512 fpirrus E)
fremuit . . . subdolo / parens Pyrrhus Ulixi A 637
telum Pyrrhi A 657
quaero
crimen ille quaerit A 277
hostem quaerit implicitus A 896
non quaeritur A 280
comes ... quaeritur natus nec i A 926
arces . . . quaes itas A 927
quaes j tor
quos . . . / quaesitor . . . versat A 24
qualis
furor / cadit . . . oualis ... / . . . taurus A 776
armat ... furens /qualis ... pops /designat A 898 1'prius to corr
Bent lay)
nil acre velim ... / intonet ... / sed quale soles ... / flectere
carmen A 334
licet ... chorda ... scnes /quale canebas A 339
quam
A 167 (quasi A), 411a, 5C9, 611
quamvis
quamvis . . . arrr.asset A 209
quamvis . . . / pat i ens A 668

92





quanta tempt es co-ita A 204
quantum recedunt A 445
quat i o
quas super ... /... Phoebas ... laurus quat it A
turba . •
.
7 laurum quat i ens A 513
ITabataea quatiens regna A 485


































87, 89, 94, 106, 147, 214, 225, 232,
319, 320, 328, 350, 552,
410, 411, 412, 413, 425,
474, 474, 475, 480, 486,
555, 556, 561, 567, 579,
629, 631, 655, 668, 679,
754, 762, 765, 776, 781,
















. . / removete
qui (pron.)




607, 608, 802, 995
A 145, 274, 507, 518, 519, 520, 570, 562, 670, 757, 820quae
quod A 246
cuius A 402, 920,
cui A 146, 267, 2^, 814
quern A 208, 245, 297, 299, 516,
quam A 522, 616
quod A 117, 118, 119, 150, 151,
quo A 202, 697
quibus A 10, 525
quos A 24, 165, 450, 665,
quas A 78, 85, 405a, 587, 659
cruae A 692
516, 555, 804, 845 f*E),
265, 458, 646, 799
990
<3
682, 699, 699, 924
patimur A 692
M qui (adj .
)






non est . . . quia . .
.
quidem
fessus quidem A 157
(et quidem E) ... memini A 158
.
guies
sceptra quiet em / . . . tenuere A 61
aeterna . . . quiet e A 592
quiesco
quisquis ... sorte quietus A 104




quaelibet hora A 85
quin . . . Atrides ... / . . . tulit A 410a
quin grates ago A 101C
quini
quinis "bis annis A 62$. (*A)






A 197, 699, 913
quern A 193, 735
quo A 954, 968
quas A 77
quid (interred.)
T"~49, 50, 51, 55, 1C8, 109, 123, 126, 1£6, 146, 198, 228, 228,
237, 250, 260, 265, 279, 289, 289, 297, 484, 512, 524, 649,
650, 701, 72C, 721, 725, 734, 741, 766 four A), 799, 868,
915, (quid sit E) 932
quid ( indef .
)
quid si ipse m it tat A 552
quid .... pecoet furor A 801
quisnari
quaenam ista . . . Yultum rigat A 922
qui sque
sua quisque mitt it tela A 477
quisquis
quisquis (*E) ... / ... / t imidusque mari credere cum'bani A 104
quisquis es A 519
quicquid in altum . . . tulit A 101
quicquid est A 139
quicquid ... licet A £72
Pallas quicquid . . . minax A 5 £9
quo
quo dolor quo spec feret A 142
quo raperis A 244
quocumque
quocumque . . . ira . . . feret A 142
quondam
licuit . . . quondam A 110
ut quondam ... cecidit A 615
quo que
tu quo que . . . / comitare A 316
quot
tot idem diebus . . . quot annis A 866
quotus
pars quota A 22
rabidus
rabidus ... Corns A 484 (rapidus A)
Eecuba ... / . . . / . . . rabida A 708
radix
f"ixa . .. / radice tenet A 389
ramus
verno . . . / ramo cant at A 671

94
fugit . . . leviore ramo A 854
virenti protegat ramo A 937
rapidus
rrapidus ... Corns A) A 484
rapere puduit . . . avulsam ... / . . . frapictis host em IS) A 188
rapidis ... verticibus A 559
rapio
quid me ... Crapis A) A 260
cum hinc ... ventus hinc aestus rapit A 13 9
illam ... pontus in praeceps rapit A 499
sacra . . . ruga / rapit is A 722
rapiunt . . . pelagus ... / . . . Zephyrus . . . llotus A 475
quo raperis anene A 244
vidimus . . . / cum . . . tecta . . . raperetis ignes A 613
rapit e quin grates ago A 1010
nec rapere puduit . . . avulsam ... / . . . hostem A 187
vidit Kippolyte ... / . . . rapi / spolium A 849
rapienda ... via est A 154 (capienda A)
ratio
quod ratio non quit A 130
nil ratio ... audet A 507
rat is
ratis videre socia non potuit ratem A 4C9a
credita est ... ratis A 443
haec . . . ratis / . . . animas vehet A 752 ( rates B)
ratis . . . partem A 538
fluctibus dedimus ratem A 143
lust rat ratem A 455
profuge furtiva rate A 122
regia ut fulsit rate A 427
secutae . . . rates / . . . tezerunt A 4C
vela . . . f ecerunt rates A 171
liaerent . . . rupious fixae rates A 571
timent terram rates A 575
reiigat . . . rates A 390
trahens / laceras . . . rates A 413a
casus . . . rates hausit meas A 414 (*A)
aura . . . impellit rates A 431
tardam . . . ratibus Aulida A 567
ratibus exustis A 745 (ruptas bustis E airibustis K, Lluller)
repletum ratibus eversis mare A 1006
raucu3
rauco . . . buxo A 689
rebello
pudor rebellat A 138
recedo
recedo ab aris A 9 72
miles . . . terras . . . / quantum recedunt . . . notat A 445
nondum. recedunt A 904
recede Phoebe A 722
recedentes focos A 158
recens
recent i sanguine A 949
recenseo




no:-: . . . recessns / prae"bet A 74
rec ipio
recipit diem A 788
recipe htmc Aresten A 951
reciprocns
reciprccTis ... / . . . / Tyrrhenes A 449
rector
["rector 3entley) ferarum . . . iacet A 738
rector / fulmine pollens A 400
recursus
signum recursus ... fills it A 427
recurvo
qui recurvatus ... / . . . maria vetat A 564
recuso
aerumnae meae / sccium recusant A 662
si recusares darem A 994
reddo
senes / . . . / reddunt grates A 360
sanguinem reddet tibi /... ductor A 235
fratrem reddat . . . an imam A 987
redde ... mundo diem A 56
redde . . . CTrais ... / . . . placatos deos A 581
tu parent em redde A 9 68
redde . . . natum mihi A 9 67
redditum corpus A 447
illan ... / . . . redditam A 500
redeo
iuncta Llenelao redit A 273
Phoebus redit A 577
coniunx ... / ... redit ... iuncta A 7S1 (ridet 1^)
qui redire cum per it nescit pudor A 113
redeunto . . . saxo A 17
redimio
turba coronis / redimita A 377
redimo
redemit ilia . . . moras A 160
re due o
sub rupe freductus 2) A 298
reducta . . . manu A 536
redux
hunc . . . re due em A 218
reducem ... pedem A 401a
reducem virura A 579
refero
ille ... /in sg refertur A 16
referamur illuc A 240 (referimus 3 corr. ^roi.ov, referemur
leo -II, refer imur JL Hiiller remeemus A)
retulit pedem A 819
referre ouem . . . volet A 990
pace relata A 326
reflecto
at te reflectat ... /vidua respiciam A 155
refoveo




quid ... refugis A 915 ffugis A)
refug it loqui / mens A 41G
cla&es scire qui refugit ... /gravat A 419
regero
fata . . . / regesta Danais A 224
regimen
regimen Ebrygrun A 7C5
omisi regimen e manibus A 141
(regimen emovit A) A 428
regina
verba . . . / regina frangam A 965
regina frena tenet A 203
regina Danaum A 125
si tu imperas regina A 303
regius
linen ... / . . . regium A 8
regii paelex tori A 1002
regiae . . . damns A 146
regium . . . caput A 46
regium limen A 285
regium . . . genus A 923
regia Juno A 350
regia rate A 427
regia . . . domo A 875
regias animas A 753
regia
haec vacat (regia. ... viro E) A 301
regia miseri senes /vacua relicti (regiam A) A 702
regnum
regni . . . pignus A 271
vulnus . . . regni A 580
consors ... regni mei A 978
in regni angulo A 998
regna occidunt A 912
regnorum . . . fallax ITortuna A 58
iura regnorum A 269
Phasiaca fug i ens regna A 120
regna socium ferre ... sciunt A 259
ITabataea quatiens regna A 483
pater / . . . quatiens regna A 582
iuvat videre ... /... regna Ditis A 752
regna . .
. metuens nova A 969
rego
tu bella ... / pacem ... regis A 355 (geris Bent ley)










. malus A 505
, . / ... relabens A 823 (*A)
, / . . . relaxa A 326
spatia relegentem A 574
co 11a relevaliat A 460




religat . . . rates A 390
rellngrto
relict i ... Si^ei A 456
relicto rege A 291
officio ... / . . . relicto A 509
Phocide relicta A 918
senes /... relicti A 703
reluceo
relucentes rogi A 181
relucto v. reluct or
reluctantis ... /... fauces A 717 (reluctantes A)
remeo
maritus remeat et ... ^ener A 191
reneat ... / . . . victor Agamemnon A 395a
pelago ... /repeat ... victo similis A 412
Alcides ... /... /... iussit ... /... /... tuas lente reneare
Mgas A 818
remeasse leator A 580
renex
remigem monuit tuba A 428 (regimen emcvit A*
remove
o
questus ... /removete A 665
remus
remus effugit manus A 509
ad ... remus aptatur manus A 425
remo terras propiore legit A 107
lentare rerr.os A 438
(renuo
)
(renuit spolia vel dona Bentley) A 176
(reor
)
miseris colendos ... superos (reor A) A 694
reparo
reparat araores A 184
repent
e
repent e ... / . . . producunt A 53
si let repent e A 710
repeto
casta repetatur fides A 241
Spartamne repetes A 281
repleo
repletum . . . mare A 1006
repudium
dant exitum / repudia A 283
remit o
,rt-
reput emus omnes A 23
res
res est ... stulta A 150
res agitur . . . magna A 867
turt)0 quis rerum imminet A 19 7
rerum statum A 308
reous extremum me is A 227
relms indue i A 487
modicis rebus / . . . aevum est A 102




colla resecari placet A 974
resero
reserat . . . / tercpla sacerdos A 374
reserate . . . terga . . . -noli A 756
Phoebas ... /... parat 7roserare fauces A 718
reside
tectis Bistonis ales /residens A 674
iramque . . . residentem A 261
res iduus
res iduus . . . pudor A £88
reslsto
vento resistit aestus A 488
res one
resor.et ... / . . . chelys A 330
esplendeo
omne resplerdet freturr A 543
esplc io
respicjt fesses malis A 37
vidua respiciarn virum A 156
respice ad matrer" A 52
respice proles. A 407
conciugem hoc respicere . . . decet A 253
responsum
uterque . . . respondet suis A 906
horruit Oalchas . . . / responsa A 168
respuo
respuit auras A 390
resto
quae pat r a a restat A 699
restitit ... /... peritura A 625 (*A)
resurge
resurgit Troia A 870 (resurgis A)
retro
natura est retro A 34
flectit retro A 239
retro / . . . revolvit A 489
retro . . . ferit A 574
retro / torqnentur A 714
vertunt retro A 758
reus
quaesitor . . . versat reos A 24
revello
Hrtmdum revelli ... toturn ... / ... crederes A 485 (revellit B)
reverto v. reverter
revertor sospes ad ... lares A 782
Strophius . . . inclutus / . . . revertor A 919
liloet revert i A 12
revoco
qucrr. ... frena revocantem A 296
revolvo
revolvit animus . . . thalanos A 164
ventus retro /aestum revolvit A 489
reverie




rex ille rerun A 39
rex . . . fuit A £51
cruore regis A 448
ftaec vacat regi A 501 {regis E)
fidus regi A 411 (regie E)
par ille regi A 610
tenet . . . regeni A £55
regem . . . perimet exul A 884
relicto rego A £91
regum casus A 71
repudia regum A £83
regum relicto rege A £91
ilia regum mater A 705
conditos reges . . . gestans A 631
timet e reges, A 73£
Bhesus
"bellicoso ... cum Rheso A £16
rictus
tins: it ... crudes /'..'. rictus A 847
( ridoo )
coniunx ... ille /... fridet E) A 781
ri^eo
oculi . . . rigent A 715
ngo
"iste . . . "vultum rigat A 9£2
nip
virenti ripa A 3£0
Hebri . . . ripis A 844
ro"bur
nemus ... / . . . videt robora frangi A 95
rogo
quid ipse . . . rogas A 51
superos Troes et Danai rogant A 511
rogus
Eaenonio desponsa rogo A 641
empto . . . rogo A 447
reducentes rogi A 181
roscidus
roscidae noctis A 816 (*A)
rostrum
prima tangens rostra A 454
rota
ille celeri corpus evinctus rotae A 15 irota E)
roto
regum casus / Fortuna rctat A 72 f rotas 3entley)
rudens
tento rudente . . . praestrirxit A 534
rudis
rudis est tyrannus A 995
ruina
tu .../... /poteris ... flere ruinas A 669
ruinas ... latravit suas A 708
rump o
fluctus . .
. rumpit pectore A 541
rupto ... caelo A 486

lege ... / ... rapt a A 815 (*A)
raptas bust is znanus E anbustis M. Uuller) A 745
ruo
mentis prraeciae A 182 (on. S)
patr^air: ru.er.teD A 612
Fortuna ... /ruitura A 102
rupes
triderte rupem submit A 553
(sub rupe E) A 298
oocupata rupe A 544
aoutis rupibus A 571
rursus
mrsus . . . agris A 260
rursus sequi A 455
rursus . . . rigent A 715
sacer
nomen sacrum A 155
sacrae virgiri A 177
sacros . . . funes A 639
sacra . . . iuga A 721
monuit sacris /celebrare A 324 (sacri E)
m.cris colamus A 402a
sacgfdcs
colit et reserat ... / ... sacerdos A 375
sacratus
sacrata fides A 80
sacrificus
sacrifica ... / ... victiira A 585
ore sacrifico A 166 (sacrilege A)
f sacri le "us )
ore fsacrilego A) A 166
sacro
sacratas . . . infulas A 693
saepe
saepe sanavit A ISO
saepe . . . est A 1 52
saepe petisti A 371 (*A)
trernuit . . . saepe A 629
saepe ... sonuere A 634 (*E)
saepio
saeptam ... / . . . virginerj A 999
saev j o
si velint saevire A 697
saevus
saevum canem A 751
saevos . . . deos A 230
saeva . . . fulmina A 802
stabulis ... /... saevis A 846 ( saevistrinxitrue
sa^itta
sagittis / ... /decidit A 849 (sagittas A)
Salter;
videre saltern A 492
saltus
saltu / . . . /perdidit A 621 (*suroiriis E)

saIran
iacente . . . oalo A 449
ille ... salo /amlmstus extat A 539
salvus
o ... salve A 783
sanguineus
sanguinea ... ver"bera A 760 (anguinea IT. He ins ius)
sangu in o 1entus
sanguine lenta . . . rnanu A 82
sanguis
tinxit ... /... rictus sanguis A 847
sanguineus reddet ... / . . . duo tor A 236
1) it) ere . . . sanguinem A 700
sanguinem . . . / domini videbunt A 885
natabat sanguine . . . Stomas A 44
alto sanguine exundans A 222
exiguc sanguine tingui A 658
recenti sanguine ... madent A 949
sanguine hoc ... ablue A 977
sano
quod ... sanavit mora A 130
sat io
mails / satiate . . . caelitur A 520
satis
iustae parent i satis A 9 70
sat ius
nonne ... / incolere sat ius A 13
saucius
saucios ... /... lacertos A 746 (connectens 3)
saxum
stat ... Sipyli vertice ... /... saxum A 395
redeunte . . . luditur saxo A 17
saxo exigat A 989
saxa . . . tegit A 559
in saxa A 570
sceles tus
see lest as . . . nanus A 911
scelus
scelus aIt emum / dedit A 77
scelus occupandum est A 193
scelus paratum est A 9 76
sceleris infandi art ifex A 983
Fortuna ... / . . . mains . . . ausa scelus A 29
qui scelus scelere f*A ) o"bruit A 151
hinc scelere Lemnon nobilen A 566
tanto scelere respondet A 906
scelere materno iacet A 925
scelera prone sunt A 47
per scelera A 115
scelera vincens domus A 169
vultus . . . scelera . . . ferunt A 950
per scelera A 984
vincam . . . sceleribus . . . meis A 25
sceleriDns tutum est iter A 115




magni . . . / consors soeptri A 349
quibus . . . sceptra gestantur A 1C
sceptra quieten / . . . tenuere A 60
licuit ... / . . . soeptra . . . tutari A 111
sceptra dun teneant mtros A 194 torn. ^ )
per sceptra A 950
scilicet
scilicet nubet A 290
scio
scinus ... virun A 299
regna sociur. ferre ... taedae sciunt A 259
clades scire qui refugit A 419
scopulus
scopulo sedet A 575
aestuat scopulis :freturn A 560
scrupeus
scrupeis . . . vadis A 558
scutum
neglecta . . . scuta per puppes iacent A 424
secodo
( secede A) propere A 300
secede mecum A 308
secerno
secretae / . . . curae A 665
seco
quos puppes secent A 430
securidus
fiden secunda poscunt A 934 (del. Peiper) (seen 3)
secundis inflata not is A 90
securi,g;er
securigera manxt A 217
secur is
secures ... / . . . video A 45 (securer E)
secur it as
mini nori est securitas A 797
securus
secura . . . Troica pubes A 638
secura vivo A 797
sed
A 22, 29, 31, 37, 53, 171, 237, 241, 254, 275, 334, 40C
,
506,
586, 693, 728, 746, 959
sedeo
pars scopolo sedet A 573
sedet / inter ... pastor deas A 731
hoc seder.t alti toro A 9
haec onere ( sed it A A 501
sedes
utras oderin sedes A 5
repetes . . . / sedes A 282
teneat quas . . . sedes A 405a
revolli sedi'bus . . . suis A 485
segnis




agere dor: it a fsemitam E) disces A 959
semivir
Esurit . . . semivir dextra latus A 89C
semper
semper comit-ata A 84
semper . . . tuturn est iter A 115
semper . . . vincens A 169
semper . . . horrui A £26
semper . . . adest A 411
fervot . . . semper A 561
semper . . . / educas A 810
semustus
„
semustas faces A 76 (sot. iustas AE )
ser.ex
ille ... pars ... est culpae senex A 22
defessus senex / ... / . . . captat oblitus sitim /maestus A 769
Phoebe i sen is A 176 (due is A)
senis in iugulo A 657
Aurora . . . /caput . . . imposuit seni A 823
senes / reddunt grates A 378
miseri senes /... viclent A 702 (senis A)
sensus
suscita sensus tucs A 789
sent io
Aurora ... / . . . / sens it ortus A 824
Aurora ... / . . . / • . . sensit cccasus A 824
te sensit ... / . . . leo A 829
te ... / . . . / . . . / sensit . . . populator a.crri A 832
domus / . . . sensit arc us A 864 (*E)
sepelio
Troiae sepultae A 743 (sepulte EA corr. Leo)
liberis ... /... sepultis A 27
soquor
te seouor A 742 (*E)
te sequor A 747 (sequitur B)
soquitur tristis /... Bellona A 81
trahite ut sequatur coniugem A 1003
optimum est c as urn sequi A 144
relip;at rate sueta secrui A 391
naves laetus . . . sequi A 453
secutae . . . rates A 40
sereno
randem tuum / numen serena A 521
sero
Leda sata A 234
senis
sera ... / . . . fides A 38
sera . . . via A 242
sero subcumbet mails A 993
severus
severas . . . leges A 265
serv it ium




a. ouein farm servat A 516
si
latct . . . culpa si pater is A 147
si ... nequit ... exigatnr A 199
si ... aliis . . . licet solis licet A 272
si psrum est adde A
;
293
si ... imperas ... / . . . cedo A 503
©olaraus ... /si propitios ... deos A 403a
si dnrant ... /placet A 522
quid si ... mittat A 552
si ... / . . . laceret ... /... /... / ferit A 6G6
si velint . . . habent A 69 7
si recnsares darem A 994
vita si cupias nori A 99 6
sic
s j c . . . / fur it A 64
sic . . . gerit A 174
non est sic ... nori A 233
sic ... librat A 900
sido .
haec onere sidit A 501 (sedit a'w)
doli / sidirnt . . . ponder e A 80
sidus
sidera ... regis A G05
Sigexan
Slgei loca A 456
signo
prora (signavit A) vias A 429
coniunx ... / . . . / . . . colliiro /signata A 567
s lgnnrn
BTgrraiD ... nt fuls it A 427
signa laetitiae ferens A 409
victrix ... / . • . signa caedis . . . gerit A 948
sileo
silet ... Phoeoas A 710
licet ipsa sileas A 128
( silva )
ales /residens fsilvis Air)) A 674
altis .
. . silvis ... / . . . temptat A 892
sir.i lis
patri . . . Orestes similis A 196
remeat victo similis A 412
Si^ois
Sinois . . . agens A 214
s ipml
sirnil . . . trernuere A 402
properat ... sirrnil A 437
inciimbnnt sirmil A 474
gimul perire ... itrvat A 524
(Troas sirmil A) A 526
et Priaroinr simul A 794
slmolo




sine hoste A 183
sing L
hoo .. • fieri sinam A 306
sinus r
e sinu A 18 7
laxi ... invii claudunt sinus A 889
Aurora plcnos ... tendit sinus A 442
,
Eurus ... /... quatiens ... Eods sinus A 483 (sonus E )
oupit fluent es . . . caecos sinus / dissicore A 895
Sipylus
Sipyli vert ice A 394
s i quid em
siquidera ... fieri sinan A 306
sisto
siste impetus A 203
sistito ... mare A 525 fsistite A et sistite E oorr. Bentley)
sistere Delon / . . . iubes A 384
sit is
scnox / . . . / ••• cfolitus sitim A 771 (sitis A)
fervida cxustus siti A 19
situs
corrupta longinquo situ A 767
sive
sivc to ... iuvat /mersisse A 972
Smint lious v. Zminthggs
Zminthea tenuit spolia A 176
so"boles
merainisse de"bes so"bolis A 157
socius
ratis . . . socia A 4C9a
coniuncta socio profuge A 122
Igx ... (socio A) est A 264
sociun ferre ... taedae sciunt A 259
aerurmae ... / socium recusant A 662
tu socia A 234
gravis ille sociis A 249
sol
gemino sole praefulget A 728
solomnis
tibis . . . / solecne canit A 559
soIgo
soles . . . / flectere carmen A 334
solitas vices A 822
solitur.
altior solito A 716
solium
lex ... solio est A 264 (socio A)
scllicitus
sollicitum ... /... Argos A 352
s o lum
exundans solum A 222
infino eversum solo A 475 (cverso polo E salo ci. Peiper, Leo
ci. polo}




i lie solus A 179
solus inv ictus ... / . . . Aiax A 552
solus ... Martem tuli A 548 del. Loo)
(solus A) contempt or A 605
sola . . . mora A 211
sola . . . turba A 254
tu . . . / sola tueris A 354
sospiter, solan A 741
solis lioet A 272
sola . . . loca A 436
solvo
curarum / somnus . . . pectora solvit A 76
lleptunus . • . / solvit montem A 555
vota superis solvite A 394a
non est soluta ... olassis A 172
somnus
somnus domitor peotora solvit A 76
oustos nescius somni A 856
sonipes
^ tremuit ... / . . . sonipes A 630
/ sono
' sonuerc parmae A 634
licet . . . sones A 338
licet alcyones / Se-joa. ... / . . . sonent A 682
sonus
vocis infandae sonun / . . . opprime A 982
Eurus ... /... quatiens ... Eoos (sonos E ) A 485
, in varios . . . sonos A 672
\s on itus
audivit sonituiri ... / . . . custos A 855
sordidus
sordido . . . ^lobo A 462
soror
soror ista fecit A 124 fsors ... A)
teneat . . . soror sedes A 405a
restat ... quae ... soror A 699 %
est . . . haec Helenae soror A 907 i' furor E )
sororis gnatus A 985
te sorcrem ... / . . . / . . . colar. A 805
o ... soror A 348
sorores ... / . . . iactant verbera A 759
sors
fsors ista A) fecit A 124
certa . .
. sors . . . vetat A 407a
scrtis incertae fides A 38 (parte A)
cuisquis turbae sorte quietus A 104
sospes
reverter sospes ad ... lares A 782
me vocatis sospitem A 741
spargo
nox ... caelum sparserat stellis A 465
nemus spargens umbras A 94
sparsa ... classis A 4C8a




Spartamne repetes A 281 (spartemne A (sparthon (vol -tern) nun
(vel non) A^; )
spat ium
vices / spatia pro duetint A 54
da . . . spat ium A 129
post longa . . . spatia A 595a
hanc alia ... spatia relement em ... / ... fraeta A 574
spec to
quae spectat mare A 562
spec t emus A 875 (spectamus A)
spectate miseri A 758
specus
vincito ... nocte ter.ebrosi specus A 999
emissus specu A 2
sperno
repetes spreta A 281
s oero
speras tibi / fidele ccniugium A 244
me ... spen feret A 142
spe falsa levas A 283
spir j tus
Fortuna . . . spiritus . . . daret A 248
spiro
caelo . . . / spirant procellae A 552
spolium
frig-it ... / Geryonae spolium A 841 t*E)
vidit Hippolyte ... / . . . rapi / spolium A 849
Zminthea tenuit spolia A 176 (dona Bentley)
dedere gentes spolia A 784
spolia victores femnt A 804
spuma
ffirinnint . . . spumae mare A 441
squalidus
sorores squalidae A 759
stabilis
stabilis ... terras /radice tenet A 388
stabulum
stabulis . . . praebtiit A 845
statin
reddat ... statim A 987
status
statum / ... consilia explicent A 309
stella
stella ... / . . . mirata est A 820
stellae latent A 470
quid . . . detinet stellas A 55
sparserat stellis A 465
st imulus
mixtus dolor 4 subdidit stimulos tinor A 133
me ... ir.citam stimulis A 720
stipes




comas innnba fu&it / stirps Inaohia A 215 fstirpis inaohiae E)
infandae stirpis auctorem A 295
sto
stat ... Sipyli vertice ... / ... saxum A 394
stat . . . Titan A 908
cum stetit . . . pater / groan nuptialis A 166
stetit imposita / Pelion Ossa A 345
stetere vittae A 712
stante . . . Troia A £49
strages
inter ... stragem A 182 \om. E)
strepo
sTreptmt . . . nocturni metus A 765
str ingo
aura stringit litcra A 105
Strophius
Strophius inclutus / ... revertor A 920
struo
novum crimen stmis A 149
struxere gradus . . . / stetit A 345
f struct a . . . turpis A 506
Strymoiiius
Strynonius . . . Aquilo A 479
Strymonii . . . fluminis A 843
stultus
res est . . . stulta A 150
stupec
iacens . . . vultu . . . optutus stupe t A 238
omnis officio stupet /navita-A 508
dextra ... / . . . stupet A 891
stuprum
perisse . . . feminae stupro A 1009
3tympnalis
Stymphalis ... / decidit caelo A 850
sty*
custodem Stygis A 13
dirae Stygis / inferna nox A 493
qui Styga tristem . . . videt A 608
Styyins
SrtygTos lacus A 750
sub
(sub rnpe E) A 298
sub dente A 739
subdo
mixtus dolori subdidit . . . timor A 133
subdolus
subdolo / ... Ulixi A 636 i'*E)
subdue
luce subducta A 473
sub e o
o puer subiture caelum A 828
nocte sub ita A 296
sub it
o




victor ... sublirnis A 738 (vexatus- A)
ipse . . . sublirnis & 879
subs to
fTbi ... substitit nundus A 827
subsum
uT nihil / subesset . . . /tamen ... / . . . daret A £46
succido
Bucci&it / m,endax ... domus A 663 (*A) (succeiit 3)
sue cumbo
exul invisa ... / . . . subcumbet malls A 993
suffero
Pelides animos . . . / sustulit A 6£1
sufficio
ipsa sufficiam malis A 663
sui
A 61, 117
sibi A 262, 270, 709
se A 16
gQ2Q ^ 489
slpA 497, (se Co corr. MaAvig) 542, fse A) 545, 758, 775, f*EA
)
821, 538, 555, 950
sulco
sulcata . . . aequora A 440
sum
non sum A 722
ubi sum A 726
quisquis es A 519
hoc est limen A 7
mos est Pelasgis A 9
pars . .
. est culpae senex A 22
versa natura est A 34
longius aevum est A 103
clausa . .
. melior via est A 109
tutum est iter A 115
totus ... est dolor A 128
quiccuid est A 129
optimum est casum sequi A 144
caeca est teneritas A 145
cui ultima est fortuna A 146
tuta est A 147
res est . . . stulta A 150
et ferrum et ignis ... est A 15
2
praeceps via est A 154
inferna nox est A 194
scelus . . . est A 195
mors . . . est A 202
non est poena sic A 233
umquam est ... via A 242
est innocens A 243
ultimum est nuptae malum A 257
lex alia solio est A 264
cui venia est opus A 267
itane est A 268
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si parum est acl&e A 293
longa . . . mora est A 426
una nox est A 472
tanta dulcedo est A 496
est hum i lis unda A 558
miserum est nescire mcri A 611
ur.us ... est vultus A 646
laeta est Hecuba A 648
ncn est , . . modus A 691
festus dies est A 791
Troia non est A 794
Helena ubi est Troiam / puto A 795
mini mori est securitas A 797
nullum est per ic Turn. A 798 f*A)
quid hoc est A 868
"bene est A 870
est hie gnatus A 907 (*A)
quae laeta in domo est A 924
quis iste est A 962
rudis est tyrannus A 995
aliquid ultra est A 996
scelera prope sunt A 47
ignota tibi sunt jura A 269
exilia mihi stmt A 302
par superis erit A 610
gravis ille fuit A 249
rex . . . fuit A 251
festus et Troiae fuit A 791
causa ... fuit A 919
epulae ... / . . . fuerunt . . . dapes A 876
timendum (quia sit E) A 932
neve desertus foret A 184
id esse ... putant A 271
nil esse crede turpe A 278
quis esse credat virginem A 95 6
esse demens ... putat A 961
futuro funere A 772 (furore 3)
summitto
latus / submittit undis A 502 (summittit E
)
Asiae Troia summisit nanus A 785
super (prep.
)
quas super A 587
decs super . . . suos A 653
super ( adv .
)
super impesiti A 343
super"bus
superba ... /Eortuna A 247
superba . . . manu A 10
supcrbos urit Erinys A 83
superhas .
. . exuvias A 880
supero
superasse cuncta ... iuvat A 545
superstcs
Eecuba ... / ... / . . . / Troiae superstes




superos fugo A 4
superos . . . rogant A 511
vota superis solvite A 394a
par superis erit A 610
iniseris colendos . . . superos A 694
iurata superis un&a A 755 (om. Hf •)
SUIHTTIUS
vert ice summo A 594
vert ice e summo A 569
ST3KHIO . . . ferro A 410
surrrrnas ... puppes A 424 fstnmna 3)
collibus summis A 467
sureis ... rnuris A 622 (*3)
tectis ... / ... summis A 674 (silvis AW)
supplex
tu ... supplex ... / . . . Argos / . . . tueris A 352
supplex adoro A 394a
supplice et.fibra colam A 807
supplicium
oppone cunctis . . . suppliciis A 231
surgit residuus . . . pudor A 288
surripio
subripere doctus ... toros A 298 (sub rupe rcductus ... tori B
surruo
rupem su"bruit . . . pater A 553
f susc ipio )
dicta fsuscepi ci. Koetschau) nefas A 31
susc it
o
susc ita sensus tuos A 789
suspic io
suspecta . . . freta A 464
suns
fsuus A) A 185
sui A 947
suae A 167, 43, 276
sue A 89
suurr. A 896
sua A 250, 653, 909
suo A 1001
suis A 906, 984
suos" A 91, 396a, 653, 667, 687, 778
suas A 419, 490, 696, 7CG
sua A 296, 477, 53;
Syrt i s
harems ... S:/rtes A 480
Libycis syrtibus ... / fur it A 64
taceo
canis ... / . . . tacuit A 860
P.egina . . . / quid tacita versas A 1
taciturn ... murmur A 635 (*E)
taciturn ... / . . . Isnenon A 320
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f t actus )
unda . . . actu levi / . . . afflatu tremit A 452 (tactu levis A
planctu 3entley)
taeda
sooinm ferre . . . taedae sciunt A 259
tain
tan olara . . . / ostendit A 872
tamgaa
A 247, 494, 693
f ana is
Histrum cycnus Tanain colens A 679 (Eanaim ... corr. Bothe
)
tandem
tandem respioit A 57
remeat ... /tandem A 596a
eolamus ....tandem A 402a
tandem ... / . . . serena A 520
tandem . . . intcnat A 544
(tandcn horream &) A 550
tandem ... / . . . adit A 778
tandem revertor A 782
(eia tandem A) doces A 957
tango
pubes / . . . gaudet tangere funus A 639
tangens rostra ... A 454
Tantalus
Tantalides
tu Tantalidos funera . . . / victrix numeras A 392
tantus
^anta dulcedo A 496
(a tanto viro A) A 281
clause do tanta A 413
tanto scelere A 906
tantas . . . ruinas A 669
tantis ... malis A 418
malis / . . . tantis A 520
tantum
(tanturn ferens k(?)) A 177
comitare tantum A 235
tantum scimus A 299
tantum ... / . . . cedo A 304
(tantum '>ronov) iuvat A 1011
tardus
tardam . . . Aulida A 567
tarfius
tardius ... agitare A 817 t*A)
Tartarus
Tartari specu A 2
Tartari . . . oanem A 751
taurus
taurus vulr.us . . . gerens A 777
taurus . . . linquens . . . arva A £33
coniunx Candida tauri A 364
colla taurorum A 898
tectum
TFardana tecta . . . raperetis ignes A 613




fluetus hanc decimus tegit A 5C2
victa quern tellus tegit A 516
saxa ... tegit / fallax Gaphereus A 559
litus onne tegitur A 456
tellus
victa quern tellus tegit A 516
telluris . . . Argolicae decus A 395a
telurr.
vidi / . . . in iugulo telum A 657
tela Paridis certa A £12
me tela pepulerunt A 549
tela ... / . . . video A 45
sua quisque mitt it tela A 477
aliena ... tela mittis A 551
tela ... /destricta praefert A 734
levibus telis / pone A 328
temer itas
caeca est temeritas A 145
tempeotas
vezatque animos . . . tempestas A 63
templum
reserat . • . / templa sacerdos A 375
an templa deos super usta A 653
tempus
cuas tempus petet A 659
iongi temporis A 928
da tempus A 129
quod tempus . . . horrui / adest A 226
tendo
aura . . . tend it sinus A 442
tento rudente A 534 (tenso A)
tenebrae
promunt tenebrae lumina A 493
tenebras obruit / caligo A 472
aether ... tenebris latet A 727
tenebrosus
tenebrosi specus A 999
teneo
8yola&a ... / . . . terras / tenet A 389
tenet horror artus A 508
(ilium tenet ille ":ichter) A 596
Aegisthus arces . . . tenet A 927
immotus ... /... tenuit spolia A 176 'renuit 3entley)
numquam . . . sceptra quietem / . . . tenuere diem A 61
teneat . . . scror sedes A 405a
erpectas ... / ... sceptra dtum teneant minis A 194 (om. f )
laeva victricem tenons frondem A 936
tento v. tempt
o
Pallas ouicquid ... / . . . / . . . temptat A 531
vinctus temptat egressus A 893
extrema . . . nemo tempt av it A 133
quanta temptes cogita (tentas &.(?)) a 204
tergum
quid terga vertis A 228
reserate ... terga ... poli A 756
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terga dat victor A 871
terra
t intent terrain rates A 575
o cara . . . terra A 783
et igne victus A 556
. . /... /... terras ... legit A 107
. . tenet A 386
. . terras premit A 399a







terras regis A 803
terror
me fugavit . . . terror dei A 547
hurc terror ... / . . . movet A 593
frater ... /terror Danaun A 744
testis
te sequor testis (*E) A 742 ftota A ccrr. Leo)
Graecia ... teste A 942
texo
rates / . . • maria texerunt A 41
test os an ictus A 883
thalamus
thalani . . . consort em tui A 256
revolve t animus . . . thalamos A 164
tot per thalamos A 703
ante thalamos A 992
( Thebae )
pThebais hospes E corr. Riohter) A 316
f Thebanus )
TThebana manus A) A 316
Thespiae
Thespias
Thespias hospes A 316 (Thebana manus A xhebais hospes E corr.
Richter)
Fhessalicus
Thessalica trabe A 120
Thet is
Thetidis . . . natus A 616
* rhreicius
Threiciun gregem A 842 f three ium E)
' '^hressa
Thressa cum Rheso nhalanx A 216
tibia
fibia canit A 359
tibia effundat modos A 584
t imeo
externos times A 915
quid ipse (timet E) A 51
quid dub i am timet A 146
pax ... / ... coetus timet A 597 (tenet Richter}
quod ncn timet A 799
metui ... t iment A 73
tinsent terram rates A 575
vela . . . / vent os . . . tinner e A 91
-roades . . . timuere A 622
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timete reges A 732
victor timere quid potest A 799
dorms timenda est A 916
timendum ... Agamemnon docet A 932
sensit arcus ... timendos A 864 (tinendo E)
t imidus
quisque . . . / t imidus A 106
(timido Bent ley) animo A 127
timida furta A 123
t imor
mixtus . . . subdidit stimulos timor A 133
in vota miseros ... cogit timor A 510
qui refugit . . . / gravat timorem A 420
tingo
tinxit crudos /... rictus sanguis A 846 ( saevistrinxitque E)
vidi / . . . telur. ... / . . . tingui A 658
Tires ias
Llanto / sata Tiresia A 523
Titan
Titan colla relevabat A 460
stat ecce Titan A 908
canebas /cum Titanas ... victos videre A 340
t itubo
nido ... titubante A 685
tollo
in astra pontus tollitur A 471
Tonans
magni gnata Tonantis A 368
flamma Tonantis A 595
tohdeo
ubi tondet ales . . . iecur A 18
tonsa
Till . . . nec tonsae manent A 504
posuere tonsas A 443
( tonus )
(bis tonos B) ales / ... / ... narrat A 673
torgueo
quid ipse . . . torques A 51
qui ... torques fulmina A 802
dubia plus torquent mala A 420
torquentur oculi A 715
torta ... / referre ... volet A 989
torus
desertus foret /... torus A 185
regii paelex tori A 1002
hoc sedent . . . toro A 9
privato in toro A 264
licuit pudicos ... toros /... tutari A 110
subripere doctus ... genialis toros A 298 (tori E)
torvus
^rvus armasset manum A 209
tot
tot per thalamos A 703
tot ilia regum mater A 705
tot ... / . . . gentes A 783
4*
tot idem
concidit totidem A 866 (*A)
tot ions
totiens luditur A 17
t ot us
totus est dolor A '120
toturn ... corpus A 711
mundum . . . totum. A 485
toto impetu A 53.5
(tota ... Troia / s,epulte E) A 742
urhe cur. tota A 602
tota in nrbe A 646
toto ... Icaric A -506
tota . . . fata A £23
trabs
virgo ... / ... fugieng ... Thessalioa tra"be A 120 £grave E)
tractus
tractu . . . longo . . . gemunt A 468
trado
vinctum ... tradit meci A 807 (trader A)
traho
ultor . . . trahit / Pergama A 205
^-navem manu / complexus ignes tradit A 542 f se cu corr. Madvig)
( raerum in auro . . . Assaraci trahunt A 878
'traxisti iacens / ... Ilycenas A 871
trahit o ut secuatur A 1003
ne trahit e . . . praecedam A 1004
trahens / . • . victor . . . rates A 412a
tractus . . . canis A 850
Eectoris (tracti Bentley) A 446
tranquillus
unda ... / tranquilla . . . mollis A 433 (tranquillo A ("*"))
cum tranquillo I ... I pelago A 6C2
transeo
transit Aiacem et ratem A 537
transilio
trans dlit dorso mare / Tyrrhenus A 450
t ranstrum
fusus . . . transtris miles A 444
tremo
animo tremo A 883
unda ... / . . . mollis . . . tremit A 433
tremuit . . . saepe / . . . sonipes A 629
extremi /tremuere poli A 403
yates .... tremens A 786
manu / . . . trementi A 380
haurit trementi dextra A 890
trementes . . . genas A 257
tremor
creber ... -oossidet corpus tremor A 711
trepjdus
dextra ... trepida A 50




tria monstra A 850
liberie . . . trfbus A 26
triaene
trident i rupern submit A 553
trlformig
Geryonae ... triformis A 841 (*E)
tr igereinus
trig'emna ... oolla A 14 (ter^emna ?. 1C)
triplex
triplici catena A 860
trist is
qui . . . tristis A 608
tristis . . . dies A 578
tristis /... Bellona A 81
turba tristis A 586
tristis aedoTfl A 671
tristis ... / . . . turba A 687
Styga tristem A 608
tristes lacus A 12
triurr.pho*
triumph*. ... victores A C04
Trivia
te Triviara ... / . . . precanrar A 382 (Trivia A)
Tro i Ins
ccngresse ... Troile A 748 (troia E)
tropaeura
po~sT tropaea (tropheaa>) A 190
?rou v-. Troia
daret / . . . Troia lacrimas A 522
iar, Troia cecidit A 725
Troia s'umiDisit A 785 (domina ^entley)
hie Troia non est A 794
concidit /... Troia A 866
resurgit Troia A 870
Troiae litora A 435
testis ... /Troiae sepultae A 743 (Troia sepulte E oorr. Teo)
festus et Troiae fait A 791
Troiae superstes A 709
rere . . . /Troian addidisse A 251
ad Troiam A 514
Helena ubi est Troiam puto A 794
post Tro iar. A 1011
stante Troia A 249
( troia )
conf?resse Achilli (troia E) A 748
Troic-qs
Trcica pubes A 638
tropaea Troioa A 190 (trciaca E)
Troicis ... malis A 1008
Tros
super or, Troes . . . ro.rrant A 511
Troas
classis ... Troas vehit A 525 (troias E Troas sinrcil A)
fudit Troas ... Achilles A 619 (*troas E)
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Troades ... tinraere A 622 (*E) (Troia A)
Troades . . . lugete A 660
truculentus
Tultus . . . truculent i A 950
trune us
t rune a ... puppis A 505 (structa A)
truncc cruor A 902
truzc
anirum . . . true em A 250
affectus truces A 224
struxere ... trucibus rconstris A 344
tu
A 260, 505, 516, 552, 254, 556, 504, 592, 400 (to Y ) , 404a
(buret A 469) .
tu A 667 (enimA), 940, (*tu f) 965J; 667 'eiiir A)
tibi A 129
iibinet . A 225
tibi A 229, 256, 244, 269, 278, 290, 292, 511, 512, 558, 360,
"562, 576 570, 785. 784
ibinet A 798 (*est A)
tibi A 798, 939, 952, 973 fvolens A)
emet A 51 ftir.et E)
to A 52, 124, 155, 195, 197
eiret A 203
te A 550, 572, 594, 302, 550 (tander A), 655, 742 ftbta E), 747,
755 torn. V ), 794, 802, 829, 929, 955, 961 f*A^) f 972
^tu A 254 254
CTe A 116', 687, 865, 86.r £t« / -«*«*-J
tos A 94X
vobis A 962 (nobis A), 1012
oFos A 754
tuba
clara . . . monuit tuba A 428
tue or
tu . . . tueris . . . bella . . . / pacem A 554
/tuta est . . . culpa A 147^-
i tuta . . . opperiar A 945 1
I tut un est iter A 15-
|tuto quietus A 969 u-
recessus / . . . tutos A 75
litora tuta A 105
\tuta cons ilia A 108
turn
turn furens A 177 (tantur. A^)
ftur. A) .../... transilit A 449
tun ... / . . . mnitans A 466
tgmgfac j o
. ccrde tunefacto A 958
tunidus
tum&um . . . nare A 408a
tunidun . . . nare A 450
turcido . . . anino A 127 (tirido Tjentley)
(turnidas A) ... dorcos A 84




t>i"bcre tumuli sanguirem A VOO
tunc
tunc ... / . . - trans il it A 449 ttvm A)
turba
effusa . . . ven it / turba A £54
sola . . . turba eminet A 254
ti"bi ... caput /turba coronat A 312
tibi ... turba ... / ... venit A 576
turba tristis ... / Iliades adsunt A 586
tristis laceret ... /... turba A 688
ilia felix turba . . . gregis A 701
turba prospiciat A 757
mediae / . . . turbae sorte A 104
tua . . . colirrus / turba Llycenae A 351
fida ... turba ... /retinete A 800
turbo
turbo . . . imminet A 197
turbo convolvit mare A 479
tur°-eo
turret ... /ccmmota ... /unda A 66
turgent . . . gonae A 762 (ardont A)
hinc ... Astyanax / hinc ITaemonio ... / ducunt tunas A 642
turpis
animus turpis A 266
oupido turpis A 135
fstructa ... turpis A) A 506
turpe commissum A 278 ^
turris
turris . . . vapulat Austro A 95
quae ... turres /... petisti A 370 (*A)
turri tus
turritae parent i A 688
tutor
^ licuit toros / et sceptra ... tutari A 111
tuus
A 812 (*A), 871, 962, 963, 966
tua A 147, 722
TTuum E) A 747
tui A 48, 256, 565
tuae A 157
tui A 352
tuam A 225, 407, 676, 956
tuum A 200,. 281, 520, 975
fiiTA 550 N \
tuo A 504
tuis A 198
tuos A 356, 789, 914
tuas A 818 (*A)
tua A 564, 522
tuis A 951
Shyest es
fugio Thyestes A 4
vincam Thyestes ... cunctos A 25

gnatus Thyestae A 293
est Thyeste gmatna A 907
Thyestcus
Thyest ea via A 909
Tyndaris
omenta Tyndaris fieri sinam A 306
pudet do let ... Tyndaris A 162
armat "bipenni Tyndaris A 897
tyrannus
veniet tyrannus A 252
quern ... / . . . pavit tyrannus A 844
rudis est tyrannus A 995
ubi ille . . . corpus evinctus A 15
ubi .../... luditur . . . labor A 16
ubi tondet ales . . . iecur A IS
ubi animus errat A 144
ubi dominus edit . . . quaeritur A 280
est . . . unda ... /ubi tegit / . . . Caphereus A
ubi sum A 726
ubi est A 794 f* u> oorr. B. Schmidt;
ubi sit natus A 966
sit . . . ubi frater A 9 66
ub inam
ubinam ... / . . . moratur A 399a
Ulixes
invidet ... /Aiaoi Ulixes A 513
subdelo / parens ... Ulixi A 637 f*A)
ullus
ulla ooniunx A 117
ulla . . . prece A 69 6
ullo / . . . ore A 860
tilt er
ultimus
ultimus ... timor A 510
ultimus ... sanguis A 847 fultir.os 2)
ultima . . . fortuna A 146
ultimum . . . malum A 257
stragem ultimam A 182 (om. E)
ultimo in angulo A 998
ult ir.ae ... dapes A 876
•alt or gAX^vwA- h $m £j
ult or Europae A 205
ultra
mortem ... ultra A 996
ultra Llycenas A 998
flctltrixl
f ultri:: A) ... facinus foret A 220
ultro
ultro . . . orponam A 946
umbra
densas nemus spargens umbras A 94
umbrae meOrum A 742




unero . . . pone A 328
nmgttagi
desertus foret / . . . umquarc A 185 (vel suns A)
intrat mnqnam A 285
una v. iuwu^
una ... tuli A 548 fdel. Leo)
tinda
turget . . . / commota . • • / unda A 68
incerta du"bitat unda A 140
unda ... / ... mollis ... trerr.it A 432
agitata . . . unda . . . turnet A 469
est humilis unda A 558
undae . . . coTrrminuunt A 572
iurata ... unda A 755 i<m, $
)
nil . . . undae ferairt A 517
ilia ... / submittit unctis A 50£
inter undas A 19
notus / . • . auget undas A 482
undas . . . mis cent irr.ber et flue tus A 49C
irais exerens undis A 554
unde
unde non decuit . . . / at) ire A 240
undique
wa dicue inounbunt A 474
cupit . . . undioue A 895
unions
auxilium unicum A 910
unus
unus . . . est vultus A 646
unda nox A 472
unius noctis A 626 (*E)
quod unum ... videt A 458
noote . . . una A 826
peotore ex uno A 838 f*EA) fiino vel unc &)
ur"bs
urbe cum tota A 602
in urbe A 646
urna
quaesitor urna . . . versat A 24
uro
superbos urit Erinys A 83
templa . . . usta A 653
usus
nil .
. . usus audet A 507
ut
ut ... irem parens / . . . gnata fert A 33
crueiant quair ut coras possim pati A 131 (ut om. E)
ut . . . / subesset . . . / tarr.en ... / . . . daret A 245
merebor ut ... obliges A 286
secede ... ut ... /... censilia explicent A 309
liouit . . . versare ut .../... caderent A 633
fer:t ut ... lugeat Attin A 690
resorate .../... ut ... turba prospiciat A 757
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vincite ... /ut ... virginem career domet A 1000(ille Bent ley)
trahito ut sequatur ccniugern A 1003
propero .../... /ut ... lueret A 1C0G
ut (=as')
A 71, 139, 408a, 421, 427, 442, 539, 615, 636 (*S), 892,
963 f*tu $ )
uter
utras . . . sedes A 3
ut e rug
gnats fert uterur. gravem A 33
utr irque
uterque . . . respondet A 906
spectat . . . / utriirque A 563
utrur.
TKtmmne doleam laeter an A 579
uxor
detrahere oultus uxor . . . iubet A 881
vaoo
Venere vacat A 183
haec vacat regi ac viro A 301
non vacat . . . lacriirare A 654
licet arms vacent A 87
vita flagitio vacans A 279
vacuus
regia ... /vacua A 703 (vacua™ A)
nenus . . . / vacuum A 858
vadurj
has . . . brevia conninuunt vada A 572
a"b imis / . . . vadis A 67
scrupeis mendax vadis A 558
vaecors
vaecors tela ... / . . . praefert A 734
vaesana
cuj . . . vagor vaesana A 724
vagor
cui nunc vagor A 724
vagus
ipse Atrides . . . vagus A 410a
in pastus . . . vagos A 98
valiclus
, z
valida . . . bracchia A 439 f validar.i subracchia E corr. E )
vapulo
turris pluvio vapulat Austro A 93
varius
varius occidens fecit A 464
in varios ... sonos A 672
fluctibus variis agor A 13 8
vastus
vasti corporis A 766
vasto ... gradu A 408
vat e
Talsa quirl vatos ago A 725
ista vates ... / . . . labat A 786




A 126, 304, (cue A) 600, 604, 650, 844
veho
vehit ista Danaos class is A 526
Troas yehit A 526
ratis / . . . animas vehet A 753 (vehit E)
pars vehitur A 573
vel
A 13, 121, 342, 522 (vel E) 742
velamen
velamen ... praestet ... tibi A 939
( vello )
Ir7rr.es i3a /.. . (vulsam. A) A 187
vclo
omne . . . veletur caput A 583
velox
veloces equi A 942
velum
vela ... inflate notis / ventos ... timuere A 91
terras ... / . . . recedunt vela A 445
iacent / deserta vento vela A 466
vela ... manent A 505
vela . . . fecerunt rates A 171 (bella E)
vela cogent em hunc sua A 533
rates y . . . velis maria texerunt A 41
aura ... /adlapsa velis A 432
venenun
manus / ansae ... / . . . / . . . veneris A 121
venia
dat ille veniain A 267
pacisci . . . veniam licet A 268
Tenia est opus A 267
vonio
causa natalis tui / . . . venit A 49
victor. venit A 104
venit / turba A 253
tibi . . . turba ... / • • • venit A 377
nuntius venit A 397a
veniet tyrannus A 252
veniet . . . vobis furor A 1012
venere fata A 885
mala /ventura A |Q7
ventis ... Venturis A 469
anient i dea A 3 74
causa veniendi fuit /gratari A 919
ventus
ut cum . . . proftmSxiiB ventus . . . rapit A 139
ventus ... /resolvit A 488
credita est vento ratis A 445
vento resistit aestus A 488
iacent / deserta vento vela A 466
vela . . . / ventos . . . timuere suos A 91
ventos eminus A 170
adiuvat ventos A 438
errantem / Cyclada ventis A 387




Veneri vacat A 185
nulla ... Venore furtiva abstulit A 275
Venere ... inlicita A 299
arces Venere . . . tenet A 927
verber
sorores . . . / sanguinea iactant verbera A 760
vo r"bum
verba ... / custodit A 718
virginis verba . . . / regina frangan A 964
verba indigna . . . opprime A 982
verid icus
veridici dei A 255
vermis
verno . . . / rano A 671
verso
quid tacita versas A 126
quaes it or . . . versat reos A 24
versat plaustra Bootes A 70
quae versat oculos . . . faeies A 757
licuit dolos vorsare A 652 (*A)
( versus )
( versus Atf) . . . tuos / . . . recenset A 556
vortex
stat . . . vert ice surrmo A 594
vert ice e summo A 569
rapidis . . . verticibus A 559
verto
quid terga vertis A 227
fata se vertunt A 758
versa natura est A 54
versum Iliurc A 190
versi ... /... oculi A 714
vester
vestros . . . gradus A 1004
rates . . . (vestras y ) A 414
vcstra ... / . . . funera A 660
vest is
vestis atri funeris / . . . cingit A 764
induta vestis A 888
picta veste A 879
veste furabcr A 914
veste ... gerit A 948
veto
cupido . . . vinci vetat A 155




. . maria . . . vetat A 565
vetuit .
. . nasci A 856
vetus
veteris Assaraci A 878
vetustus
vetustun . . . linen A 7
vexillun




Texatque animos . . . tempestas (vexat animos ?/ A 63
victor ... (vexatus A) A 738
via
clausa ... via est A 109
praeceps via est A 154
sera umquan est . . . via A 242
Thyestea via A 909
prora designat vias A 429
vibro
vibrant aequora A 440
vie inns
unda ... vicina polo A 68
vicis
fervet . . . alterna vice A 561
vices / . . . spatia producunt A 53
ad solitas vices A 822
victim
victima ante aras cadat A 585
victor
victor venit A 2C4
permisit aliquid victor A 262
repeat . . . / . . . victor Agamemnon A 396a
trahens / ... victor ... rates A 413
victor ferarun ... iacet A 738 (rector Bcntley)
victor timere mid potest A 799
dat victor tuns A 871
victoris iras A 598
victor ... / Phoebe A 326
spolia victcres ferunt A 804
victrix
adest omenta . . . victrix A 947
tn ... /accipe victrix A 357
tu ... / victrix numeras A 393
ratis /... animas vehet /... victricem A 754
victrix ( ad j .
)
victrix ... ^raecia A 220 (ultrix A)
victricem . . . / frondem A 936
victrice lauru A 779
video
video . . . lares A 6
enses secures tela ... / . . . video A 46
video . . . nanus A 745
video et intersum et fruor A 873
Atrida videor inferior tibi A 292
videt robora A 95
ille . . . fata qui muiidi videt A 179
unum ... acies videt A 458
qui Styga . . . videt A 608
senes / . . . vident / . , . viduas minis A 703
sanguinem . . . dapes / . . . videbunt A 886
vidi vidi / . . . telum A 656
vidit ... / . . . rapi / spolium A 848
vidimus patriam A 612
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vidimus . . . dona A 627
vidimus ignes A 648
canebas /cum Tit anas ... victos /videre dei ffregere A) A 541
rat is videre . . . potnit rat err A 409a
iuvat videre . . . litora A 455
datur / videre saltern A 492
iuvat videre ... canem A 751
credis videre Ilium A 795
viduus
vTduae domi A 195 ~ * j
, y«
>
vidua . . . fide A 111—(\MtfvtM*j A
vidua
vidua respiciam virum A 156
ut vidua loquere A 965 f*^l
vidua ... / . . . su"beuml)et A 992
vidcnt . . . ceteras viduas A 704
vilis
vile . . . caput A 251
armenta ... vilia A 99
vincio
vine tus temptat egressus A G95
vi;-ctum . . . tradit A 887
vmco
amor ... vine it A 259
vincitur pretio fides A 2C7
vincam Thyestes . . . cunctos A 25
a fratre vincar A 26
natus / cams ... / vicit A 618 (*E)
istos vicimus A 550
vicimus victi Phryg'es A 869
non est ... /quia ... patimur vicere modum A 69;
vicere nostra . . . metus . . . mala A 695
vincite saeptam ... /... virginem A 999
cupido ... vinci vetat A 155
decus ... vinci A 624
vincens domus A 169 (pensans Bentley;
victus marcct A 185
victus . . . iacet A 556
thalami victa consortem A 256
tellus A 516
victo similis A 412





victos Phrygas A 206
itanas ... victos A S4C(fulmine misso A)in
vinculum v. vlnclum
saucios vincio gravi A 746 (vinculo E)
artat . . . vincio A 894
yjnum
libant . . . vina A 581
violo
quern ... Achilles ense vaolavit A 208




colit ....vir ... /numen A 399
vir caret vita tuus A 963
e senu . . . viri A 187
ouncta pollsntis viri A 805
caede ... viri A 976
fcrrc me ... viro /... patitur A 265
haec vacat regi ac virc A 301 (regia E)
patre virum / . . viscui A 36
vidua respiciam virum A 156
perde . . . virum A 201
quern . . . sciinus . . . virum A 299
iaeter . . . reducem virum A 579
quem petit virum A 735
perimet . . . adulter virus] A 884
fa tanto viro A) A 281
fata consument viros A 518
viros /... laceret A 686
vnrago
tu ... dura virago pat ions mali A 668
vireo
virenti ... ramo A 937
virenti ... ripa A 520
virgiueus
virgineas / . . . comas A 312
virgo
ausae cuod . . . virgo A 119
virgo deserui domum A 955
animus virgin is . . . meae A 164
ardore sacrae virginis A 177
virginis verba impiae A 964
quis esse creflat virginem A 956
iriqiiietam virginem career domet A 1000
virgo pet is A 954
furi'ouhda virgo A 981
te morantur virgines A 195
virilis
animos virilis A 958
ducunt turmas . . . viriles A 642
vis
vires . . . consumpsit suas A 698
viscus
viscera exedi mea A 27
visus
marcente visu A 789
imago visus . . . fallit meos A 874
vita
honesta prodost vita A 279
vitae . . . amor A 590
vitae . . . f inem A 609
animas vehet / fvitam E) A 754
caret vita A 963
vit jug
-nerlucet orane . . . vitium A 148
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scelestas ... vita manus A 911 fovita A)
vita si cupias A 996
Tltta
stetere vittae A 712
vittis tttis A 951
vivo
tu ... vivat . . . frater A 4C4a
iuvat vixisse A 1011
secura vive A 797
vix
vix credens A 393a
vix ... / tremit A 432
.
Tlx ... tingui A 658 v ^
vocalis ~ *
vocale ... / nil acre A 331
voco
nos . . . pestis vocat A 557
quisquis . . . iacet / felix vocatur A 515
additum / . . . cum ... / . . . miseros . . . mors vocet A 591
volo
rates /,.. (*volunt A) raaria A 576
forsan volet A 990
nil acre velim A 332
commori . . . velis A 202
licet ipse velit A 679
si velint . . . habent A 697
praebes ingTilimi (voler.s A) A 973
volvo
aequor / fur it . . . volvere fluctus A 65
vot ivus
votivam matres ... / . . . iactant A 362
pecore votivo A 806
votiva . . . ranera A 644
votum
compote voto A 379
vot is posco A 406a
in vota A 510
vot a ... solvate A 394a
vox
suae / responsa vocis A 168
vocis infandae sonum A 981
occupat vocem mare A 527
voce t> land ilo qua ... / . . . dictas A 289
nota ... /voce A 383
vulnus
vulnere opponam caput A 946
in vulnus A 100
novum vulnus grerens A 198
vulnus . . . / iugere cogor A 580
taurus vulnus ... wrens A 777
cervix vulnus expect at tuum A 9 75
vulnere . . . stupet A 891
vul tus
unus ... est vultus A 646
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ista . . . lugubrern vulturr. rigat A 922
in vultu est dolor A 126
iacens . . . vultu languido A 238
petit ... / Lacaena (vnltu E) A 736
vultus . - . feruiit A 95C
pudor vultus gravat A 49
vultus Acherontis ... /... videt A 607
Eecuba ... / . . . irduit vultus feros A 7C7
incertus geris / . . . vultus A 749
vultus ... furabor tuos A 914
Xanthus
Xanthus ... corpora ... aggerens A 213 (santhus I'])
Zephyrus
adversus Euro Zephyrus A 476
Zephyri . . . sfflatu A 433



